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processes are interrelated in the process of backwasting of ice-(;ored slopes. Sediment flows are the primary process 
of resedimentation. Their physical characteristics, mu ltiple mechanisms of flow and deposition, and characteristics 
of their deposits vary with the water content of the flow mass. Deposits of each process are distinguished from one 
another by detailed analysis of their internal organization, geometry and dimensions, and the presence of other 
internal and related external features. Genetic facies are defined by these characteristics. The interrelationship 
of processes develops a composite depositional sequence defined in terms of genetic facies associations: an upper, 
resedimented facies aSSOCiation, a middle, till facies association, and a lower, subglacial·resedimented facies 
association. The lateral and vertical distribution of genetic facies within the associations is mainly non-
repetitive. This distribution reflects the variability in sediment and meltwater availability, local and regional 
slope, location of the active ice margin, and extent and thickness of the sediment cover and buried basal ice. The 
sequence may vary due to extensive reworking, override of the ice-cored terminus, or changes in the factors listed 
above. This study implies that previously interpreted tills may be of resedimented origin, multi·t ill sequences 
may originate from a single ice advance-retreat cycle, and an exhaustive stu dy of an assemblage of properties of 
glaCigenic materials is required For regional correlation. 
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SUMMA.RY 

The Malanuska Glacier is a large valley glacier in south-central A.laska. II. nows north approximately 40 
km from Icefields in the Chugach Mountaim to the head of the MatanuskA River valley where il terminates 
about 138 km northeast of Anchorage. At the terminus, it is about 5 km wide and consists of stagnant 
and active icc that may be covered by debris. Its position has been relatively constant, lying within about 
4 km of 115 present position for the last 8000 years. During Wisconsinan time, howt:;ver, it extended into 
the upper portion of the Cook Inlet, south of Anchorage. 

Adjacent to the terminus ice, sediments deposited by the glacier are Ice-cored (I.e. overlie and bury 
stagnant ice of the glacier) . They form well·defined linear or arcuate ridges, or randomly distributed 
mounds and depressions. Relief may exceed 40 m. 

The terminus environment of this glacier represents conditions considered similar to those of con· 
tinental glaciers thaI covered much of North America during the PlciSlOGene. Hence, swdies of this glacier 
should further our knowledge of glaciers of the past and apply to analyses of their deposiu. 

This study analyzed sedimentation in the western terminus region of the Matanuska Glacier. The ob
jectives of the study were to identify and analyze the proces~s of sediment entrainment. transport and 
deposition, and to characterize th~ debris, ice, deposil-S Olnd terminus environment of the glacier. The 
sedimentology of actl\~ glaciers has previously receIved little study Olnd consequ~nt1y knowledge of sedi
mentation by glaCiers is largely inferred (rom the swdies of Pleistocene glaCial d~posits. 

Sedimentation at the margin of the Mat.anuska Glacier is 01 complex interaction between ice, water and 
sediment under boundary condi tions imposed bv the terminus environment. The primary source of sedi· 
ment In the terminus area is the debris transported in a thin (3 to n-m·thick) basal zone of the glacier. in 
particulOlr, within the lower stratified facies of this zone. The stratified ficies ranges from 3 to 15 m thick 
and contains it mean of 25% debris by volume, while the upper facies of the basal zone (the dispersed facies) 
is thinner (0.2 to 8.0 m thick) and contains about 4% debris by volume. Above the basal zOlle 1s a thick (est. 
300.m) englacial zone containing negligible amounts of sedim~nl (mean of 0.002% by volume) except In 
randomly scattered debris bands. A thin (0-0.2 m) superglacialzone caps the gla(;ier. 

Most sediment in the glaCier is entrained subglacially. The 60 111 values of englacial and basal zone ite, 
the physical characteristics of the ice and debris of each ice facies, and the radiocarbon dates of wood from 
the stratified faci~ define the origin of th e ice and debris. These data show that the Hratified facies ice 
forms subglacially by frceze-on to the glacier sole of meltwater that may be surface-derived, and that ice 
of the englacialzone and the dispersed bcles originates from snow in the OlGcumulation area. Freeze· 
on simultaneously entrains the debrh of the stratified facies. Subglacial, localized prCisure-mehing and 
freeze-on of particles of sediment appear to entrain the debris of the dispersed facies . Debris of the en· 
glatial zone is surficially derived. 

Debris of the basal zone is released at the terminus by ablation of a(;tive i(;e exposed at the margin Olnd 
by melting of sediment-covered ice that aceun. in a 1 {)(}.to 3Q().m·wide zone paralleling the a(;tivt ice._ The 
sediment on this i(;e exceed~ 8 m in some places. This sediment cover is continually reworked by several 
proc:cssts that are often related to the melting and lateral retreat (backwa5ting) of ice-cored slopes (slopes 
with sugnOint i(;e exposed in them ). In fact. the bulk of these sediments were re...aked and tesedimented 
several timcsduring 1974 and 1975. 

The results of this study indi(;ate the need to distinguish deposits derived direGtly from the gla(;ier from 
those thaI are reworked and resedimented . Therefore, till is defined as sediment released direGtly from 
glaCial ice that has not undergone subsequent disaggregation and resedimentation. Only about 5% of the 
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depmiu ill the terminus result from tUl·forming procems.. This dcnl'lltlon is rcquil~d so that older deposits 
can be identificd genetically. 

Sed,men! flow, the downslope flow of ~imenu under the acllon of gr.lvhy, is the prim,iTY depoii· 
1I0nai process in the terminus region, It reworks .rnd resediments debris and other deposits ilnd Induces 
new propenl~ that ilrc inherited in their dC'pOSlts. The propert~ ofxth-e sediment flows ilnd their de· 
poslts;,ue primarily controlled by their 'MIter eonlenL Sediment nuws rilnge (rom those of low water 
content, in which me gross sediment strength is the primary sr",in wpport mechanism, to those o( high 
Water contem that appear fully I1qvefied. Sediment nows and Ihelr deposits occurring in the glacial en· 
vironment haye been incorrectly referred to itS "nowtlll ," Beau~ ~dimcnt fl ow is a process of rescdi
menUll1on, the u~ of this term is Inappropriate and .should be di§cootinued . 

Sediment flows are gene~ly deriyed from $edfment dnd meltW1ter relea~ during ablation ",nd UII~ral 
retreal or slopes with mnsive icc in their centm. Oisilgrt'gilted and rcmolded sediment may accumulate 
at the base of the ic:e--cored slope, or 11 may mix sufflcienLJy with mehwiltCf so thai flow originat6 directly 
orr the slope. A rotational landslide failu re 01 the downslope end of "n .,cumulating sedimtnl pile Inl. 
tiales" st(ond rcmolding and then flow. Dtnse:, low water contcnl flows arc apparenuy initiated by 
failure along discrete plil:nes at the base of the sedimen t pile. The body Clr these flows possesse~ nrength 
wilh shear limited to a thin basal lone. They ar~ lobue, non<hanneliled, relatlYely thick (to 1 mJ/ and 
they flow al a ~Iow rate. Physical propertie~ of the ~diment appear similar throughout the body of the 
now. As the water conleni of Ihe flow mass Increases, the zone ur she;u increases in thickness and a 
rafted, nondcforming plug forms in the central PMt of the flow. At eYen greater water contents, the en· 
ti re now is 1n meaT. The density, maximum thickness, ovtrall dimt'nslons, mear strength and mean 
grilin size ,tnenlly decrease, white the degree of dlanneJization. ("rmion ind maximum now rate inC1Uie. 
Olher proce~ of gain support and transport that may include tr'iCtion .nd saltation of coarse bedload 
mnerlals, vain fn~actiom, loc..aJ liquefaction and flu idization, M1d transitnt turbid mixing increne in 
importance with increased WiteY" content. At the largest W1ter conlenn, these mcchMlisms are reduced 
in effC(;tivt'ness OilS nows become Ilquer~. 

Sediment flow deposition results from J decrease in slope angle, Ihickne)~ of the flow mass or WOlter 
conten t. The morphology and other properties of lower water content flows arc mostly retained in their 
deposits, but the deposits of now~ con taining more water retain fewer prope:rtin. Meltwater flowing 
in the: channclloher sediment now may destroy sediment flow proptrtles. The deposits of sediment 
flows 1re genen.lly distinguishiblt (rom one another by their in lcrna.1 organiution, surface fe.lltufC\, 
bulk tuture. geometJy, ind pebble fabric. 

Thelno.$hu melt Ing of buried basil! wne ice forms 01 type of till u.llcd "melt-out till. " Rates of till de
pOSition 411 the upper surface of such fee ranged from 2.0 to 24.5 em/yr In 1974 and 1975, whuw r.t~ 011 
th~ base: of this icc were it least in order or magnitude slower. This rate: is influenced by the topography, 
thickness and othe:r properties of the sediment cO\ler, ~hort- lind IImB·term Changes in weather, the debris 
content of the Ice and the geothermal heon flow. 

The properties of till formed by melting of buried basal icc are inherited primarily from the ice source 
because of the confined conditions under which deposition occurs. The mixing of debris during melt.()ul 
is generilJly ~umclent 10 modify debris stratification and properties of indiYldual ice strata, but Ihc bulk 
te.xture and major vOlrialions in debriS properties Arc of un preserved . Pebbles in the b.u.al zone are oriented 
with their long ucs pilrallello ice now. ilnd this orientation is preser~d in the tIll. Melt-out incleasd 
the scalier 0( orientations about th~ me.n il)(is of the pebble orif'nUllDns .lind decre<lscs the angle of dip 
of the me.,n UK to near horizontal. 

Processes intlmnrly associated with sediment flow include meltwaler sheet.and rill flow, slope spaJl and 
slump, ice abl<ation, and other minor pr~esses . Slope failure by spallin& occurs in the sed iment cover 
overlying hlgh ·angled slopes of ice as the resUlt of differential melt rn, uf th is ice. Slumping is initiated 
by melt,ng of buried Ice with low-angled sJopes and rotational slip of the sediment at Ihe icefsedimcnt 
int'erfac~. MeltW1ter sheel .and rill flows ore similar to fluvial and lawstrine processes and result in an 
eff~tive sonln, of sediments. The ablation of exposed basal zone lee forms deposits sImilar in texture 
to the debris source when released from a high angle slope, but low iltlIlc slopes are conduciv&to selliment 
and mellwater flow r~moval of Ihe finf't gr<tined materi.1. 



The !;Cdiment5 derived from the depositional processes are distinguishable from one another by detailed 
analysis of an assemblage of characteristics; the primary properties are the internal structure (including 
pebble fabric, deposit geometry and dimensions), and the surface, contact and deformational features. 
Genetic facies are defined on the basis of these characteristics. The interrelationship of processes develops 
a composite depositional sequence which can be defined in terms of three genetic fac;ics associations: 1) an 
upper, resedimented facies 3ssoci'lIion, 2) a middle, till facies association and 3) a lower SUbglacial re
sedimented facies ,mociation. The lateral and \'ertical distributions of genelic facies within these facies 
associations arc nonrepetitive and without a distinct pattern. This distribution reflects the variability in 
sediment and meltwater availability, local and regional slope, location of the active ice margin, and ex· 
tent and thickness of the sediment cover and buried basal ice. This idealized sequence varies in some 
places becaus.e of reworking of the deposits, or advance of the glacier and override of o lder depoSits, caus
ing stacking and repet ition of the facies associations. 

The major conclusions of this study are: 
1. Most sediment transported by the Matanuska Glacier is entrained subglacially during freeze

on of water to its base. 
2. Till-like deposits are nOI necessarily derived directly from the glacier but may result from 

several different, complexly related resedimentation processes. These latter process.es are 
most important to s.edimentation in the Matanuska Glacier. 

3. Deposits of past glaciers that were previously interpreted as till may originate from resedi
mentation processes. Hence, stratigraph ic sequences interpreted as composed of several ti lls 
that were deposited during different glacial advances may consist of till and res.edimented 
materials that were deposited during a single ice advance. Historical records may therefore 
be incorrect. 

4. Depositional processes of th is glacier impart proper ties to the sediments that permit the 
identification of their origins. However, a single property is insufficient to distinguish 
their origins, and actually the analysis of an assemblage of properties is required. 

5. In order to interpret the origins of older glacigenic deposits, an exhaustive study of numerous 
properties of each material is required. This study implies that genetic correlation of ol der 
glacial deposits is extremely difficult. 

x 



SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE WESTERN TERMINUS REGION OF 
THE MATANUSKA GLACIER, ALASKA 

Dan iel E. Lawson 

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

The analysis of sedimenl'ation by Holocene gtacien: 
has been neglected in the inwpretation of Pleistocene 
and ancient glacial deposilS. Most of our knowledge 
of the processes of sedimentation by glaciers has been 
empidcal1y deduced (10M investigations of Pleistocene 
glacial deposi ts. Sedimentation by active glaciers has 
rarely been studied; no quantitat ive scdimcnlologic;tl 
analysis of an active glittier has been conducted prior 
to this study. 

SedImentation in d selected part of the terminus of 
the Matanuska Glacier (see cover photo) WM inv~ti· 

gated in 1974, 1975 and 1971 to provide it qU3ntit.· 
live approac:h to the analysis of gl3cb;! dcposlu. The 
prim.lry goals oftni! study were to identify and moni· 
tor the proce5~es of sedimentation in a selccH.-d por· 
tion of the terminus and to describe in detail the 
deposIts formed by each process. Emphasis was 
placed o n the formation of till and related sediments. 
The ch~raC"(eristics and origin of the debris lnd lee of 
the glacier and the physical sedimentology of the 
~tudy area were analyzed to define the sedimentary 
environment of the western terminus region. 

The problem was approached at two levels. A 
maerosc:ale analysis defined the basic characteristics 
of the terminus environment and maniuxed changes 
in these characltristic.s over a period or three years. 
These characteri~ics inc1ud~ the topography, sediment 
thickness, sediment properties (such as grain size and 
rabric), racies distribution and sediment dispersal 

patterns. A mesoscale analysIs examined individu31 
processes and the deposits reSUlting from each 'pro-
cess, and monitored changes in their charac;aeristics 
over short periods of time (hours and days). Ol:uac:· 
teriuies of individual processes (such as "ltC, textule, 
\Wter content) and of the resu lting deposits (sudt 
as texture, structure, bedform) and the relationship 
of processes to one another were examined. Chara.c· 
lerlstics of the debriS and ice of the glaCier (such 
as debris disuibution , texture and fabric, ice cryslal 
slle and oxygen isotope content) were also analyted. 

FI ELD SITE 

Tht M~lanusk.a Glacier (6 10 41'N; 147°45'j(F lg. 1) 
was choscn ror this study bec"ause of tht' following 
lactors: 1. urge size and hence relatively simple 
boundary conditions, 2. Occurrence in the terminus 
region of:t IMge suite of sedimentary processes, 3. Lack 
of superglac!al debris over a substantial area of the 
terminus, 4 . Continued act ivi ty , 5. Accessibility. The 
char.t.ctcristics of the glaCier appear to represent those 
which approximate former con tinental icc sheets. 

The M~lanuska Glacier no ws north from the 1c.e· 
ftelds of the central Chugach Mount.tins into the upper 
Matanuska River Valley wherc it terminates approxl· 
mately 138 km northeast of Anchorage (Fig. 1). The 
glacier drains 647 km 2 of the hlgheH part of lile 
Chugach Mountd.ins (Williams and rerrians 1961). Two 
maior ice streams from the iccficlds join to form tht 
main body of the glacier apPloximately 34 km from 
the terminus (Fig. 2). The glacier increases from "2."2. 
km width at the ice stream confluence to about 5.0-
km width l\t the terminus. Most of the terminal lobe 
consists of apparently stagnant, debris-covered ice, the 
outermost regions of which arc forcs ttd. The weSlern 
part of Ihe terminus, however , COIISists o f actIve ice 
with a surface predominantly free of debris (Fig. 3) . 
The prim.lty ;ll"ea of §tudy was IOCl\ted in this region. 

The position of the glacier terminus nilS been rela· 
tively conStant in the recent pas!. Williams and 
Fenrans (1961) conclude that the icc front hH been 
located within 4 km of its prescnt location over the 
last 8000 yC!ars. During Wisco nsinan time, however, 
the glaCier filled the present Matanuska River Valley 
and extended west-SOuthweSt into the Anchorage area 
where the ic~ in upper Cook Inlet reached elevations of 
9()()..1200m (Kartsltom 1965). In late Wisconsinan 
time, the glac.ier retreated by some process not fully 
understood to it pOSition southeast of Its present 
location. Down<uuing by the Matanuska River ac
companied this retreat. Readvan'e of the icc to 
within 4 ·8 km of the present glacier terminus took 
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Figure 1. Map of Alaska showing location of the Matonusko Glacier. 

place prior to 8000 years ago; glacier retreat and a 
second period of downcutting followed. Within the 
last 4000 years, the glacier rcadva nced into th e 
deepened valley, forming end moraines located at 
approximately 1.6 and 0.4 km and a group of small 
moraines at less than 0.4 km from the most recent 
tQGation of the terminus. The glacier deposited the 
youngest moraines directly adjacent to the present 
active terminus prior to 1898. Since 1898, the 
position of the ice front has been relativel y stable, but 
the ice mass has th inned considerably (Williams and 
Ferrians 1961). Residents of the area have observed 
minor advances of parts of the western area of the 
terminus, the most recent beginning in the winter of 
1966 and ending in 1970.* 

Reconnaissance field mapping provides the only 
information on the bedrock geology of the area. 
These studies show that the icefields and upper two· 
thirds of the glacier lie on metasediments (predomi· 
nantly sandstone, phyllitic graywacke, shale, minor 

• J.1(lmb~lI. perso~1 wmmunitulon, 1974 ). 
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conglomerates, and limestone) of Cretaceous age. Near 
the lower reaches of the glacier, metasediments also 
predominate, but jurassic-Early Creuccous granitic 
in trusives (primari ly granodiorite and quartz diorite). 
Tertiary volcanics (mainly basaltic lava flows) and 
grani tic intrusives, and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks 
(sandstone, conglomeratic mudstone, and sil tstone) 
also ()(;cur (Dutro and Pay ne 1957, GranlZ 1964). 

HISTOR ICAL BACKGROUND 

Studies of sedimenlation in the Hol ocene glacial 
environments are limited; the majority arc descriptive 
and qualilalive. Early investigations documented the 
locations of glaciers, identified glacier movements 
withi n the historicall y recent past, and described the 
surfaces of ac tive glaciers and the associated sediments 
(e.g. Garwood and Gregory 1898, Grant and Higgins 
1913, Tarr and Martin 1914). Specific features on the 
surfaces of glaciers or the landforms wh ich were found 
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Flgur~ 2. Map of the Matanusila Glacier with arN of study in· 
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Figure 3. AtrJoI compositt photograph of primary study QfN In wnttrn mQrgln of the Motanuska Gf«/e taken 
In August 1969. Nonv-egetated zone of ~dlment directly ad/aunt to act/lie Ice Is underlain by glacial ICe and the 
prImary area of ~dimentatlon. This zone Increased In width to about 200 to 300 m by 1974 due to iCe recession. 
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~I Ihe edge ofaCllyc Ice frents were also described (e.g. 
RusSt!11893, Tarr 1908. umplugh 1911 , Ray 1935). 

More recentl y, inYcstigations conctntr.lIed on the 
proglada,1 cnvjroomenl or, rarely, the terminus region 
of glaGiers. Proglacial fluylal proCe5§C.s and the form, 
texture and 'iotructurc o( lheir deposia are well docu· 
mented (Hjulstrom 1952, Krigstr()m 1962, Fahneuock 
1963, Sian and Hoskin 19681 Rust 1972, Church 1972, 
Boothroyd and Ashley 1975, q)strem 1975). GlilGio· 
fluyial proccs'>eS ."d deposits Are similar; spe"ific 
studies of eskers, kames, 3nd other ke-cored sedi· 
ments now e.JCposed in the proglaciaJ lone h.ave .also 
been made (e.g. Lewis 1949, 'rwtudlOwicz 1965, 
Price 1966, 1969, Howarth 1971). Loomis el 301. 
(1970) definod cha(i!.cler i ~lic\ ,tnd physical panmetel s 
of 5uperglaGiai streams. 

Glaciolacustrine ~cdiment4tion i5 poorly documentcd . 
Gustavson (1975) ilnd Gustavson t t al. (1975) pro· 
vide the mO~1 detAiled investigations to date of 
processes ofscdimentation In a proglaciallake. 
Qycn!ihine (1970) c);amined iceberg raftiflg of glileia! 
~jme.,ts in Glaci~ B-lY, ALaska. Howarth and PriCe 
(1969) describ(od progiaciallakC$ near Brddamcrkoj()kul l, 
Ic\->land, And Stone (1963), Reid and Callender (1965), 
and Morayek (1973) djsGUs~d various aspects of the 
supt!rglaciallaclJslrlne environment. 

Studjes of sedimenwion in the terminus region or 
modern glaciers, c.\peciaHy anal'fses of the depositional 
processes, ,ne of primary importance to this reseOlIch . 
Two conditions orthe ice of the terminus arc recog· 
niled : sUgnant {no glacier nowl and actiyc. Sugnanl 
conditions of modCfn gl.ac.iers are typically associated 
with OJ thick coverofsUperglaci.1 debris of medial and 
latcral morainN.. This roycr varies in thickness and 
texture. ConseQuently, differential melting of the 
burieu ice rcwlts In numerOU5 inversions or the 
topography (StJarp 1949). fJ)strem (1959) fou nd th.at 
a sediment coyer of I cm or less on glacier ice aceeler· 
atcs the melting rite, whereas sedimenl thicknesses 
greater than 1 cm inhibit melting at a fate inyerselv 
proportional to the sediment thk;L:neM. Loomis el 
al. (1970) determined that a 0.5·m minimum thickness 
ofhcterogeneou~ ~petglac lal debr'is is required to 
prevent mea5urable melting; however, McKenlie (1969) 
calculated rates of melting due to conductive heal flow 
of 0.24 m per year undl'r 4 m 01 coarse-grained debris 
in an lce-cored kame terrace. Feiltures such as crev~s, 
moulins, and meltwater streams, a) well as the stope and 
aspect of the surf3ce and the ttXlure of the sed iment 
COYer, impose contlols on the ~blalion fat~ (loomis 
et al . 1970). McKenzie (1969) recognized thal slump
ing and sliding of debriS, debris flow, and mehwater 
erosion reduce the thickness of the sediment cover and 
locally inc.rcase the ablation rate. 

• 

Oaytoo (1964) dcsclibed the topography and 
hydrology of sta&J1ant glacier ice in tc.rms 01 karst 
topography. Tour and MMtin (1914) and JewluchQwjcL 
(1968), -among othC1'S, discusscd the general c;hYlcter
[Slics of stagnant ice. Minor fea lUres of St.lgnanl [Ge, 
sLich as dirt cond< (LewiS' 1940, Swithenbank 1950), 
table rocks (Russel 1893), and drainage (clued features 
(Ray 1935), have 01150 been descr ibed. 

Superg!a,ia! debris is rypically coafse, angulaf , and 
poorly sorted (Garwood and Gregory 1898, T.arr and 
Mmi'n 1914). Sharp (1949) concluded that reworking 
of thjs debris in Ihcsupcrgladal en"ironment reduces 
iu size and a.ngula.rity and Improves SOfting, but coarsens 
the mean grain size 01 the deposit through meltwater 
removal of the rinc-grail1cd fraction. Numerous ab· 
sCf'v,lIions indicatc the source of superglac\al debris 
to be mainly erosion of valley walls and nunalaks and 
mas~ moycment (nxkfalls, Olva!anchc:;) of ma.leriill off 
VAlley sides onto the glacier surface (e.g. Tarf and 
Martin 1914, Reid 1968, Reheis 1975). A suPC(glaci_1 
coyer of sediment con)i~llOg of englacial debris may 
rf:)uh from ablation of ice of the lermious (Sharp 1949). 

Several 3UthOfS have inyenigaled entrainment, 
tt1.llSport , and deposition of sediment by active glaciers. 
Goldthwait (1951) eXoimined end mor.l.ine formatJOn 
at the margin of BilrnC) Ice Cap, Canada, and concluded 
that debris is brought to th e surface along shear planes. 
At the m,ugin, ablat ion releases the debris, which slides 
down the marginill ~Iope and accu mulates as a ridge at 
the base of the iGe slope. Differential melting increa.se~ 
the relative helgtll of Ihe ridge thus formed_ Bishop 
(1957) concluded that i1 similar shear process resulted 
in the formation of moril lne~ in northweslGrcenland , 
Wf';f';rtman 0961) argued thilt the sheaf hypothesiS WH 

mechanically unsound, bllt offered no field evidence. 
Hooke (1973) conclUded that the.shear mor.incs of 
Bishop (1957) develop ,'rom normal processes of glacia! 
now coupl ed with ice moYeme.nt over snow ;and super· 
imposed ice that had accumulated at the glacier margin. 
Boulton (1967) observed that complex hummocky 
moratnes .1 the margins of seyeral Spitsbergen glacier) 
r~ulted from ablation of thick engi aci.ai debris b;mdJ, 
which he concluded were deriYed by subglacIal freeoling 
to the g1aci~r 50Ie (Boulton 1970a). 

The form.ation or till .and rehn.rd depO\tts has been 
examined only recently in any detail. Ha.rtshorn (1958) 
recognlnd that mlxlng of meltwaler with stJpergldcial 
sed iments prod uce~ a "ftowtil l" which transports 
mated.als from ice-<:ofed, topographic highs to lower 
ice-cored and ice-free areas. Typically, "flowlilts" show 
a fine-grai ned matrix with numerous clasts distributed 
throughout ; sed im~t grain ~ile, water content, and 
topographic position apparently influence their be
havior (Boulton 1968). Long a.xes of pebbles in 



"flowtills" lend to be pj,r.lIllrJ with thr direction of flow 
Jlnd imbtluted upslope (Boulton 1971). "Flowlllls" 
oc:.cur in usociation with fluvi," and lacustrine sedi· 
menU u well u other "nowtills," and vertical sequeIKes 
of liU~twa.sh·ull lhal are not Indic.lIive of glacier 
movements may develop by this process (Boullon 1968). 

BouHon (1970b) reoogni/ed two other types of till: 
melt~1 till, which lorms iLS the r~lt or mefting or 
let buried beneath a sublt overburden, and lodgement 
tiU, which forms subglacially oIS tht result of stagnal.lon 
and overriding of dtbriHich basal ice followed bv melt· 
ing inoSitu, pressure-melting of basal icc ipinst bedrocl-. 
obstructions, or increased frlclional drag between 
particles th.lt are in traction in lhe glacier sole and 
subgl.lc-ial materla!\ (LallrtJshln 1970a, Boulton 1975). 
Meh-oul lill formation WilS not observed by Boolton, 
but supposed deposits of mch-out origin Showed en· 
glad;d f.lbric preservation. With the exception of are· 
duced angle of diP! the clast orientations in the pliane 
of deposition are similar 10 those of the ice source 
(Boulton 1971). Pebbles In fluted mell-out till ob
served <It Spenctr GI;tcier, Alol5k.t (Law'On 1976), are 
aligned parallel to glacier flow at deposition; however, 
post-depositlonal changes inGl'euc the scatter in peb
ble orient~tions. 

The character of subglaciallodgemenl tills is 
~ffecled by the prOCess of deposition ilnd by deforma· 
tion QUsed by subsequent glacial now, Pebble fabrics 
of lodgement till formed by pressun~ mclting show 
some variations from their ice source. In some pltlc~. 
fmrics .re rdat~ to the ufldcrlying bedrock configufil' 
tion rither than the direction of ice flow (Boulton 
1971) . Lavrushin (i970a, 1970b) concluded that the 
characttrluics of "ground moraine" (lodgement lUi) 
refleet the "internJI dynillY1ics of glacier moveMent" 
and recognized "dynamic" facies whose properties 
are determined by the mode of ice flow at deposition. 
MicJ,;ebon (1913) used lodgement 1/11 fabrics .Ind 
hiStorical dal<! on deglaciation to determine that the 
rate of dt!positiun <If lodgement till beneath Burroughs 
Glacier, Aluka, was 0.5 to 2.5 em/vr. Souhon and 
Dent (1974) measured rates of I to 2 cm/yr beneath an 
Icelandic glacier. 

Textural variations in glacial sediments are well · 
known. but liule 'iludicd. Slatt (1971) rec:;ognized In 
samples ~ken from ice~ed materi;d iIId/aunato 10 
Alaskian valley glilders twO sediment ty~: sub
angullt vnodal 3nd subrounded to rounded mocbl. 

Slatl co~ludcd that the firn was the produci of glacial 
erosion, frost action or both. and the sc<:ond was the 
result of reworked preglacial deposits which had been 
reinGOrpor.lltcd into the II~cier during an ~dvance. 
Buller and McManus (1973) recognized three disunct 
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gram-iize distributions in Wimples from Pleistoc.ene and 
modern glacial deposits and, assuming that physically 
weathered rock was their source, concluded tha.t subse· 
quent modific.ttlon f6Ults from the addition of fresh 
m~terlil during now, comminutioo with transport, and 
grain $ubtraction during deposition. ~eheis (1975) 
concluded th.ll the degree of roundness, presen<:c of 
~uialion§;and amount of polish din lnguish engt<lC.iill 
m.lterial entrained in an ;dplne glacier by subgl~iil 
erosion from material deposited on the glacier by rocl-. 
foillls .lnd iI'nlanGhes. 

Boulton (1972a) formulaled iI qUilllilitwe model or 
deposItion by continental glaciers, based on his ob· 
servauon.s in Spitsbergen, thillt considen both till and 
ice conuc! sedimenlJ.tion. Althoogh the model indio 
cdtes the complexitY of sedimentation by glacten. it 
fails 10 prolJldc detailed description and analysis of the 
dep~itjona1 proc:esses and ~uitable criteria 101 

recognition of deposits reSUlting from each of the 
processes. Further, neiitler seasondl effects (Hewitt 
1967) nor pQSt-deposltlonial changes 3re considered. 
8oulton and Dent (1974) concluded that rapid changes, 
most within 1()'20 years after deposition, occurred in 
the texture and structure of a currently forming lodge· 
ment t.1l in Iceland. Posl-depositional ChilllJCS in the 
texture .Ind density of the till result from subglacial 
shearing and crushing and from erosion by wind and 
watc:r. Rapid ch~nges of similar effecl were ob-
served OIl the surface of ice-c.ored meh-out till (Lawson 
1976). Boolton et al. (1974) concluded that the 
struCture and f.brk; as well oilS the tC'Iture of lodgement 
till may be altered by glacial now after deposition. 

Shaw (1917) recently described a general model 
for deposition by arid polar glaciers, in conlnSt to 
Souhoo 's model based upon humid polar glaciers. 
Tills in this envlronmen l differ from those described 
bV Boulton (1972a) in that they retain properties 
of d~bris ori&il'l4ling dudn& tr.llnJopon. 



CHAPTER 2. CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE DEBRIS AND ICE 

Selected characteristics of the Matanuska Glacier, 
Alaski:, were analyzed to determine the origin of the 
ice and debris and the relationship of debris and ice 
properties with those of deposits derived from these 
materials. Characteristics ofthe debris are the pro· 
ducts of the source matedal and of its entrainment 
and transport by the glacier. The debris of a glacier 
may be introduced ilt the surfoce, generally from 
valley walls and nunataks, or derived subglacially from 
the bed of the glacier. Whereas the proces~s of 
addition of material at the iurface are accessible to 
study and relatively well.known, processes of sub· 
glaCial entrainment are difficull to observe and 
poorly understood . Theories of subglacial debris in· 
corporation (e.g. Weertman 1961, Boulton 1972b. 
1975) remain largely unproven. Analyses of ice and 
debris characteristics provide an indirect means of de
fining the processes operative at the glacier sole. 

In this report, debris refers exclusively to sediment 
in tn.nspon by glacial ice. It is found in three lones 
with varying boundaries which are described usuper
glacial, engloeml, and 00501. Bo5Ol refers to the lower, 
relallvely thin and often debris-laden portion of the 
gldcier induding the sole, where the character of the 
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icc and debris reflects their interaction with subglacial 
materials during now. The ~sal zonc ranges from 3 
to lS m thick in the Matanuska Glacier. Engloclol 
designates the major part or body of the glacier that is 
not affected by surface and subglacial processes. The 
thickness of this zone in the lower part of the accumu
lation Mca of this glacier is cstimated at 300 m for an 
assumed basal shear stress of 1 bar. Supergfocial refers 
to the thin surface layer of the glacier; here, surface 
processes such as frceze-thaw influence the character· 
istics of the debris and ice. 

Field observations in 1973 of the characteristics of 
the ice and the relative concentration and mode of 
distribution of debris in it were used to define ice 
faci es and subfacics in the basal and englacial zones of 
the glacier. Properties o f thc superglaciaJ zone varied 
little in the area of study and therefore no facies were 
defined in this zone. The four ice facies are the upper 
dIspersed and the lower stratified facies of the basal 
zone and the diffused and bonded facies of the en· 
glacial zone (Fig. 4) . In the stratified facies. three icc 
subfacics were also defined: the discontinuous, 
suspended and solid subfacies. During 1974, 1975 and 
1977, field and laboratory analyses of the debris con
tent, oxygen isotope content, crystal size and other 
properties of the ice, and the texture, fabric, degree of 
roundness and mode of distribution of the debris were 
conducted. 
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Figure 4. Idealized stratigraphic relationshIps of the Ice focies (a). 
The mecm and range of debris content by volume percent for 5Om· 
pies from each facies ore shown (b). 
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CHARACTER IST ICS OF THE FACIES 
AND SUBFACIES 

Samples obtil ined throughout. the uudy area re· 
vealed major differences in ice ilnd debris propert Ies, 
wh ich Volry be.tWtCn and within nch lone of the 
glacier. The ctl:.lr;aclef l~ l ics of the Icc and the quantity 
and dlsujbution of dr:bris define icc facies and sub
facies. The ~ lrdligritphic relationships of the facies 
are shown schcmadcally in Figute4. Table I summar· 
izes the attrIbutes of each facies. 

Enstacial lone 

OIarac'eriSlic~ of the diffused fa,ie~. which com· 
po~s most of the englacial lone. an: relatively uni· 
form throughout the. glacier. This tileies consists pri. 
marily of White, coarse·bubbly Icc and bluc, coarse· 
clear icc (Kamb 1959) (Fig. 5 ). The whlte ice gr.. lns 
.1ft coorst (2 to 20 Qr more mm In diameter) and can· 
tain numerous spheroidal bubbles that Ire of len 
elongated in the ur>- and downglacler directions. l ess 
often, fine ·xr.tined ice inclusions occur, The blue ,Ce. 
is also coarse (20 to 100 mm in diameter) but pre· 
dominantly free of bubbles. General ly, fi ne'grained 
debris is distributed uniformly in th is ice; QCCa5iOfl' 
ally', ZOnt'S of Ice conulnlog more l bundant debris 
form .. sedimentary layering. Also. sand to granule 
size aggregates of clay-size particles ;arc sometimes 
present . For 20 samples, the debrl~ content was con· 
sistently around 0.002% by volume (Fig. 5). Concen
trations of about 0.05 to 0.1" wtre measured in ice 
displaying sedlrnentMY layering. Supcrg!acial debris 
incorpor,ltcd into lhis facies also rcsult1- in locally 
abundant deb, j .. concentratIons. Angular pebbles, 
cobbles and boulders are Kattetcd widely throughout 
this facie~. De1.lllcd observations of the SlfUC lUr31 

(eo.turClO ofthi\ j~" w~e nOI m;ode ; how~ver, a welk 
foliation wu observed in ~me areas. 

The bU1dt!d f;,ties (debris bands) Is dimibutcd 
randomly throughout the engl.lcial Lone (Fig, 51. 
Ncar the margin, the debris bands usually dip steeply 
upglacier ; jome have near verl lc .)1 orIentations. Uplce 
from the terminus, they generally dip te)s steeply and 
most lie subparallel to sedimentary layering and debris 
nnlification. Near the ice margin, tJ'Iey often show 
no relationship to these features. Debris concenlra· 
tlon~ otup to 25" by volume we.re measured in the 
banded facies, al though more abundant concentra· 
tions estimated at 50 to 75% were observed in the 
field. The th ickness of ind ividual bands ranges from 
about 0.02 to 0.5 m. Debris bands arc distinguished 
from sedlment..lry layerin, by their higher, but in· 
lCrnally variable dtbris content, ~ndom distribution, 
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tendency to lens-out in a lateral direction , and "ener· 
ally coarser texture. 

Basal zone 

F«ies 
A distinc:t, relatively pl.1nar c:.ol1(a(;t, resu'tin.g from 

a rapid ehange in 1he debtls cont~nt of the iet, separates 
the dispersed facies of the basal zone from the eng'~cial 
lOne (r ig. 51. The debris content of the dispersed racic.o. 
ranges from 0.04 10 8.4% by volume; the mean of 16 
samples is 3.8" (Fig. 4). Day- 1hrough pebblc-iil:c 
debris I~ distributed uniformly (rarely in small ctuw!r.sl 
in icc of the dispersed facies (Fig. 5). The ice structure 
i~ not well·deflned and the Ice rarely contains bubbles. 
Ice grains tend to be smaller than those in the engl3c:1al 
rone (10 to 40 mm diameter), bUI Significantly larger 
man those In the stratified facies. The color or 
weilthered iCe is white whereilS al deplh it is black to 
very dark blue to clear. The thickncss of the di.sperscd 
facies rlrfgtS (rom 0.2 to 8.0 m aetoss the termjnu~, 
but over short dIstances it remains reliltively constant. 

An Irrcgulolf but well·defined boundary separates 
the ufiltified and disper~d tOleies of the ba5.lilont!. 
The abrupt deuc.ase in grain size of the Ice, rapid in· 
crease in debris content and onsct of debris strluinc:a
don mM~ h$location (Fig. 5). Although the dispcned· 
S(r.l:llfi«l f"ci t) conl.iicl1S sharp, storteS l nd OGCaslon· 
ally granu le· to cobble-sile aggr egates of sedrme1u rnay 
cross It. These aggregates COn$iSl of clay· to pebble· 
size particles th il l often contlln interstitial ice. ICe Is 
o,ery fi ne·grained, generally leu than 2 mm in diameter 
(exc:ePtion~lIy 10 mm), and .lppun as lake ice. DUe to 
the debris content., the jce 1\ black in <I n exposure but 
once removed (rom thc glacier, It is clear. Mosl ice. is 
bubble·free. When bubbles occur, they are generally 
clongiued in Ihe direction or Ice flow, of len contain 
or all! a.dfilcent 10 particle\ OInd aggregate!> of ~dlmcnt, 
¥ld tend to be coocentutcd along. .,lanes that par:.ltet 
the debri5 Sll'1 tification. 

Stratification results rrom the alternation of laYer) 
or zont\ of ice containing abundant dc:bri5 with those 
containing much les~ debris. Ahhough these strata 
are referred to 01\ layers or zones, they may actually 
be found upon close inspection 10 be lenses, pods, or 
dis~tlnuou~ liyers thai af! unconformably or ton
fOflTlJbly lnlmtratified (Fig. 5), Debris content or 
individual strata ranges rrom 0.02 to 74" by volume 
with a mean for 45 samples of 25%-. Stratification lies 
subparal lel to the overall zonation of the glacier , In the 
terminus, Strata usually dip SO 10 85° upglacier. In it 

few places, snat! are. overturned and in one pall or 
the terminus. where the glacier bed slope$ ~Yla'l (rom 
the ic.e fronl, they dip downglacier. Layer 



II. L''9loc:10110M .. ith suptrgloclollllkp tIN! let fflQrglfl. 
I4-hllP Ie, is tilt dlffuRd Ie, fllcl,s; block 11I}"rs IIr, bondtd 
ie, (licit). V,rticlll distuflct from Ioltt surfllC' to top of 
upptr spirt: Is aaoul 50 m. 

c. /tJrtla/ 'XPOSUft of til, In fllclts nqUtnet III Ih, murl/ln 

of t/I, MlltllflUsitu G/OC:lrr. I;;"d of '].m.Jong Hk" rpsts on 
d(jptrJt'(/ ffICln of dlt baf(lllOnt, JUSt ubo~ dI, contoct 
kl .... 'tfl dlt dliPrrstd und s/rllt(r"d fflCin. Whitp in fit top 
01 photo is dlffusd f/ICfts. Un(form distribulion of dttNfs 
In Ihl! d""t:r~d ItKin «mffUUI "",{m dtbriS JlnllmCflllon in 

Iht I/rulifltd f«;fI . 

•• • 

d. Upppr Pflfl of tht strlltlfltd fllCitJ of thP baSilI LOttr. let 
f/ow from righ t to Itft. Th, wrl/~tfintd Jlru//ficution, rundom 

dlsp,flQ/ of gfllvrl CJflStJ, thrust fuufting und foldf"9 of Slrlllll, 
lI"d 11If~ d,bris conltfl' fI(" $1111"",". Sharp, unconformllb/t 
conflICt with dijptrstd fllClts is tvidtnt in top right of photo. 

Scalt Is 3 m 10Tlf. 

b. Clonup of dtbris bond (siuply dlppir'lg 
to right) Ifl dlffustd ict ffICin. 

t. Strlltifltd f«lts (fullltflgth of 3-m scfll,) lind upprr. dis

prrfitd fucltJ. ler flows IO'Wllfds CIImtrD loa/lion. Figuft Sd 
shOW! let fflC#! trtMlng Into photo fll right. 

Figurr 5. Ice zones and fl1Cles /n Motonusko Glacier. 

S 



Table I. Attributes of the ice facies. 

/" CHlNls 
<OM GffI/n ~b,'s InltmOl Ttx'U,t 

Itt focllS Thldnt$$ dlamtttr content dlslriburlon (Max . • S~ fTbblt 

s.I>(<<'" (m) Ftflturn (~) CoIw (Il0l ") tIrId ftatuns (MtM, 0- 4¥ rOl.mdfH!$$ F"",. 

Suptraluill O.().2 Ice surbce cover C"vello Very a",uloll( 
undY'flyel 10olln,ullf 
M, -3·1 

" I .B.3 

EllJluili 

Diffused Estlm,ilted Ice musive 10 folilled; 2·10 White 10 blue 0.002 Uniform, OCtlSionll 5111 to und !\n,ul;,u 
II 300 minor sedimenury (mely 0.1) incruse In debris 10 M, 2~ 

Ilyerlnl form Ilyerln, " 0.9·1.4 

eanded O,02.(),S Rlndom distrlbullon Vlriabl, White <50·75 App~rtnlly 'olindom; SlIllo,uvd Veryollnluloll( 
In diffused foll(:llI; muslve M, -,~ 10 .nluloll' 
lenlle to lIeep up· " 1.5·3 
.I~cle, dip; Inel1ll ex-
lenl v~ri~ble .... , 

'" Dispersed 0.2-3 Uniform in oIIppur- ,~ While .1 SUrfollU, 0.04-8.-4 Uniform, musl~ 5011tldy,rayel Subanguloll' to 
oIInce; upper conlact bllck 10 clur .lit 10lroll",lIy oIIn,ula' with 
diftind .lind pllnu; depth ",' minor sub· 
horil.on .. 1 10 u~ M, -1-1 rounded 10 
,Iuier dip " 1.5-3 '00" 

Stnltlfled 3-15 Stratifitltion, often <0.-4 Bluk u surflce; 0.02-7-4 Laye", lenses, Slit to IoIInd Rounded to Stro", sire1e 
showlOl Internll de- (exceptionlily deu at deplh lones compose tOlflvd fubrounded mode;mun 
formation; down- ') stutoll; thin .lind v.ls (VI) 
alaeier 10 steep up- thic:ken rapidly; puallels locil 
alleier dip; Irrqular, Ineul extenl ke flow; 
shollrp upper contul; limiled 5 1> 0.8 
subfollclt's inlCrllyered 

dlscon- 0.05-2 Variollble lenses, Iollyers, Slit 10 "ndy 
linous (0.02-36); plolltelets, aufe- sltt 

dependent Ines ;dl",ed M, 3.5-6.5 
on IoIImpllni subpollullel 10 ., 1.3 -1.9 
technique struifltlilon; 

debriS strum Ina 

w~ended 0.00 1-1.2 0.02-60 Suspended pouti- Slit to silty 
clllllld ~feluu ,," 
withoulor\entolilion M, -4.Hi 

" 1.3·2.5 

~I. 0.01-1.7 >60 WeiJ-deflned I~yers; Slit to Ir~vel 
m,y show ~dl- M, -2.5-5 
mentary "fueturu "' 1-2.6 



a, Complex relationships among stratified Ice sub
facies. Scole (IS em long) marks content of upper, 
thick, low debris content suspended subfacies layer 
(only base shown) and a lower zone of altematlng 
thin solid and suspended subfacles layers, Individual 
stones and aggregates cross this boundary. Brackets 
mark a 2O-cm·lhJck suspended Sllbfocies layer. Lower 
third of photo consists of alternating high debris con
tent suspended and solid (smooth, dull gray) subfocies 
layers and lenses. Lock of gravel·size particles is 
shown. 

c, Piece of stratified basal ,Ice consisllng of dlscontin· 
uous subfocles of sift plates which are aligned subpar
allelto one another, the solid subfocles layer In the 
sample, and debris slrorlficat/on of the txzsol zone. 
SeDle in centimeters. 

b. Stratified basal Ice consisting of lower solid ice 
Sllbfocles of normally graded pebbles, a central zone 
of alternating /Dyers of silt-loden discontinuous and 
solid subfacies, and an upper zone of suspended Sllb
facies containIng sand and pebble graIns. AffOWS 

mark approximate location of contacts. Seale in 
centimeters. 

d. Debris-laden zone overlain and underlaIn by low 
debris content suspended and dlscontlnuoussubfacles 
layers. Central zone consIsts of thin, sandy slit solid 
layers separated by sandy to pebbly, hlgh-debris
content suspended layers. Loyers in this zone are 
often abruptly terminated, as shown by the solid 
layers at the left. Bar Is 10 em long. 

Figure 6. Examples of stratified ice subfocies. 

thickness ranges from 0.001 to 2.0 m with most lay
ers less than 0.3 m thick, Layers show limited lateral 
extent (maximum SO m) and thin and thicken rapidly. 
Total thickness of the stratified facies ranges from 3 
to 15 m. 

... lratiF~at ;on perm its the development of struc· 
lures. $lructural featurf'<; include thrust faults and 
folds developed uansverse and parallel to the direc· 
tion of ice flow (Fig. 5). The cffccu of deformation 
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on active ice are, however, localized. FOI' example, 
thrust faults offset the debris stratification lnd facies 
contacts generally one meter or less and have little 
effect on the stratigraphic sequence of the glacier. 

Subfocles 
Subfacies represent differences in the mode of 

debris concentration of individual strata. Figure 6 
shows examples of each subfacic§ and some of their 



di ... erse modes of occurrence. Ice or the suspended 
iUbfilclt\ contalns suspended putlcles ;;and ;;aggrcg:ttcs 
of fi ne-snined sediment without.& preferential arien
utJoo. G~nulH and pebbles are 50metimes prescnl 
and dley may tr.Insec\ layer c;on[.,lCtS. Debt-is contenl 
r;lnges from 0.02 to S5% by ... olume in l;;aycrs that 
rangc in thick.ne~s from less than 0.001 10 1.2 m, Thi s 
wbf.icles includes the relatively pure ice that occur~ 
lhroushout the slrJtified facies. 

Ict' is an intentitiaT component In the solid sub
(;acics. Individual wna Me well-defined layers in 
conlr.lst to "strata" of the disconunuoys and sus· 
pended subfades whlth tend to hnc gradational and 
poorlY-4cfined boun~ries . Debris content exceeds 
5o-J6 by volume. Layer\ range in thickness from 0.01 
10 1.1 m with 0 . 1- to a .15·m·thlck I .. yers most prev.· 
IImt. Suspended layers wi th low dcbri~ contents 
(less 1han 1%) and without bubbles ohen lie benellh 
solid layers. Pebble' and aggrega1es o f sediment pro· 
uude from the base of th~ solid Iilyers inlo this 
dun lee. 

S«Ilments mill itt internally mOlSsivt: and those 
with prominent sedlmcotary structures were observed 
In the solid subfacies. Undisturbed sedimentary struc
turcs include ~lItll .. minatjons, gTlded bedding. ;,and 
sm~1I scale cross beddinL ~pp;;arently of fluvial origin, 
omd laminaled silu, .. p~rently or hlCu)llinc or mell ' 
Wiler Sheel flow origin. Some of lht~ struClunlS lie 

unconformably terminated at their boase. 
/n contr~SI to the du,tincllayer) Of other forms in 

whkh the solid and suspended wblxits Dewr, the 
dIScontinuous subf;acits is a zone. or lu GOnuinin, 
irregulM ~epttSOr mosUy fine~ned sediment. 
Some bubbles may be contained In the icc ~ssociattd 
with the debris. The lenses, disc:ontinuou5Iayer~, dnd 
pl:ttelets lie subparalleJ to the slratific;ation of the 
b;Jsal zone, while irregul;;ar a~,egatts and indi ... idual 
slon~ lie .1:long )nd tnJlnly prOie<.1 bcJow pl.lnCS Ihal 
P<1rillei the str1tiflcalion. In pi .. " view, debri.5 .and 
bubblt Q ... ilic:s are genenlly aligned in the app,uent 
dir«tion of ice now, but they appear r.mdomly dis
persed on this-plant, 

Individual "strati" of tht disc:ontlnuoos subfaclcs 
fNy IhlO.Jnd th~ken ,..pidly mel .lie- often \lightly de. 
formw. The thlcknes\ of these zone" rMlgcs from 
0 .05 102,0 m. Lattr;1I utent m ........ .1ry from a few 
cen timeters to lens of me lers. Th ickness of the en· 
Illlned sediment r;anges from less Ih;.n 0.5 mm for 
platelets to 200 mm for .. ggreptes. Nthough indio 
vklu .. 1 knse:s and layers rifely exCttd 0.5 m in Ie-ngth, 
they Mien overl.p 10 form a moslly continuou) lone 
of ree with a high debris content 

SubfaGies;;are complexly distributed in the suni· 
fled f;u:ies withOUt qu.nlifi~ble, systematic rtlalion. 
ships between thr.m_ Eactl was olxtrvcd in contact 
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with the ottler. The solid subfacies was not, however, 
observed in contaCt with the diSpersed foldes. whereAS 
the mOl"C prt"VaJent suspended and discontinuous sub
facies OCcur throughout thIs f.acies.. In gr:neraJ debris· 
poor icc or the suspended subfi&CleS occurJ::IS .. "main);" 
throughout tht entire facies. In one part of the termi· 
nu~. ~uspended layers aooul 5 mm thick containing 
~bout 35 to 50% debtis by volume ;;al ternate with ~\
pcnde:d liI)-tlS of similv thickness containing less than 
1 to 5" debrIS. suggt'StinK repetition of somt process 
of enuillnmtnt. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEBRIS 

TUlurt 

The lexture of the debrh was analyzed by sie ... ing 
at ·5 ~ ,md ill ~ intcrval$ fOf the gr;.ln slle range of 
42.75 to 4.25~. The silt· .. nd dily-size particle con· 
tent ... as determined by hydrophOtomtLCf using 
the prOGCdure of Jordan el .lI. (1971). Moment meas· 
Ures wert determined by compuler analysis of sieve 
weights. Frequency curves were deri ... ed by computer 
by fitting.1 spline curve \0 the cumul.atlve size diStr i· 
butlon of tach sample .. nd differentiating th .. 1 curw to 
yield the contInuous slle·frequency dintlbulion. 
Burger (1976) discussed a wmilar procedure. 

EaCh ice facies is texlurdlly distinct A comparison 
of Iht proportion of st:mdilrd &fjlin·~ze components 
shows;;a grouping by filCIe\ Uld in two of the three sub
f¥its (Fig. 7). The W)lid subfOlCies dOts not follow 
thi~ ~ttcrn ilnd rtptesenb t~luraily uch u( the other 
belts and .subfacies. rlne-lf'Iined sedIment is IrdOS' 
poned almost exclusively in the stratified facits of tht 
bilSal zonc. Silt, the ubiquitous "glaclil l rtour." IS prl. 
marily transported in the disc.ontmuou) and suspended 
wbfilclcs. Oily·sile paniCles constitute leSS Ihan 3" 
of mou samples. CoofSe..gr.lined sediment is concen· 
trated in Ihe supcrglaclallone and dispersed racks. 
The tC)l.lura.1 simiJ .. rity or the dispersed facies :and 
supcrgfiCiai lone was Inad ... ertently inuoduc('d by teo 
strictinc the sample size lO particlts less than 32 mm 
in dillmcttf. Supt'rglaclal debris conslsu of 40 to SOJ', 
by 11r~, particte-s gre"'ter Ihan 32 mm in dl:J.lTlcler, 
wherc.ilS grains larger th;m 32 mm in diameter were 
ra.rely observed in the dispersed facies. 

Graln·slze rrequency tur ... es (Fig. 8) demonstrate 
the polymodal nature or debris ilnd also reveal the tex· 
tur-III groupings shown in fiaure 7. These groupings reo 
suit because rades contlin a limited ~gc of partide 
sizes lnd differ in their primary modll ~ile rraction. 
For ex;;ample, the grain size of the susprnded facies is 
restrkttd 10 pardcltj leSS than 0 .0625 mm In diameter; 
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Figure 7. Comparison of grain size components In SI1mples from each Ice 
facies; note that only the solid subfocies debris locks Q preferred size dis
tribution. Textural diversity and poor to very poor sorting characterize 
the assemblage of debris sompfes. 

the dispersed facies ranges from 16 to 0.0625 mm ; 
and the superglacial debris is greater than 1 mm in 
size. Cumulative curves of the samples shown in Fig· 
ure 8 are pre~ntcd in Figure 9. The textural similari· 
ties and differences are Jess apparent in these curves. 
The envelope for the cumulative curves of all samples 
analyzed in this study reveals a much wider grain size 
distribution in debris samples than in till samples at 
active glacier margins (Boulton 1976). These data 
suggest that mixing of the debris occurs during 
and following its release from the glacier. Thu~, sedi· 
ments are not transported in the Malanuska glacier as 
a heterogeneous dispersal thaI con tains particles of all 
siles present in the ice, as the "classic" till implies, but 
in texturally distinct units. The restricted grain size 
distribution of a given faties re"eets ei ther an initially 
size·segreg.ated source, the effects of entrainment or 
both. The extreme variations in the grain size distri· 
bution of the solid subfacies ind icate the soun::e of its 
sediment, rather than the process of entrainment, de
termined the texture of this subfacies. Whatever its 
process of entrainment, it did not sign ifICantly affect 
the texture of the SOUTt, material. 
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These differences in the texture of the facies and 
subfacies also indicate that the tex tural similarity of 
anyone till must result from the process of deposition 
and nOI from tran5pO( t as concluded by Goldthwait 
(1971). If the debris sequence of this glacier were de
posited by simple removal of the ice "ma trix," II recog
nizable sedimentary sequence would resuh. Because all 
particle sizes are present in the basal zone, mh:ing of 
adjacent layers during release of the debris from the 
glacier would produce a texturally diverse, poorly 
sorted deposit. The size distribution of composite 
samples of adjacent layers in the matified basal ice 
(Fig. 7) confirms that mixing of these size-segregalcd 
populations produces a uniform size distribution . Thus, 
Ihe analysis of lexture suggests that whereas the pro
cesses of entrainmen t result in textural subpopu lations 
in the glacier, the processes of deposition most often 
result in mixing and elimination of these subpopula
lions. Analyses of the depositional processes and de· 
posits in the terminus region of thc Matanuska Glacier 
in this study indiate that most of the debris does 
undergo significan t homogenization pr ior to final 
deposition. Only mcl t-out tills show varyi ng degrees 
of preservation of ice and debris properties. 
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ftJrtlCle roundness 
The degree or roundness of particles, in particular 

those of pebble silt a.nd larger, varits distinctly in 
eaen lOne, The dcgtce of roundness of pebbles was 
estimated visually using the scale of Powers (1953) . 
Pebbles in the SoUpe1gtacialzone are angular to very 
angular (Table II) . The dispersed facies containS 
mostly angul<tr to 5ubangular pebbles with only a 
small fraction of rounded to subrounded pebbles, 
Rounded to subrounded pebbles do minate the strati
(l"od fi1ciesj pebbl~ with more angularity were seldom 
observed, Granule and sand-iilc pMticies an.~ generally 
sub.'lngular; Coose silt is angular to subangular, En
glacial particles are angular, but too few pebblet ~cu r 
in &lis Zone to ptrmil a compa(Jtive visual estimation. 

Because the degree of roundness of a parlicle i$ 
related to the abrasion il experiences, pebbles of the 
Stratified facies have undergone significant tnnsport 
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and reworking. The normal passivity of sediment 
transport in 01 upon a gl.cier indicates that much of 
the debris of the stratified facies was abraded by pro
cesses external 10 the glacier, pdor to Its entrainment . 
Much of the debris is therc(ore sediment that was de
rived from deposi ts originally found in front of and 
beneath Ihe gfacler. The angular pebblc st\;tPt'S fesull 
(rom primary sediment forming processes (Slatl 1971', 
Including IIbmion and crush In, of bedrock ,n the 
glacier sole .. nd the effects of freeze-thaw on lhe mate
rials In valley walls and on debris at the surbee or the 
glacier. 

Fabric 
A three·dimensional analysis was made of the orien· 

t:.tlion of disk" blade- and prolate.shaped pebbles en
tnined in lee of the stratified racies, The trend and 
plunge of the IOflg v.:es of prol.lte-shapcd pcbblC$ and 
the orienlillion of the plane defined by the long and 
Intermediate axes of blade- ilnd disk,o;haped pebbles 
were measured. The long, Intermediate and short axes 
ift' referred to as the 0, band c axes, rt'speGtivcly . 
Particle !Jlapei are defined by the axial ratlos: alb > 2 
andb ~ c in prolatcs ; a . b and a/c ;)0 2 in disks; and 
a/b/c;;. 3/2/ 1 in blades. Boullon (1974) 3nalY7ed 
pebble fabric, In lilt and glacial i'e using the same 
limits for each shape class, bul he referred to disks as 
plates. 

Field conditions determined the I~ation of men· 
Ufernenl of the pebble fabric sites and limhcd ~tandard
iution of the number of sets of data gathered at a par
ticular si te. Two or more sets of 25 readings wete 
usually taken in an exposure of the basal lonc ice. The 
number of pebblei ~mplecl was based on tho sampling 
scheme ;analy)cs of Andrews ;and Smi\.h (1970) that 

provided a maximum of 50 variance al the 9596 confi
dence level, The fabric was measured in an afca or 
I m' or less on ice. faGies typic,tllv with neat-vertical 
slopes. Horizontal and vertical distances between sels 
at a give n sile (anged from 2 to 6 m, Sample sets were 
generally composites of blade-, disk- and prolate-shaped 
pebbles because, in most QSeS, pebbles of a single type 
were too few fo r an analysis based on one pebble shape. 
Prolate particles dominated most scts. A Iota' of 38 
setS of readings were measured at 17 si tes along approxi
mately 1200 m of the glaciCf terminus. 

Measuremcnl$ of the orient~lion of pebblClln the 
watified facies were ploned on equal-area nets (lower 
hemisphere projection) by computer and contoured 
IICGording to the method of Kamb (1959) at a con tour 
inlerval or 2 0, Fabric data were eyalua ted Slltlstlcally 
by computer using the eigenvalue method dlSGussed by 
Mark (1973) , A symme tric 3x 3 matrix A o f the orien· 
tation daLl was constructed by summing the matri<;es 



T~ble II . Roundness of 100 pebbles (4 to 64 mm) ~s 
cb5sified by Powers' K~le. 

v." Wrfl 
tHINi! rlTlJlUHIr Ar19UIOr Subtlngulrlr $lIlNoumkd Roumkd ,~""'" 
",P' (N) (N) (N) (0) (N) (0) 

SulNrllacwl " 42 " Supft'Jlac~1 " " • 
Bawl · Dispersed , 52 " 

, • 
Basal . Dispersed , 33 •• 11 , 
8a~. SUlil ified • " " 32 11 
8lIwI · SluliHed 2 17 42 33 • 

T~ble III. Resulu of the ~rYlysis of pebble bbric in bu~1 ice. 

Local DivtrgenCl 
V3 V. dlrec llon o( o( V, (rom 

SlImple SlImplr Al imulh Plungt flockr (/0..... vlae/tr flow AlimU/h Plunge 

"' numlWr (") ( ") " ( ") ( ") ( ") (") ' 3 

A 52 1401 '" 16 0.773 '" 
, 26 , 0.068 

• 5 21301 123 38 0.823 117 • 2" ,. 0.063 
521302 .07 27 0.898 '0 20' 11 0.034 

C 521501 125 " 0.951 "' 11 2 .. .. 0.017 
0 521502 '0' 27 0.821 .00 • '24 " 0.065 
( 521601 " 3S 0.900 .00 2 '16 " 0.039 , 438402 " " 0.896 .0 " '" .. 0.032 
G 516101 110 " 0.857 " " 351 36 0.067 

" 521701 " " 0.904 78 , '07 " 0.029 
52170Ip· " " 0.876 • "" 3S 0.049 
S2170lBt .02 .. 0.70 " 3S0 21 0.099 
59601 .. • 0.78\ 70 • '16 73 0.032 
59701 " " 0.800 13 335 41 0.085 
59901 70 " 0.808 0 2" " 0.074 
510101 .. 42 0.848 " 273 48 0.021 
596D2P 70 • 0.798 0 16' 21 0.085 
59603B 72 21 0.800 2 2" 65 0.04] 

I 443801 73 " 0.964 71 2 230 " 0.009 
K 510101 " 67 0.892 76 16 m " 0.03] 

510702B 88 70 0.95 I 12 211 11 0.019 
L 43640 1 117 48 0.92] 16 41 2" 41 O.D2S 

436402 '0' 12 0.862 32 358 57 0.065 
M 51G401 130 66 0.963 " " 13 11 0.010 

510402 137 70 0.988 " '0 • 0.002 
N 521801 .02 " 0.780 " • , 14 0.077 

521802 " '0 0.868 2 "' " 0.060 
0 512101 " 51 0.928 102 , 

'" 
, 0.025 

512102P " 53 0.930 7 '"~ .0 0.0 16 
5 121 02B " 48 0.949 11 223 31 0.0 14 

P 4]7901 " " 0.924 107 11 211 57 0.D3 1 
4]7902 97 " 0.913 '0 330 61 0.041 
437903 '0' " 0.930 2 • '0 0.026 
437904P . 02 20 0.893 , 2" 70 0.047 
438302 " 16 0.896 13 273 " 0.010 
4383038 .0. " 0.9<16 • 28. .. 0.016 
438304 " 14 0.92 1 11 2 .. 75 0.0]4 

Q 438401 " 31 0.868 " • 2" " 0,019 
4]8402 " 17 0.865 .0 m 72 0.011 

Mun " " 0.856 12 '" " 0.04 7 
(17 . 1.3) 

• p. prollile-thalNd pebbles only. 
t 8· bllide-thalNd pebblfl only. 
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. '''''. 

Local Direction 
of Gladal Flow 

Figure 10. Typical Schmidt equol-<1reo net distributions of pebble orientations In the 
basal ICe. All represMted data sets except 510728 ore of composite pebble shapes; 
510728 is of blades only. At each site 25 measurements were mode. 

formed as !.he product of each meawred ilxis and its 
trilnspose in Cartesian coordiniltes: 

(1 ) 

where 7 is a unit vector paralleling the Ith observiltion 
axis, Xi is the transpose of Xi' and N is the number of 
readings. The eigenvalues (>"1 )0 >.., )0 >"3) and eigen· 
vectors (VI' V" and V3) of the matrix A were deter· 
mined. The largest eigenvector VI indicates the direc
tion of muimum clustering and represents the mean 
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ilJlis while the smallest eigenvector V1 indicates the 
direction of minimum clustering and lies orthogonal to 
the best plane through the data. V, lies normal to VI 
and V3. Significance values, 5 I )0 52 )0 53' indicate the 
degree of clustering of the axes about the eigenvectors 
Vt , V" and V1. They are computed by dividing the 
eigenvalues bV Ihe total number of readings, N. 51 
measures the strength of clustering about the mean axis 
whereas 53 is inversely proportional Lo the strength of 
the preferred plane of the fabric. . VI ' V3, 51 and 53 
are used in this study to characlerize the data. 



6 121 1 (Sample No.1 

43791 

• 

44381 

---=::::-----

5971 
-----'--~ 

5 107 28 
---+-~ 

• 

local Direction 
of GlaCial Flow 

Basal Ice 
S trat ification 

4 364 2 __ ~_ 

Mean Orientation (VI) - ® 

Figure f f. Schmidt equoll1reo nets of FIgure 10 contoured according (0 Kamb {1959} 
at 0 2 a /ntefllrJl. Mean orientation repreunts local direct/on of glocier flow. Dip of 
pebbles Is nor preferentially oriented with resp«l to flow. 

The scatter plots and contoured stereograms typical 
Ilf the data gathered from the stratified facies (Table 
III ) are snown in Figures 10 and II . The direction of 
ice flow determined from aerial photographs taken in 
1949,1969, and 1974, ;md the orientation of the 
stratifICation are shown for comparison. These meas· 
urements are not "corrected" for the strike and dip of 
the enclOSing stratifiution, as suggested by Andrews 
ilnd Smith (1970) for tills and as is commonly done 
in sedimentological studies (Potter and Pettijohn 1963). 
In the Maunuska GIKier, the orienution of th is stratum 
does not necessarily correspond to that of either the 
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surface along which debris is released or the surface 
upon which it is deposited, ilnd this stratification is 
gcnefillly not preserved in till (Olapter 4 and ~oulton 
'970b) . Therefore, Ihe o rientation of the stratification 
is not useful as a plane of reference in deposits or ice. 

Most samples plot as a strong, single mode, with a 
mean aJ(is orientation representali..,e of the local direc· 
tion of now of the glacier. The mean axis (VI) of indi
vidual compositive samples varies by a maximum of 
56" from the local direction of ice flow ; the mean di· 
vergence is 12" (Table III). The significance values (51 ' 
53) indicate a tight clustering of the pebble 0iIXl'5 abool 



50 

- +--

o 100 m 

Glacier Ice(above): lc8-Cored 
Sediment Boundary - June, 1974 

.... "OW polntl IIp·dlp(B,DJ 01' up.plunge{P) 

Pebble Orientation In Basal Ice: · 
Composite (prolaleS,disks, blades) 
Pralales Only 
Blades Only 

Direction Of Glacier Flow 
Strike And Dip Of Basal Ice 

Stratification 

Figure 12. Mop of study areo (Iocotlon on Fig. 4) showing somplt mean axes In relotlon to locol direct/on of glacier flow as determined (rom oerlol photographs 

(aken In 1949, 1969 and 1974. Statistical dalo for r«h SIlmple ~t on gfwn In TobIe III. 



V1e mean axis, rhere is xcner-lIly zood agreement be
twcen data sets consisting of all pebble types, blades 
oolYI "nd prolaTes only. Between-site variability of all 
data .sets is large (73°), but it is con~Sh:nt wIth differ
enc!:) In the local direction o f icc now (52(1) . At a 
given sile, lateral ... ariatlon~ Apparent,ly exceed vertical 
variations. At lht few sites where multiple dna sets 
could be measured, the lateral variability was a maxi· 
mum of 20° (Set I) over d distance or 10m. D!rfer
enCC$ of 1 10 60 were measured over a vertical distance 
01 abovt 3 m in each cue. The few studies ," .. de pre· 
viousl y of pebble orientations in iet (Rict'lter 1936, 
Boulton 1971) found similar we'!-oriented pebbles. 
Boulton (1971) measured tr.Jns'lersc (H'icntations in 
lones of compressive flow and parall ... 1 orien tations in 
lonei of extending now; this d ifference was no t ob· 
served here_ 

The strong pi)(;lJlelism of the fibric mean axes to 
the local d!r«lion of Ice Oow is ~hown in Figure 12. 
Only in a lOne of con'lerging fl ow lines do they vary 
signillG.lntly: the mean ixli of dau SC t M lies neatly 
tr.tmversc to \ht direc;tion or ice How. The grand 
mean axis computed from all measurements r"'prc1oCnts 
lhe general d irection 01 glaCial now. Thus, il lhe dl!briS 
e)Q.JTIlned hcre were little a.ltered during deposition, 
the o rientllion of the meln uis oll~bric measurements 
of Ih!s deposit would rep(e~nt the local dfrtctlon of 
ice fl ow. 

The d irec.tton of plunge of the long axes of prola tes 
and of the dip of tile orientation plane of btadc-s and 
disks is upglilcicr in the tcrminu~ region ; however, thi~ 
direction is nOt neussarily relateu to the direct ion of 
icc flow. Th'Hr""':ei and the ab-pt.lne) of pebtHn lie 
mostly subparallel to the debris strottificatlon o f the 
baSill zono Ico (Fig. 11, Table III ). When examined 
with reference to that plam', they arc not prcfcren· 
ti~lty oriented with respet-t to ice flow. E)[P~Ufei or 
the basal zone Tn the lateral margIns of the glacier, up
Ice frbM the Icrminu§, Indica te the nrali fjcation .nd 
thus the pebbles lie oriented subpanl!el to Ihe slope 
of the bed of the glaCier . Therefore. the dip o r plunge 
or tht pebbl~ fs merely a reflection o f comprt~sive 
now in the terminus region and only under lhl.'Sc con· 
di tTons arc they (nd lc.Olll'le of the direction o f glKU! 
fl ow. 

DISCUSSION 

The distinct differeflCCS in the physical character
istks of the ice and deb,.." and thefr consistent v_ria· 
l ion in a 'Iertic:at stratigr.!pnic: column of tht glacier 
indicate mult iple origins for both. rhe properties of 
Inc engladll l ilnd supergl tcial debrh Me consistent 
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with IhoS(! establi~ed fOf thi~ debris by previous 
studies; hence. 'heir origins .ttc assumed to be similar. 
In both cases, debris is derived pr incipally from surfac:e 
sou((e,. 

The angularity, coarse texture, and ex lreme sl,e dis· 
([ibud,," characteristic of the supergladal debris and its 
occurrence as a surfac:e c:overing indiute that il is m .. te
rial wC'itherw from valley w.ll is and nunaUlks whj(.h 
wefe mJSS lran\ported onto the glader surface. (Tarr 
,lnd Martin 1914, Ray 1935. Reid 1968, Rehei~ 1975). 

En&lacial debris and ice originate predomin;lO lly in 
the acwmulillion area. of the glacier . T eJl:ture .t.nd sort
ing of the diffused fades debris as well as its uniform 
and " I"yered ll dIstribution are complHible With .In tollan 
origin (Grove 1960, Holdsworth 1974) . Debris billndsof 
a tex ture, angutarfty , and sorting ~imi l ar 10 supergl lGial 
debris <l nd whi~ lie conformably with sedimentary 
layering are mass transported onto the snow in the ac.
cumulation area. SnOW di .. gentSis and glacier now In· 
corpOr1te (his material and resul t in i~ occurrence ,lnd 
orlenlation in the engladallce o f th e terminu s (Grove 
19601. Debris b.lnd:s wllic.h con tain ~dirnent with 
propertIes difft'renl from \upergladal debris and with 
orienlations nol compatible with icc layering are of un
cernin origin but m.y result from thrusting (Goldthwait 
1951, l3oul ton 1910a). 

In ContraSt, Ihe c;haracteriuks of the basal lone sug
gest a ~ubglaclal origin for most of Ihe d ... bris and ict. 
Mo~t fC'Searc.hers 0' active glac:icr~ have concluded the 
debris of the basal zone to Ix- subgliciall y-dcrived, bu t 
have not agreed upon th~~ m« hanism 01 entrainment 
(r.g. Goldthwal~ 1951, Kamb and laChapelle 1964, 
SouHon 1970, Holdswonh 1974). 

Th_ Ice (aciCi of the baloal zone of the Maunusl a 
Glacier app~ar to be of tWI) disttncl origins. The upper 
dispersed facies is apparendv a transitional or boundary 
lone, with propcrlia indicl livc of both wbgl~lal .and 
surfICial origins. The sim ilarity In coarseness and color 
of lhi); ice tQ the englacial icc. the angu lari ty and rela' 
ti'le cll»:rsenrss of Ihe debris, ;J;nd the dlilrKltrls llcs of 
thi: upper conlact with the cnglaeial Lone, whICh is 
mar ked mainl y by a change in (he dtblis content of 
the ice, are e'lidence of an accumulatIon area source for 
the rc:e and debris. The pte10Cnu of rounded pe.bble~ 
mixed with angular on~. the !lver.1I cov~ teJtlUre but 
lac k of p<lf ticies grea ter Ihan 32 mm in diameter, the 
uniform distrIbutIon of the debris, and the planarity o f 
the upper ron t~t support wbgladal debris entr.linmenl 
as the debris source. The OI pparent ambiguity in the 
evidence for surficial or subgla,ial debri5 SQurctl results 
bec.ause ~vtral processes of entrainment may produce 
~imi lar debris ;tnd lee properties. Thus. the c,haract ... r· 
istics of the ice and debris o f the dispersed facies suggest 
that it b the product of both subglacial Mld surfic.ll 
processes. 



Proptrti~s of the ic~ and d~bris indicat~ a subglacial 
origin for the stratified facies. These properties in
clude cle;!!r fine-grained ice, diverse texture of the 
debris, predominantly rounded pebbles, debris str.ui
fication, properties of individual strata (such as debris 
streaming in the discontinuous subfacies and Ihe occur· 
rence of scdimenLMY suuctures in Ihe solid subfacies), 
and sharp, but irrezular contact with the dispersed 
facies. 

Each chu<lCterinic has previously been interpreted 
as subglacial in origin . They are not, however, indica
tive of a single process of ice formation and sediment 
entrainment. For e.Kample, the debris stratification, 
debris streaming, and fine-gra ined ice may resuh from 
regelation-slip (Kamb and La(Jlapelle 1964, Peterson 
1970). The thickness and debris content of the 
stratified facies are apparently not compatible ./i lh 
this mechanism. This glacier contains a quantilY of 
sediment comparable to the subpolar glaciers des
cribed by Boulton (1970a) in basal ice of a thickness 
incompatible with that originating by regelation (Nye 
1970). 

The unallered sedimentary structures in solid sub
facies layers were attributed by Weertm~ (1961) and 
Boollon (1970a) to be the product of subglacial 
freezing. Bouhon (1970.1) also suggested that lhe 
flow of uternally-derived watef5 into low pressure 
lOnes of freezing, ",tlere glacial now results from 
regelation-slip, would increase the th ickness and 
debris content of ice formed by this mechanism. 

A comparison of the vertical and lateral distribution 
of the sediment in the discontinuous subfactes to the 
diuribution of sediments observed adhering to the 
soles of active glaciers Indicates the freezing of walers 
around these sediments would produce many of the 
distributions observed in individual ice strata of the 
Mat"nuska Glacier basal zone (Peterson 1970, Vivian 
and Bocquet1973, Boulton 1974). Tractional en
trainment with local rege[alion and pure regelation
slip have also been cited as possible means of sus
pending individual pOifticles in ~I icc (Boulton 1975, 
Kamb and LaOlapeUe 1964). 

In order to dctermine mOl'e precisely the origin of 
!:he debris a.nd ice of the NY! zone of the M.i:w1uskJ: 
Glacier and to provide evidence for theories of debris 
entrainment, the O.Kygen isotope content of ice of Ihe 
lower part of the englacialzone and the basalzOfle in 
the terminus region was determined . This ~alysis 
assumes that the O· ' ,0.6 fatios of glacier ice are dis
tributed sYSlemalic.-.lIy in ice formed in the accumula· 
t ion area of the glacier. Perturbations in this distribu
tion result rrom either <In alteration in the 0" content 
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of the ice by some process of frac-tiolUtion or isotope 
c.Kchange during glacial now, or an origin differen t 
from mow diagenesis in the accumulation area of the 
glacier. The basis for the anaJ~is is discussed in more 
detail in the ne.Kt chapler. 



CHAPTER 3. OXYGEN ISOTOPE 
ANALYSIS 

A num~r of studit1 h.tve en.tblished trends in 
60 1' values in glaciers that primarily reneet the temp· 
euture dependence of the isotopic composition of 
pr«.ipitation. This dependence results in .t reasoNbly 
systematic vui.ttion of the 60" value with latitude, 
altitude, st()(m, and SC.tSOfl (e.g. Epstein .tnd Sharp 
1959, Danspard 1964, Deutsch et .tl. 1966, Macpher
son and Krou~ 1967). In a glacier where the diagene
sis of snow in its accumulation area involves recrystal
liution in the presence of pcfcob,ting meltwater and 
meteoric water, the effects of alti tude dominate, 
where.ts the effccts of storm and season are obli terated 
(Sharp et al. 1960, Deutsch et .11. 1966, Ambach et 
.11. 1972). Eps lein and Shup (1959) and Sharp et .11. 
(1960), amonK ot hers, determined that the 0018 values 
of fi rn deereue consistently with increasing altitude. 
These variations in 60 '1 values of tirn are preserved 
in the isotopic ratios of glacial ice along the longi
tudinal profile of the gt.tcier. Unless modified, 60" 
values .tre lowest ne.tr the terminus and increase with 
diSl.lnce from the terminus to the equilibrium line 
(Epstein and Sharp 1959, Sh.up et al. 1960). Th is 
trend in 00" values agrees with the model proposed 
by Reid (1896) for longitudinal iCe flow in a valley 
glacier. Accord ing to Reid, ice from the upper put of 
the accumul,uion aru moves downward cI<Ke to the 
base of the glacier and emerges in the lower terminus, 
whereas ice f()(med at progressivcly lower e-Ievations 
in U1I: accumulation area emerges at progressively 
h igher elevations in the ablation area (Fig. 13). 
Studies of ice flow (e.g. McCall 1960) have also wb
stantiated Reid's model. 

SAMPLI NG AND ANAL VS IS 

$;Implcs of b,illSal and englaeial ice from the Matanusl.a 
Glacier were obtained in 1975 fro m the dispersed, strati· 
fied and djffu~ fade~ (Fig. 14) along three uansects 
m.tt parallel the local direction of glacier flow (F ig. IS). 
In addition, ice was sampled in detail in 1977 adjacent 
to the boundar ies of these facies at a fourth Icx;ation 
(tnnS«14) . Beause Sharp et.tl. (1960) concluded 
that only the couse·bubbly ice in the diffused facies 
was isotopically unaltered, on ly this type of ice in this 
blcics was sampled. Samples of meltwater were also 
taken just down·glacier from the location of several of 
the icc samples. 

Silmples were taken after first removing the upper 
30 em of partially ablated ice. Dry pieces of the under· 
lying "fresh" ice were packed into polyethylene bottles 
which were then sealed with paraffin to prevent evapo
ralion. 

Glacial meltwater was equilibrated with COl accord
ing to the method of Epstein and Mayeda (1953). The 
COl -H20 fractionation factor utilized was 1.04 12 
(O'Neil el aL 1975). Analysis of CO J was made in.a 
ronventional I S~m, 60· double collecting mass spe<:· 
lrometer. Isotope values .tre expressed as a relative per 
mil deviation (6) from SI;andard Mean Ocean Water 
(Crolla 1961) u,ina the c()(rections described by Oaia 
(1957), where 

6(0, ) = (O"/O!-npte -O"/O!:d) x 10l. (2) 
00 0"10" ,,' 

PrcciSlon of the me.tSuremenu is about 0.2°/00. 

Equ illbrlurn 
Une 

Areo 

Abla tion 
Area 

DKrt(lse in 3da : Oecrl!Ost in 3D" , 
II ' .. 

Ff9ur~ 13. Flow lines in a !l(J1I~y gloc.l~ras d~duud by R~1d (1896). Arrows 
Indlcot~ Utpi!Cted surface tr~nd In 60 11 valu~s of the 'ce. 
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Figure 14. Portial exposure of the ice sequence In the Matanuska Glacier terminus. 
End of 2-m-long stick rests In the dispersed facies of the basal zone, just above the 
contact between the dispersed facies and the stratified facies of the bosol zone. 
White ice at top of photo Is diffused facies of the englaclal zone. 
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SedIIl'll:~1 Bovl'ldorJ. June 1974 

0_ Mop of terminus drown from topographic mops 
(Anchorage Quadrangles 0 -2, 0-3). 

b. Detailed mop of sompllng area in the terminus reo 
glon of the Matanuska GlacIer showing SQmpfe loca
tions and their relationship to direction of glacier flow. 
Area mopped by plane table and afldode In 1974. 

Figure 15. Locqlion of Matanuska Glacier study area. 
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Radiocarbon dates of tWO piecei of wood c;hopped 
from the stratified facies (sample numbers ISGS·295, 
ISG5-312) were de termined by the Illinois Stale Geo· 
logic.1 Survey using )Iandard liQuid scintiU.tion tech· 
niques. 

RESULTS 

The 60 111 values, texture of the debris, debri~ con· 
tent of the Icc, and grain sile of the ice of each sample 
from transects 1 to 3 are summarized in Figure 16. 
Each sample possessed characteristics typical of the 
facies from which it was taken. The pronounced 
chOlnge in the physic.' characteriStics of the ice and 
debris at the con tact of Ihe dispersed and stratified 
facies coincides exactly with iln abrupt change in the 
Ollconlent of the Ice (Fig. 16, 17). 

The 60 111 values decrease by more than 4°/00 from 
the uppermost samplc of the diffused facies of the en· 
glae/Oll zone through the dispersed racllK of the basal 
zone (Fig. 16). Delta values in the diffused facies 
range from .21.7°/00 at approximately 80 m above 
datum (basal-englaci<ll lom: contact) 10 aboo t -25.00roo 
neilr datum (Table IV). 60111 values of ice samples 
from the dispersed facies range (rom -22.7 to -25.7°100 
and ,Ire as negative ~ those of ice of the diffused f,u:ies 
overlyIng each ~mple (Fig. 16, 17). 

In contrut, 80 111 valu~ of ice in the strdtified 
facies range from -1 9.7 to _24.2°k,o (Table IV) . In all 

Table IV. Result.s of the oxygen isotope analysis. 

DIIrllm lkIrl,lM 
htlqhl 110" htlf}hl 60" 

SQmpl~ 1m) ('IB) Sompf~ 1m) 1'",) 

E·P ., 1.0 ·26.0 ,.1 - 3,0 ·2) ,3 

E·' "lO,O ·24.1 S·l - 4.0 ·19.7 
E·J +80.0 ·21.7 , .J - 9.0 ·20.1 
E~ .... 0.0 ·2).0 ,~ - 1,2 ·21.6 

'·S , I.. .25 .7 ,., - .. ·24,2 

'4 + 8.0 .,..3 '4 - 0.6 ·20.9 
t·, .. 3.0 ·26.6 S·' - D.6S ·21.0 
t·, • I.' ·23.7 S·' - 0.90 ·20.9 
E·, .. 0.1 ·24.6 S·' '- 1.\5 ·20.3 

0 ·1 - 0.6 ·25.7 W· I - 1.0 ·25.1 

D.' - 0 .• .25.5 W·' , '.0 ·26.1 
D·' - 0,1 ·20 W·' +7&.0 ·22.4 
04 - 0.35 ·2·.1 W .. • IA ·26 •• 
D·S - Ms ·2],8 
0-6 - 0.50 ·22.7 

·E - difru.secl fo1.cies, cn&I.I,1.I1 tone 
o - dispersed facic~, b~~11Ont 
S - n~tifled facies. b.l~1 ~onCi 
W _ mellw"u 
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four transecb, this ice contains signific,mtJy more 0 111 

than ict' of the dispcr~d and lower diffused facies 
overlying each wmpl e. This abrupt increase in the 
60 I. values at the dlspcrsed-stratified facies contact 
is cteddy shown in ngure t 7. The maximum tliffer · 
ence between the 60 1ft val ue~ of the mOllified and 
dispersed facies is aboUI 6'00 . 

The liO" values of four ~mples of water derived 
from IncitIng of the ict ~rf.ce near the termInus were 
measured. Meltwater ildiacent to the upper sample of 
diffused facies ice (W.3) has a 60 11 val ue of .22.6°k.o. 
whereas this ice sample (E·3) has a value of -21 .7°/00 
(Table. I). Meltw.aler samples (rom the lower part of 
the glacier neilr the contact of the dispersed and dif· 
fused ftcies were more negative (-25 .1, -26.1 ,nd 
-26.4'l.l. 

Wootilocaled 0.5 m below the conlact betweert 
the dispersed and the stratified facies in transect 3 
gave,) radiocarbon age of 515 175 B.P. (Fig. 16), The 
age of wood removed from 0.1 m brlow the same con· 
taCt ln transect 2 is 350 ±75 D.P, These dates appar
ently represent maximum ages for the 'ttralificd basal 
lee at the sample loc.ltlon. 

DISCUSSION 

Dif~ Mld dispersed facies 

The decrease in the 6018 values Or ice of the dif· 
fu~ facies with decreasing depth above the datum is 
compatibl e With the isotopic trends found by others 
in temperate. glacier~. Assuming that the vertical trend 
of deereasins60" v<llues renects the lr'1C1'using elevil' 
tion of the wurce areil, these data indicate that the 
lower englaeial ice originated in the accumulation area 
of the glacier. Physical characteristics of the diffused 
facies, inclUding the angulari ty and c~rse texture of 
The debris, and the grain size, abundance of ai r bubbles 
and inSignificant debris content of the ice, support 
this conclusion (e.g. Kamb 1959, Grove 1960, SlaH 
1971). Debris in the diffused fades is therefore en· 
trained surflcially in the accumulation area. 

The isotopic composition of ice of the dispersed 
r.c ies is as negative as the overlying ice of the diffused 
facies, suggesling a mutual sou rce for icc of bo th facies. 
Physical characteristics of the dispersed facies suggest 
tha t it is the product of surficial and subglacial pro· 
cesses. The sim ilarity in coarseness and color lo the 
overlying diffused facies icc, the angulari(y of the 
debris, and lhe demarcation of the upper contact with 
the cnglacial zone primarily by a change in the debris 
content arc characteristics that may be derived from 
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an accumulation area source (Grove 1960, Slatt 1971). 
likewise, the rounded pebbles mixed with the mostly 
angular debris, the COilrse texture but al»ence of 
particles gruter lhOln "'bolH 32 mm in diameter, the 
uniform dispersion of the debris in the ice, and the 
planarity of the upper facies contact also suggest 
mainly subalolcial debris entninment. rather than the 
surficial addition of sediment in Ihc accumu lation 
area during ice for mation (Holdsworth 1974, SIan 
1971 ). 

Because Ihc 60.1 values of this i~ are sim ilar to 
those of thc o-vcrlying diffused fac ies ice, thc mechan
ism of debris entrainment could not have altered the 
isotopic compOSition established during ice formation. 
Th is fact, as well as the physical charac teristics of this 
faCies, suggest that the debris is entrained by localized 
prenure metting and freeze-on, without water loss, of 
individual particles from the glacier bed. The well
defined planu conUct with the diffused facies, rela
tively uniform distribution of ~rticl~, and lack of 
particles in excess of 32-mm diameter suggest that 
this material undergoes a limited upward dispersioo 
following freeze-on . This venical dispersion may re
sult from the interactions of particles within .lnd be
neath thegJacier (Boulton 1975) or from vertical 
strains induced by ice now (Holdsworth 1974). Fur· 
ther study is required to determine the proceu of 
entrainment of diffused facies debris. 

Figure' 7. Comparison of 60 11 values of ICe samples of 
th~ dlffuw, dlJINrsed and stratified facies from trans«:/ 
4. Abrupt Increast. in li011 valut.s of lu of slratlfiffl 
facies at contact of dispersed ond stratified fQCj~s Is 
shown. Ice groin sIze, debris content of the Ice, ond 
texture or the debris of each SQmple ore simllor (0 those 
of samples shown In Figure 16. 
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Str;ttified f;tcies 

The radiocarbon dates of two pieces of wood (rom 
the stratified faces and the abrupt increases in the 011 

content of this ice indicate that the origin of the ice 
of this facies is different from that o( ice of the over
lying diffused and di~persed faties. Estimates of the 
rate of now at the surface of the glaCier from aerial 
photographs taken in 1949, 1969, and 1974 suggest 
that the ice of the engladal zone is at least three times 
as old as the 350- to 515·year maximum radiocarbon 
age of the ~tratified fades. II is probably many limes 
older than this age. If th is estimate of the flow rate is 
,usumed correct, the stra tified Ice must have formed 
~ubglacially outside the accumulation area. 

The oxygen isotope analyses suggest two possible 
subgl acial mechanisms as the origins for the marified 
f<lcies ice. The firs t mechanism involves the creation 
of new ice el t the glacier sole by freeze-on of water 
mat is isotopically enriched rdative to the overlying 
ice of the diffused and dispersed faci~. Weertman 
(196t) and Boulton (1972b) theorized th<lt zones of 
freezina will develop at the base of it. glOICier where the 
tempera ture gradient in the ice is jusllarge enough to 
conduct away the heat of sliding and xeothermal heR 
Mellwaters flowing in or on subglacial materials from 
the inu:rior region of the glacier will freezt to the 
moving glacier sole here . The second m~hanism 



requires itn 0" enrichment of the o ¥erlylng dl$pcrsed 
facies Ice ~s the rtsult of fractionation during regela· 
Iron o f wUcr dcri¥cd from preuure mel ling of this 
ice durin, glacial sliding. This ("(gelation m«h'lnism 
ofbas.al $Iiding (Weellman 1957,1 964; Kamb and 
laChapelle 1964) oc;curs where ice at lhe base of thl 
glacier is at the pr~wre melting pl)int. 

The phy~ic3.1 cnaracleri)"lics of this facies support 
lhe first hypothesis. The rounded and 5ubrOUl1d cd 
pebbles are lndicatille of sedimenu that were reworked 
bdore th eir incorpora tio n into the tee Jnd probably 
represent sediments that were O\'errun by the -adnnc
ing gluier. Intact sedimenwy $UUCtures require the 
Incorporallon of blocks of sediment from below tile 
ice/sed iment interface without dl~ruption of particle 
orientation and dinribution. Boulton (1967, 1970a) 
conduded that WM!nman's (1961) "freezing In" 
hypothesis accounu~d for the addition of such blocks 
of sedimen t. Similarly, the subpanllel, planOl.r illign. 
meflt of lI'anule' to GObblNized ,Iou of debris (mainly 
consisting of silt mixed with Sind. to pebble-sizr 
gr3in~) and indi¥ldual graIns suggests that these mate· 
rials-are subglacial debris which were sunounded 
by and then frozen with subglacial water onto thr-
sole of the glacier. The small g~in $12:e and the- paucity 
o f air In the stratified ice su ppo rts su bglacial lreeLing 
of water :U II rate low enough to allow rejectIon of 
dfssolved ait under l:onfining l:onditions thlt limit 
~stal growth. Gow ci .II. (1978) observed Ihk eOn· 
dit ion in loe of th e basal zone 01 the Antarctic; ict 
~eet and concluded thOU this lee oll,ln'H.ed by ~ Iow 

freezin&-in of basal mehwater. Also. the extreme VMi
ability in the debris te)( tUre, the lilrge debris tonte", 
of th is facies, the abundan t strata of lIariable dTmen· 
sions and debris content , the d~po~ition of Indi¥idual 
particl($ of debris, and the thic-knrss of this facies are 
d1aracttrlstln attributed by Boulton (1967, I 970a) to 
ICe and debris added 10 the glacier by freeze-on of 
bual mcl~ter. 

The .s.econd hypoLhtsis for isotopic: enrichment is 
not co"~idered to be the primary mechanism by 
which the stratified fac;les origin.ues beuuse the 
thickness ilnd undisturbed sedimenury structures in 
lhe debris require a net addition of ic.e at the. glacier 
sole. Regdatlon of w~ter derived from preuurc: melt· 
ing against bed obstructions does not produc;e a net 
~In ufice. bw merely cycling ~nd redis tribution of 
il on the: glacial s.ole~ Ice generated by regelation. 
~I ip is limit.cd lO an order of mica-ness of about 0 .1 m 
(Nyc 1970, Boulton 1975), whereas the strat ified 
f;).c:les ran~s from 3 10 15m thick. Similarly, only 
partiaJ refreezing o f this water is permllted if fr.tcLion
alion 15 to occur. Thertfore, ill net loss of ice would 
result unless water from another source were added. 
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further, eharar;;\efi$1ic$ acquired by sedlmenLS priot 
to inc;orpOl'alion in the glacier would be destroyed by 
pft'ssure mehing as;t.inst wc.ec«l lng ObslI'tJCrlOns. 

The first h.,.pothuis - WI lh~ stratified facies 
originittcd subglacially by the free.ze-on of ~tef to 
the glacier sole - requires a source of Willer which Is 
isotopiC"4I1y-enrk hed relati¥e 10 the ice of the lower 
diffused and dispersed facies and a means of tnnsporl 
to ,U"Us at the glacier sole in which thermal conditiOns 
permit net freezing. The sources of water in the glacier 
syslem afe meltwater. meleork water, olnd ex Lernall y· 
derived &1oundwatt1'. TheorcliC<lI caku tations (Ween· 
man 1972) and fidd meaSUrernen l$ (AmbKh et ai, 
1973) of the basal mehwaler contribution indicate it 
to be a relatively insignificant wuree. The englacLcI 
contribution '0 me total amount o f waler at the bt-d 
of the Matanusk.a GI.1clef is unknown, but calculatfons 
of the amount of water generated by pla5tic now of 
Ice suggest thai it Is Jlsa small In com~rlson to surface 
meltwu1,." CQf1l1ibUtlOMs (Nyt and Fran" 1973). 
Theoretical anafvscs (Nye 1916) imply. howe¥cr, that 
in ~me eases this contrTbution may be tar&er . Shreve 
(1912) e.s.t im4lted that lhe total quantity of meltwater 
of englac.ial and basat origin is onlv about 10 mm of 
water pa- ve:.tr per unit are.l of bed in a temper-lt.e 
glacier, and thus surface meltwater is normally o rders 
ofmagnhude greawr In volume. than meltwater and 
meteoric: w.uer. The quantity or groundwater in the 
Matanu<kil Glacier lit oIlso unknown, bUlilpparently 
small. It appear) to be a minor constituent because 
water flow from the ice margin, w!1ich apparently has 
a subglac;ioll $Duree, varies rapidly with daily and sea· 
son.1 changes in the we. ther. Cold, cloudy days reduct:! 
outflow significantl y in OJ maUer o f hour~ . Similarly, 
fl ow C~'a\e~ by mid.wlnter. MeltT"g of the surface and 
near-surf-ace. ic.e. upglacier of the terminus is therefore 
OlSsumed 10 be the predomifloUlt source of water in the 
subglacial region of the Matanuska Glacier. 

The 8011 values of surface-de.riYed meltwater are 
e..'Cpec;lCd to be less negative than the ¥alues measured 
in Tee sampled in tho terminus. The data o btained in 
this study and the trend observed 1n several o ther 
glaciers o f decre.lsing .s018 values along lhe longitudinal 
profile of the glacier with dist;lnG.e both abo¥e and be
low the eqUilibrium line mean that the icc. and snow 
sources of surface meltwater contain more 018 than 
the ice of the dispelled and lower diffostd facies in 
the terminus-.. Published changes of 601• with ill titude 
measured a t ottJer glac.lers suggest. th:lt a ¥~iation of 
rrom 3 to 14°k,o in the 15018 ¥alue of .surf~e il(;cumula· 
lIon mIght occur illong the approximate 1500 m of 
relief in the accumulation aru of the M~tilnu~ka 
Glacier. The 0"/016 rllios o r meltwater samples 
examined in this study suggest that meltwatcn are 



isotopically similar to their icc source and thu) surface 
meltwater derived from ice localed up-glacier of the 
terminus is assumed to Gontain significantly morc 0 18 

than the gmplcd icc: of tht term inus. 
The 0"/0 16 ratio of meltwater in the subglacial 

region is determined by the amount o f dilut ion that 
occurs as the result of mixing of surface meltwater 
with waler containing less 011 from melting of the 
basal and englaGial icc, and by the amount of fraction· 
at ion and isotopic eXChange that takes place dlJring 
now of this water through the glacier and during Its 
refreezing to form the stratified icc. Because the 
volume uf )unace meltwater (-Ojr exc~ds that of u ther 
sources, mixing probabl y has little overall efrect on 
the 0.11,0.6 ratio of subglacial watet. Most surfiCe 
meltwaters now to the subglacial region through IMge 
drainage features such as moulin\ and fractur~ (Shreve 
1972), and thus the contribution of waters reaching 
the base of the glacier through intcrgranular passages, 
where isotopic exchange and p<xslbly fractionation 
may occur, is considered small. Hence, the 0 1"0 16 

ratio of surface meltwater nowing through large drain· 
age features will dominate the 0 1'/016 ratio or III 
waters reaching the subglacial region. 

It is not known if fractiona tion and isotopic ex
chang~ occur in the proces~ of water flow th rough 
the subglacial region. This water lIows in a direc-lion 
generally toward the Ice margin either over Imperme
able materials in thin diSGonlinuQUS ~eels separAted 
by one or more channels (tunnels) or in permeable 
subglacial materials (Wcertman 1972). Fractionation 
may be important because partial (reeling of water 
under equilibrium conditions forms ice thallS 3 per 
mil richer in 01ft than the walersource (O'Neil 1968). 

... TheOlft content of the unfrozen water is, however, 
reduced, aod therefore.lI unfrOlen water muSt be re
moved from the subglacial region to produce Watified 
Ice that Is cunsistently enriched In 0" relatIve to the 
overlying dispersed .and diffused facies ice. To produce 
the large difference in the 60" values of the facies in 
the M.H.anwka Glacier, isotopic enrichment must occur 
several limes. In order to obtain a nel increase in the 
thickn('$s of the ice and to require the entire differ
ence in 601ft values ofthese facies to result rrom frac· 
tionation Of dispersed or diffused fades ice, it would 
appear that unusual conditions, not documen ted to 
date, are needed. It seems more plausible that limited 
fraclion:&lion may be occtlrring thill accounts for a 
small Increase in the Olft content of the stratified ice. 

Variations in ice formadon and 
debris entralnmen' 

The location and exten t of areas o f net freezing 
and also the rates of Ice formation and sediment 
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en trainment appear to vary with time beneath the 
Matanuska Glader. These variations arc ~uggested by 
the differences in the thickne~~ of the stratified and 
dispetsed fac ies, the lack of continuity and v.rlalion 
in the thickness and extent of jnd ividual dcbri~·rich 
and debris·poor icc strata, and the disparity jn the 
radiocarbon ages of wood taken from the .Hralificd ice 

al about Ihe wme depth below the stratified and d is· 
persed facies contact. The differences in th~e proper· 
ties occur over short. distances (m) across the terminus. 
Further, the large volumes or meltwater observed 
nowing (rom fountains at thc matgin of the glacier 
in the summer sca5()n suggest that lhe toul extent of 
areas o f net freeze~n is not Idrge and thaI these areas 
mAy be discont inuous. Because thermal cond itions at 
the base of a glacier are determined by the temperature
gradient in the Ice, th e amoont of heat produced by 
sliding of the glacier over its bcd, and the geOthermal 
hell nux (Wetrtman 1961), these conditions and 
thus the location and ex tent of the areas of frecle-on 
may be altered by changes in the rate of ice now, ice 
thickness, air temperature, and bed topography (Boul
ton 1972b). At the glacier ~ole, only small tempera
ture effects in the range of O.Oloe arc needed in glaciets 
near the pressure-nlelting point to develop an Irregular 
distribution of free.dng zones and shifts in their loca· 
tion (Robin 1976). The dat,l Obtained in this study, 
the abundant surface and subsurface flow of meltwater 
in the glaCier, and the climate 01 thiS region ~uggest 
that the Matansuka Glacier is thermaJly complex, and 
char<1'teriled by ice. al and near the pressure.-meltlng 
point. Thus, it appears that the distribution of 
freeze-c)n areas d! lne ba~ or the glacier is eomplex 
and thai the extent or fr(''el.ing may result in the en
trainment of jntdCI blocks of Sltuified sediments that 
conoin sedimentary structures {Weertman 1961}. 



CHAPTER 4. DEPOSITIONAL 
PROCESSES- Till FORMATION 

A detailed tedimentological invcuigation of the 
Mnanuska Glacier w.u made to determine and, where 
pu:nible. to qu .. ntitlti~dy eva.tu.lte tlle: mode of 
formation of till and related sed iments, dnd to deter
mine the dUrOl~Lcristlcs of The deposil.S formed by 
ach process. Rt luively well undcnt(JOd g/Ilciofluviai 
prOQeUeS (e.g. Rust 1972. Church 1972, Boothroyd 
and Ashley 1975) and large ~al e glaciolacustrine 
prCl(eSses (Gunll~n 1975. Theakstone 1976) were 
nOl u.amined. 

uaminatiun uf the properties of processes ~Gtive 
in HQlocene glacial environ ments and linking those 
properties (0 the charaC1VIstics of their deposits per
mits not only theit identific;ation in older glaciogenic 
materials but also an understanding of the origin of 
thc~ characteristics and hence the gcnesi~ of th e 
deposit. Continued fc:search on R;dimentation proces~ 
of ,Iacienln differenT cllmatts and under varying 
phy.sical conditions may c'Icntualty pe:rmiT (he deler
mtn.ation of these parameters from the ~diments.. 

Thus, it is- important that future studies of Pleistoune 
and andent glacial deposiu. altempT In IdenTify the 
origin of their components through a detailed wdi
mc.'nlOlogiC<lI analysis. 

For this re1S01'1, a relatively c;onR;r".ti\'e genelic 
dennltion of \111 is used In this sTudy. Till fs defined 
as stdiment, rkposlted direct ly from glaCier iCe, which 
has not undergone subsequent diSoggregotfon (lnd re
sedimtntation. Types of till are di.s.tinguished by their 
mode of formation. The use of this definition limits 
tho term till to dcposiU that are directly related to the 
debrIS of the gladl"J and lu process of release from 
the Ice. 

This definition is modified from Boulton (1972a, 
p. 379). Bou[ton considers now 01' sediment simpl y 
"J pOSl-deposltlonal deformation and therefore the reo 
sultln, deposi t iJtJU . This deposit is referred to as 
"nowtm" (Hartshorn 1958). This process is excluded 
from the dennrdon of t1ll because ' ht' flow of sediment· 
water mixtures under the Influence of gravity In the 
supcrglacial en'lironmen l has been found by this in
vestiption to be, as Tn other environments, Q process 
ofresmimuuotlon. ~imt'nts referred to n "nowtlil" 
ate In fact rescdimented materials that can be distin· 
guished from true ti lls, principally by characteristic§ 
inhetilcd from their method of transport and de· 
positIon. Thererore, dc-posits from sediment grl'lilY 
now :and other resedimentation processes are nOI tills. 

This study shOWi that 1111 , as used In a traditional 
sense (see e.g. rUnt 1971), is formed bV II complex 
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!oCties Qf procd)C) with produc.ts that ate gcnefOlUy 
distinguishable Crom ono another by detailed analysis 
or an assemblage or charac.teristics. ThC!lC character· 
is ticS 3re primarily derived from the depositiOnal 
prcx;cnes and, c1u::ept for mcil-oul till, secondarily 
Cram the chatacteristTcs of the debrTs '>OUfCC. Textural 
subpopulations "nd other fe,llures in the ice and 
debris of the basal zone are generally lost during re· 
lease from the Ice and deposition. The inlerrdltionship 
of surface and subsurm:e proc:c-s~ and the similarity 
of some of the deposiu permits sedimentary sequences 
that were interpreted previously as ·'multi·till" in 
origin 10 de~lop dUrin& .. sinde dcposhlorul q .. cte. 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS 

A three-dimensional analysis of pebble fabric In till 
and other- deposits was performed as de~ribed pre· 
viouSly. For this ~nalysis, the location of a given da.ta 
set was determined by the characteristics and dimen· 
siom of the deposit. 'stable uepo~it$ formed by Certain 
proct:$!oCs were often limited in occurre.nce and thus 
few mc.tSuremenlS could be taken in these mau:,ii.t~ 

Surface. rates of sediment eros;Ort and deposition 
were measured using $Cdimcntation S1.lkes (Oifton 
1969). The we or \edimcm accumula tion reStJI~ing 
hom melting or buried icc:- was determined by trench· 
Ing LO the icc Tnler-face, inserting several wooden dowels 
at tl1:u interface in the stdlmenlS of the trench wait, 
and filli ng the hole with the exca'latcd materials in the 
order in which tI'Iey were removed. The lhickneu of 
the sediment layer found beneath thc dowels after 
re·trenching the hole at tile end of the field season Wd.S 

,1S~umcd 10 bC' 01 '11ell-oul OI"igin. Flow (atC$ of sedi· 
ment itl,vity flows were determined by placing blocks 
or variable density on flow ~urfaccs and ~imin& their 
movement over a measured dIstance with a stopw.ltch. 
Meltwa ter flow ratcs wtfe mea.surrd with il portable. 
'lane·type current meter. 

Temperatures in the sed iments were measured using 
a VSI Model 42SC tele-thermometer and buritd 
thermistors. Precision of the metering system is ti).s"C. 
Thermistors were checked for accuracy in an ice-water 
bath ,lOd found to be wi thIn 0.2°C. E)Ch thermIstor 
Wi5 inserted at the base and mid-deplh of holes .ugered 
or trenched to a maximum depth of 2 m in the surficial 
sediment. cover. Holes were refil led with sediments in 
the order of their ,emoval. ThermIstors indicaled 
temperature equilibration in 24 to 48 hou~. 

A weather stOlt ion was eSDblished on the ice-cOfed 
sed imen t cover. Air temperature and relati'le humidity 
were: rec:Otded on a hygrothermograph. soiM radIation 



Figure 18. Slump·now exposed sectfon of the stagnant, debris-laden basal Ice at the 
termInus edge. Ice comprises three basal zone secllons, each deposited following 
overrIde of lower, sedlment-covered stagnant bosallce. A"oWS' mark locOlion of 
overridden sediments. Scale to right of man Is 2 m long. 

intcn5ity WilS monitored on iI mechilnical pyranograph, 
and precipitation measured twice daily in a standard 
U.S. Weather Bure.JIu 8-in. rain and snow gauge. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SETIING 

Sedimentation by the Matanuska Glacier occurs 
predominantly in an ice-cored zone of about 300-m 
width which parallels the edge of the terminal lobe. 
The source of nearly all sediment in the ice-cored zone 
is the debris·laden baSilI lone of the glacier. The total 
thiclr.:ness of the basal zone ranges from about 4 to 23 
m; however, the burial, stagnation, and overriding of 
otder basal zone ice by the glacier increased its thickness 
and the area underlain by it to form the marginal ice
cored zone (Fig. 18). 

Release of r.ediment from this ice has resulted in iI 

~iment cover that exceeds 8 m in thickness in some 
plilces. This cover consists milinly of resedimentcd 
materiills deposited by sediment gravity nows and 
other surfilce processes. The thickness of this cover, 
and hence the distribution of sediment, varies con· 
siderably during the melt StilSOn ilnd from year to year 
becaust of iu continuous reworking by these Silme 
processes. Most reworking is initialed by melting of 
the buried and partially buried ite. 
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TILL FORMATION 

In the terminus region of the Miltanuska GlaCier, 
deb(j~ is released by abliltion of exposed surfaces of 
the icc and by melting of the upper and lower surfilces 
of boried ice. Other methods of rclease were observed 
only upglatier in subglacial caverns; these include the 
lodgement of par titles in transport in ite of the basal 
lone, apparently by pressure·melting against bed ob· 
sLatles, ilnd the melt-out deposition of sediment from 
the itc roofs of caverns located on the lee side of bed 
obstrutt ions. Actording to Boulton (1975), lodgemefll 
will occur only where the basal i~ is at or near the 
preswre-meltlng point. Although the active sole of the 
g1i1cier was not observed in the terminus region, the 
isotope ilflillysis suggests that these conditions occur 
upglacier from the tcrminus. If lodgement occurs in 
the terminus, it is locilted at depth, probably along 
active planes of shear associated with the override of 
stagnant itc. Sediments located beneath overriding 
basal ice, however, usually show characteristics indio 
tative of deposition by surfite processes (Fig. 19). 
lodgement is therefore thought to be of minor 
imporunce in the terminus region. 

Thus, lodgement till [used in the sense of OIi1tT\ber
lain (J 894) and more recently Boulton {1972a)l prob
ably forms upglacier of the terminus and therefore may 



Figure 19. Frozen, Ollerriciden Inrerstrotlfied fluvial and .sediment flow deposits 10-
cored betwten up~r and middle sections of basal iCe. in Figure 18, Arrow marks 
bCIst of upper loyer of bosollce, I Effects of overrk/t could not be discerned. Scale 
is 1 m long, 

be preserved as a bawl unit in the depositional sequence 
of the glaCier, Lodgement till will be preserved if it is 
not entrained by subglacial freez ing prior to or during 
glacier recession or reworked by processes of sedi 
mentation at the terminus. Lodgement tills formed 
upglacier of the terminus may vary significanlly in 
charac ter from till formed in the terminus region be
cause their method of deposition, the conditions of 
glacial flow during deposition, and their source of 
debris may differ, Hence, tWO or more till units with 
marked differences in their characteristics may be 
depOSited in a single stratigraphic sequence from the 
same glaCier. 

Genesis of melt·out till 

At the prescnt time, the primary mechanism of till 
formation is the melting of buried, stagnant basal icc, 
Melting of the upper and lower surfaces of buried ice 
releases the entrained sediment under confining condi
tions that inhibit its deformation and reworking. Thus, 
deposition in the simplest case involves removal of the 
ice componen t from the debris and ice of the basal 
zone of the glacier. Other processes of till formation 
were not identified in the terminus region. 

The rates of sediment production due to melting of 
the upper surface of buried ice vary across the terminus. 
Rates of aCGumulation ranged from 2.5 to 24.5 cm 
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from June 1974 througn August 1974, and from 2.0 
to 20.5 cm from July 1975 through September 1975. 
Figure 20 shows a poorly defined trend of decreasing 
rates of sediment production with increasing sediment 
thickness. The rUeS of accumulation were an average 
of 2.1 cm higher in 1974 than 1975, probably in part 
a response to the warmer weather of 1974. The mean 
daily temperature (over the :;.arne period of observation) 
wu 2.s"C higher In 1974 than in 1975 (FIg. 21). The 
scalter in values results apparently from the influence 
of factors thai arc not considered by this relationship, 
such as debris content of the melting ice, and condi
tions affecting the temper.ture of the sediment, stich 
as the texture, composi tion and porosity of the sedi
ment, slope angle and aspect, and weather (temperature, 
precipitation, solar radiation, wind) (Sharp 1949, Scott 
1964, McKenzie 1969, Loomis et al. 1970). The areal 
and vertical variabili ty in sediment content of the basal 
zone ice (0.02 to 74% by volume) is significant and 
may account for much of the scatter in Figure 20. 

The individual effects of the many variables men
tioned above on the rate of ice melt and sediment pro
duction could not be determined , They were to be 
examined by moniloring the change in temperature of 
the sediment with change in each variable. Unfortunately, 
most of the sites eitablished to monitor these changes 
were destroyed by reworking of the sediment cover by 
sediment flows and other subaerial processes. The few 
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Figure 20. Rates of sediment accumulation due to melling o( upper surface of 
burlM boSlJI ice during the 1974 and 1975 field seasons. 

remaining sites provided insufficient data for correla
tion of these factors with sediment production. 

There arc, however, two important short-term in
Ouences on the temperature of the sediment cover 
which increase melting rales over that due to the annual 
sinusoidal heat fluctuation. Temperatures at the ice 
interface at depths up to 2 m (maximum depth 
monitored) reflected daily variations in the mean .lir 
temperature in 3 to 4 days at all sitts, apparently irre
spective of other properties. For cumple, OJ. 3°e rise 
in the daily mean temperature on 2 July 1974 in
creased temperatures at the buried ice surface by 1.25° 
to 2.5° by 5 July. Thus, large increases in the daity 
mean temperature can cause increased melting for short 
periods of lime. 

The most important factor for rapid mort-term 
changes in temperature and thus the ralc of ice melt 
was precipitalion. When there is sufficient prec;iplu. 
tion, the sediments become thoroughly saturated and 
in the process, surface heat is conducted to the icel 
sediment interface. Preci pitation of this magnitude is 
most cff~tive when pr~eded by a period of warm 
sunny weather with relatively high temperatures. 
Several periods mos t indicative of this effect in 1974 
were 11 to 16 June which was followed by 3 cm of 
rain in 36 houl'S, 9 to 11 July wi th 3.8 em of rain in 
36 hours, and in 1975,7 to 11 July with 3.3 cm of 
rain in 48 hours (Fig. 21). The average rise in tempera
ture ne.lr the ice/sediment interface was 3.3°C, 2 .8°C 
and 4°C, respectively, with temperatures returning to 
previous values about 24 to 36 hours after cessation 
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of rainfall. The rise in temperature varies with depth 
and the initial temperature at that depth. Moderate 
rainfalls (1.0 to 2.5 em) cause saturation of the sed i· 
ment in poorly drained areas and only these areas 
show increased temperatures at the ice surface. Lower 
quantities of precipitation showed little effect on sub
surface temperatures. McKenzie (1969) observed a 
similar effect on the temperature of gravelly sand in an 
ice-<:ored kame terrace. Sedimen ts here are basically 
sandy silts. 

Groundwater flow at the icefsediment interface re
sults in abnormally high tempera tures and locally in· 
creased melting rates. Excavation indicated that the 
large and sustained temperature risc (+-9°C) in the lower 
thermistor at site N in 1974 corresponds to the down
slope now of meltwater at the ice surface. Collapse of 
the surface and !.he formation of a stream along the 
thermally-eroded channel resul ted from iu continued 
now. Transport of fine'gra ined sediments by ground· 
water now was suggested by the coarse textured sedi
ments observed at the interface adjacent to the channel 
at the time of collapse. 

Rates of sedimentation by basal melting of buried 
ice could not be measured. It is likely that they are 
much smaller than rates obs.crved for top-surface mell
ing, because the bagj temperature is determi ned mainly 
by the geothermal hut nux and the temperature 
gradient in the ice (Boulton 1970b). If it is assumed 
that the regional value for the geothermal heal flux is 
6.70x 10-6 Jlcm2 s (Lee and Davidson 1963) and that 
the debris content of the icc is 25% by volume, 0.68 
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em/year of ice would melt from the base of the buried 
ice and a yearly till deposit of about 0.2 em thick would 
form. Conduction of hea l by groundwater flow from 
the glacier's interior or from a local ground-water sys
tem would increase these rales. 

Sediment release and till formation results from 
in-situ melting of basal icc under confined conditions. 
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The horizon of melting moves gradually upward or 
downward into the buried ice mass and only limited 
mixing of the debris takes place during deposition. 
Sediment released in this process essentially collapses, 
causing a readjustment of grain contacts and particle 
packing that is coincident with localized migration of 
fine-grained sediment into the pore spaces between 



Figure 22. Photogroph of me II .out llll, 0.5 m thieN, 
oYe'r basal Ice source. T!NO thin, Ilght<olored $/', 
Iqym (arrows) and wtfl.<Jf;ented pebble (oiJrk: with 
neor./Jorl7ontal dip preserved In otherwise homogeneous 
till of pebbly, sondy $lIt are shown. Scole Is 30 em long. 

larger panicles. The extent. of mixing is mainly a 
func.tion of the volume of s.edlmtnt contained in the 
source and its distribution, and to a lesser extent the 
texture of the debri and drainage conditions (Boulton 
1970b, 1971). Thus, lones of ice with a high debris 
content, )Uch u the solid subfdcies, ate: more likely to 
be prese~ed than those with little debris, such as the 
discontinuous subfdctes. Th('. lotal debris contenl 
over a gl\'tn thickness of ice Is also important, since 
a single solid layer !Wtrounded by low debris conttnt 
Ice of the discontinuous and suspended subfacies may 
undergo deformation and mixing due In the abundance 
of lee and thus open pore space upon melting, In 
most cases, preservation of debris zones (layers, IcnS4.'S, 
aggr~les) Is limited to those that have well-defined 
boundaries In the iCC, and that consist or well-sorted 
scd iment or sediment of a grain size different from that 
of the surrounding debris, so that they .re apparent in 
an otherwise homogeneous deposit (Fig. 22). A faint 
j.lrallficat;on may be preserved where till is derived 
from zones of ice with a h igh debris con lent. Discon
tinuOtJs and low-debr;s<onttnt suspended lAyers w\lh 
poorly defined boundaries and similarity in texture 
undergo sufncienlmixing to blur layer or zonal 
boundaries and are nOL preserved . Preserved features 
of the basal icc were only observed in deposits of the 
terminus region that were a maximum of I m thick; 
hence, the effeCI of mel ling an entire buried ice block 
is unknown. Because of the variable debris content, 
the variable extenL, Ihi,knC5~ and orientat ion of 
debris·laden straLl in a given section of basal ice, and 
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the presence of multiple overthrust.ed $CClion< of basal 
ice, the reatures thai are preserved may be derormed 
and large segmentS of the sequence may be reoriented 
during melt-ouL Limited observations of mclt-out tills 
(20) ~u.8Kcs t that the combinollion C)f debris·,c.e prOpertieS 
and the limited laminar mixing which occurs during 
mdt-out often eliminateS mOST stru(;tural features, 
strata bot.indaril"S, and oll'lcr propertirs of the Ice sourGe' 
but preserves Iht' bulk texture and fabric of thai SOurce. 
Specific examples are presented in the next section. 

OtaracteristiC5 of melt-out ti ll 

Sediments produced by the in-situ melting of the 
basal ;zooe are trUt! till~. These tills have been termed 
melt-Ol,Jt tills by Boulton (1970b) and this terminulogy 
is used here. Because the deposits form in·silu their 
properllesare inherited principally from the banI ICe 
source and secondarily fTom deposilional and post
depositional prOCI!5Ses. TIlus, under Ideal conditions, 
debris c;hilractcristic) would be prescrvl!d in thc ~di· 
menl_ Such Ideal conditions are apparently met only 
rarely, because none of the stratigraphic sections ob· 
served retained all aspecu of Ihe debrj~ characler . The 
gl!ncril characteriuics of meh-out till and, for rompari
son, lodgement till are listed In Table V. 

The characteristics of tills formed by bottom .nd lop 
melting of Ice ot me Slratirted facies are represented by 
Figures 23·25. Figure 23 Illustrates the formation of a 
metl-outtill by tOp surfac.c melling. The Ice source 
consisu of well·defined strata that dip upglacicr abou t 
600 and contain from 30 to 55% debris by volume. 
Individual strala are mostly of the solid and suspended 
(high debris content) subfaclcs. Debris In most layers 
is eQar5ll"1P'"lincd. The slope of the meliing surface of 
the ice IS 50 upglaeier. The sediment eover consiStS of 
resedimented materials deposited by a dense sediment 
gravity flow with a low water content and the Hili. 
forming meh-out till. As at two other localilin, .1 

transitional zone of var iable th ickness of partially 
melted basal ice occurs between ice containing coarse
grained sediment And a sediment covtf exceeding a 
thicknC5S of 1 m. A sharp contact between sediment 
and Jee was observed beneath sediment less than I m 
thick. 

The tex ture of the till, as Indicated In Figure 23, is 
much coarser than the debris source . This difference 
a,ppeali to have resulted rrom Ole downslope mivaLion 
of the fine·grained particles in the water relused 
during melting, The stratlf1cation and tex tural varia· 
tions In individual layers are not pre~'ved in the 
till. It is also loose. with an open framework and a 
high void ratio, In contrast , the overlying sediment 
now deposit is denser than the till . 



Proceu 

Buried 

•• 
melt 

lodlemenl 
alilacicr .. " 

Tell ture 

Deposit 
1Y 1) MCfJn (~) 

pe 2) 11(41) 

Mell-OU l Gravel- 1) 1 to 6 
till Nnd- 2) 1.8 to 

Silt; l.S 
silty sand; 
sandy silt. 

Lodgemenl · Gravel-
liII gnd-

Jill ; 
lilty sand 

T .. ble V. Ctlu<lIcteriSlics of melt-oot <lind lodgement tills. 

Inlcrrw/ orgot'({l1lion 
Generl1/ Structuff 

CbslS r,ndomly Massive; may pre· 
dbpeued In serY\! Indlvldu,1 
matr ix. or tets of lee 

strltl. 

Outs r,ndomly MuJive; $hur 
dispersed to foliation , 
culSlered In o lher "tec-
nntrix_ ton ic" fUlures_ 

Pebble fobrlc 

Strong; uni-
modal paraliel 
10 loul Icc 
flow; low Ingle 
of dip; 
51> 0.75 

Strong;uni
modal{?) 
pattern; orl
enutlon 
inrtuenced by 
Ice no .... ,nd 
IoUbstrate; 
10 .... anIle of 
dip_ 

SurftICe 
forms 

Similar to i« 
IoUrfl4;e; may 
be deformed. 

Similar to 
b<ise of Ice. 

ContucU-
bosol wrftICe 

fcaturu 

Upper sharp. m,y 
bC! tTlnsltlona]; 
sub-Ice probably 

sh"p. 

Image of sub
slute. 

"From Boulton (1970b, 1971); UVI'ushin (1970,. 197Ob); Mickelson (197)); 8oulton ;uld Dent (197-4). 

Pene-
conttmpor(Jf/eous 

deformation 

Possible; observ,-
ble if structured 
tediments present. 

POSSible sub
alacill. 

womcrry-
modmum MlsceHo~ous 

dimtnJlons propertlu 

Sheel to dis- Interna] con-
continuous t"U of straU 
sheet; km 2 to arc diffuse; 

m2 1n "n, loose. 
m thick. 

Discontinuous Usu~ly den~. 
pockets or tomPiK l. 
$heets of ur'" 
able ltiickneu 
and ulenl. 
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Although the texture and structure of the debris 
are lost during meit-out, the orientation of pebbles in 
the basal icc is preserved with only minor modification. 
The long axis orientations of prolate pebbles and the 
direction of dip of theob-plane of blades and disks were 
measured in an ice stratum and in the deposit resulting 
from that same stratum (Fig. 23 ). A unimodal pattern 
indicative of a significant distribution and a relatively 
small degree of dispersion is derived from the pebble 
fabrics of both the ice and sediment. Melting increases 
the scatter about the mean axis, docreasing 51 from 
0.923 to 0.783, and decreases the angle of dip of the 
mean axis 10 a near·horizontal orientation. Thus, the 
amount of dispersion from the local direction of ice 
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flow is increased bul the general parallelism to thaI 
dirC!:tion is preserved. The change in orien tation 
results both from the loss of the supponing icc 
matrix and from the interaction of adjacent particle' 
brought into contact during melting, mixing, and 
compaction. As will be evident later in the discussion, 
the significance values (51) for melt-out tills remain 
larger than those for fabrics developed in sediments 
deposited by other proc~ses at the terminus. 

Figure 24 shows the characteristics of a second till 
formed by surface melt-out. The mOitification In the 
basal zone dips upglacier about 2SD

, and the slope of 
the ice surface is approximately horizontal. Debris 
contents of the icc range from about I to 45% by 
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volume, except in two solid layer strata which contain 
74" debris by volume. Individual strata are mainly of 
the suspended and discontinuous subfacies. The sur· 
bce cover consists of an upper zone of three sediment 
flows (each of about 15 em thick) over sandy fluvial 
Tnilterials (SO cm thick). The meit-oul till itself is 
approximately 1 m thick. Samples were taken from 
three levels in the lill and three points in the underlying 
ice. In this case, the bulk texture is preserved in mosl 
of the till. However, me two solid strata of the basal 
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ice romposed of clayey silts are also preserved in the 
till. Their d ip has been reduced from 25" to near 
horizontal and they are now slightly folded. Also, the 
small lenses of coarse sand that oc;c;ur beneath the upper 
dayey silt I .. yer are derived from the le~s or discon
tinuous layers of well-sorted coarse m.lIterial of the 
discontinuous subfades that occur beneath it in the 
ice. A subhorizonul, poorly-defined stratification, 
apparently inherited from the layers of the suspended 
subfacies concentrated at this level in the ice, was ob
served below the lenses of coarse sand. 
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The orientation of pebbles in both the ice iU'ld till 
is approximately parallel to th e local direction or flow 
of the g1.cicr (Fig. 24). The mean orientation of peb
bles in the ice differed from this direction by ±10o; 
the mean orientation in the till differed by ±20°. The 
!>Catter of pebble odentations about the mean is larger 
in the till than in the icc. The dip of pebb les in the till 
is also lower than in the icc, but unrelated to the 
direction of ice flow. The pebble fabric in the overlying 
sediment flow deposits does not correlate with the local 
direction of icc flow. It also differs from that of the 
till due to a larger degree of scatler in individual 
measurements and hence less significant modal pattern. 
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Figure 2S represents the effects of basal melt-out on 
debris characteristics, This stratigraphic sequence was 
exposed by slrcam erosion near the present icc margin. 
It is overlain by an es timated 20 m of ice and sediment . 
The O1elt-out origin for this sediment is indicated by 
the unconformable contact between strata in the ice 
and the sediment pile, the local crossing of that contact 
by pebbles (embedded in ice and sediment), and the 
similarity in texture of the debris, the underlying sedi
ment, and the sediment deprnited due to the associated 
increase in temperature subsequent to exposure. A 
2-cm-thick layer was deposited about 0 .3 m behind th e 
face. 



The bulk texture of the till (pebbly sandy silt) is 
vinual1y identical to that of the ice source. The basal 
zone ice is composed of ahernating high and low 
debris content layers o f the suspended subfacies. 
Individual layers vary in sediment content ; a rdnge of 
about 0.5 to 55% by volume WillS measured. The bulk 
sediment concenttiltion n.nged from 20 to 3~ by 
volume. Here, as in the only other exposure of basal 
meh-out till that WillS observed (about 8 cm th ick), the 
ice contact is sharp without cavities and characteristics 
of the texture of the debris are preserved in the till. 
The overburden preuure of the ice apparently com
pactS and consolidates the sediment as it is released 
and only limited mixi ng of the debris in the ice strata 
occun. The slow rate of melt-out may enhance pre
servation of the characteristics of the debris. The 
density and compactness o f the till is indicated by an 
inability to penetrate it more than 1 or 2 cm with a 
blow of a pick. This condition contrasts with surface 
melt-out tills which are generally loose and readily 
disaggreg.ate. If undrained conditions exist, excess 
pore water pressures may develop that limit consolida
tion and may induce internal deformation under a 
differential overburden (Bouhon 1971). The amount 
of pore water pressure at the top and bottom of the 
melting ice is determined by the rate of meltwater 
production and the rate of meltwater expulsion 
(8oollon and Paul 1976). Although neither of the 
basal melt-out tills examined in this study was derived 
from ice composed of th e solid subracies, the observed 
absence of change in the texture of the till implies that 
solid subfacies layers wilt be preserved. Thus, a com
plex till may form which contains discontinuous 
layers and lenses, some with structures and textures 
indicative o( other sedimentological processes. 

As in other meh-out titls, the ()(ientation of pebbles 
is inherited from the ice source with little change. 
Individual pebbles and granules as well as aggregates 
are aligned parallel to the ice strata. The mean axis 
varies by a maximum of II " between ice and tlll 
measurements. The degree of scatter in the pebble 
()(ientations, as shown by 5" increased by a small 
amount in the till (a mnimum difference of 0.07), 
while the dip of the mean axis decreased by about 
half. The absence of cavities between the base of the 
ice and the. till suggest thai the shape of the melting 
surface and the overburden pressure exerted by the 
ice probably affect the ()(ienulion of pebbles in the. 
till during melt-out. 
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CHAPTER 5. DEPOSITIONAL PRO· 
CESSES- RESEOIMENTATION 

$edimcnt:ltion In the u~rmjnu~ region is domlnatt'd 
by prcx:es~ of r<-'Sedimentatlon; 11 is estimated that 
onlV S" of th~ ~djmtnlS forming are true lith. The 
pltdomlnalll p,ocen is sediment grdvhv flow, hen
Jftcr called sediment flow. 

SEDIMENT FLOWS 

Sediment now refer') to the down.slope now of 
sediment Of ~dimcnl·wa let mixtures under the force 
of gra ... ity. and the types of sediment now in lilt: 
subiUlutclUS environment have been defined on the 
b.t.Si.s of the predominOlnt mcc::himl'm of gra.in iupport 
(Middleton and Hampton 1979. 1976). Theory sug· 
gests the imporlanct' of four mechanisms: fluid 
turbulence, upward intergranular flow of fluid cor· 
rt'spondent with grain sctlh:ment, dispersive pres)ures 
acner:ued by direct graln-to-w'illn interaction of co
hcsionless parlicles, and support of larger grains by 
rhe strength of d. nne.grained mimix . Corresponding 
now lypes arc referred 10 as turbidity curren ts, 
nuidi.(ed sediment flows, grain flows, and debris now~. 
SemiquantitatiVe andly5~ by lowe (l976a. 1976b) 
Indicated that pure grain nows and pure fluidized 
now~ dre probllbly unimporl;!'111 geologically . LOWe 
suggested liqueldcti()n rather than fluid ization ;as a 
significant transport mechanism. Liquefaction. the 
tr.I.nsformatiorr of a granular material from il solid 
state into a liquc:fied sLlle. h lhe COOSequenc:e of in
~redse-d pore·wuer pressures (Youd 1973). Laboratory. 
theoretical and field $wd les of sediment nows havc led 
many authors 10 )llggesl thai single mechlnism now 
models are highly rdeallzed, 1hi! two or more mecha· 
Alsms may be Important in natural sediment nows 1nd. 
further, that now types may be gradational from one 
to d.nother {MiddletOn and Hamp(()n , 973, Hampton 
1975. low 1975, Carter 1975) . 

ObseMl lofli of active !>ub.'u.:T'ial sediment flows in 
the terminus region of the Maunuska Glacie:r indicate 
thd.t theoretical, single mechanism now models do not 
r~pre~ent the)!; nows. There. sediment flows,are 
ehar.rClerized by multiple me(hanisms of grain suppon 
and transport. Properties of these flows also suggen 
that they are transitional to one another and are 
members of a predominantly W3ter con tent-Gon lroHcd 
continuum. Sediment flows range from those In which 
stdlment strength rs the primary gf}in support mocha· 
nism to those !hat "ppear to be: fullV liquefied. Grain 
inlcrotctions. IOQI fluidization, traction, and othcr 
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grain ~upporl and transport mechanisms arc also 
rnlponanL Because these mechanisms v,,"ry, the 
general term "sediment now" will be u~d throughout 
Ihis di.scubion. 

As Slated Jbove , active (moving) sediment nows art 
grada lional in terms ofphvsical proper ties and mecha· 
nlsm!> of grain suppOrt and 1r3mport ; however, fot pur· 
poses of di)otu.)Slon four ty~ of sediment flows that 
are disllngulvuble beQuse of differences In these 
properties ;lnd mechani~m~ are ucscdbed. The properties 
o f acti"e sedimenl flows are listed in 1'able VI at the 
outse t and grouped within these. four gene,, ' types. 

Sedimen t nows and thelt deposIts which occur In 
the &laci,,1 environment h .. ~e be!:'n incorrt'ctly refern:d 
to in the literature. as "(Iowtlll" (Ham harn 1958, 
Boulton 1968). Sediment flows result gener,llly in u,e 
disaggregation ofM:diment In transport and In its 
rese£iiment;)tion. Sediment flow deposi~ "equire 
propcnics from their mode of tfan~porl and depOSition 
which distingu i~h them from true til ls. Their source 
includes deposits of the terminus region, such as Lills 
and re§cdimente(.\ materials.:a~ well as debrh or the 
glader. The di~tinct ion betwee.n a lrue till Olnd (e
sedimented material of scciiment flow or other origin 
must be mtllnlAined in order to in terpret the deposi· 
tional seQuence of a glacier in terms of the processes 
of sedimentation and the environmental conditions 
under which they were dep~itcd, Therefore. "!low
tIU " is an incorrect reference to sediment gravity flows 
and deposits of sediment flow origin a.nd its use ~hould 
bt'discontinued . 

Flow initiation 
Most sediment fl ows are derived from water "nd 

sediment released by ablJ. tlon of active basal Ice ex
po~ed at me gl:lcier margin lnd of slagnarH t.oI~1 ice 
exposed in icc-cored slopei (Fig. 26). Sediment nows 
arc also initiated bv saturalion of sediment due to the 
melting of Icc buried benea th .l relatiwly Ih in sediment 
cover, saturilrlOn of surfacc mCitcrials by a l!lrgc quantll y 
of rain, and mell ing and concentra tion or water re
leased by thawing due to ~Iar heating of frolen sedl' 

ment during winter. In each of these cases, flows are 
Initiated In sediment on low .lngled slopes (1 .,0) lhal 
are underlain by ice of the basil I zone. Sa turation of 
the sediment is required to reduce its shear s tl cngth to 
fJllure. Flows initialed under these cond liions are 
generally smaller in !>i1e and now shorter tlisU1nce~ (2 
to 10 m) than those of ablational sources. Their 
characteristics, however, arc \I milar to those derived 
(rom ablarion. 

The sources of sedimen1, which include the: sedi
men t cover or mainly melt-out till and resedlmented 



Table VI. Altributes of iIIctive sediment flows. 

Attrfb/lt, 

MorphololY 

Ch;lOnel·wlte prome 

Thickness (01) 

Bulk waler con lent 
(w I ,,). 

Bulk wet density 
(a/cm l ). 

Surface flow rUU 
(cOlIs) 

Typle.ll lenlth of flow (01) 

5urf~e ,nur slrefllth 
(kl/cm 2) 

Approx. bulk mean araln 
,"-e (mOl)· 

Flow characler (laminar) 

Grain support IIId Ir.llnspon 

Labile with m¥linll rldae5; 
non-channellud. 

Body connantln thickness 
wi th plan.1r wrf,ce; htold 
su nds above body; tall 
thins abruptly upslope. 

0.01102 
(O.S to 1 typical) 

- 8 lO 14 

2,0 to 2.6 

0.1100.5 

10 to lOOt 

0.4 lO 1.5 

2 to 0.1 

5h.ur In thin baSillI lone 
wllh oV'Crrlde at hUd. 

Gross Slrenllh. 

~5;Jimple from c(nlul pari of flow. 

Flow typt 
II 

Lobale to chlnnellzed. 

Body consunl in thickness 
with rid,ed to pllnu 
surfilCe; hud stiindSlbo~e 
body (less thin Type I ); 
IliI thins upslope. 

0.01 to 1.4 
(0.1 100.7 typlul) 

-14to19 

1.9102.15 

0.2 to 5 

10 to lOOt 

0.6 or less 

0.4100.1 

Rifled plul wilh shu, in 
lower and mllr,inal zones. 

Gross Slrenlth in plUI; 
IraClion, 10nl IIquehc· 
lion lind fluld lul ion, 
srain dlspel'live pressures 
and reduced malrix strenlth 
In shur lone. 

III 

(h'lnocllzed. 

Man thins from hud to 
tilil; irresul;Ji, surfxe. 

0.01100.6 

- 18t025 

1.8 to 1.95 

15 to 125 

100 to 400t 

NOI musurable 

O.IS 100.06 

Discontinuous plullO 
shurthroulhoul, 

Reduced SUen,th, tracl ion, 
grain dispersive prusuru; 
possibly liquefaction· 
fluidiutlon, l rans~nl 
turbidity. 

t Maximum lenlth. of flow reflects boundary conditions of terminus I'l!llon. 

IV 

Chanrldized. 

Thin contlnuOUI"strum"; 
pllnar surface. 

0.02 to 0.1 

'" 
< 1.8 

1 10200 

50 to 400t 

HOI meHUuble 

<0.06 

Differential shuI' 
Ihrouahou t. 

Uquehction; some tuc· 
tlon; buoyancy t 1). 



A. 
ResedimIJr'I'ed 

SedllTulOI Co .. " 

Basal 

"'e ttwI II, surface flow end .. aeep8ge 

• IP~' ., . .... 

ABLATION -SLOPE FAILURE, 
ACCUMULATION, MI XI NG WITH 

WATER, SEDIMENT REMOULDING 

0<=0'01 " 

REMOULDING , FAILURE BY 
OISCRETE SHE..,R, INTERNAL 

BLOCK FAilURE , FLOW 

o. Most typIcal situotion (or sediment flow Initiation. Types /I and III ore primarily the result of failure 
Qnd flow of downslope edge of sediment accumulated at base of laterally retreating Ice-cored slope. Type' 
flows result (rom failure in a thIn zone af the base of (1 sediment pile with low water content. 

B . 
THIN OR ABSENT COVER 

B,",' 
". 

ABLATION-SLOPE 

F".LURE , MIXING 

IMMEDIATE FLOW .... 
b. Type IV flows Inftlated directly (rom abloclng Ice-cored slope where re/otille owllabllity of meltlWter is 
high and sediment low. 

, 
Figure 26. Sediment flow Inltiotion. 

material~ as well as the debris of the basal icc, are 
texturally diverse. Thus, sediment fl ows may be 
texturally diverse as well. Flows are, however, initially 
selective and particles of a sizc cxceeding that which 
can be transported are concentrated in the source area 
to form a coarse gravel lag on the ice surface that is ex· 
posed after flow initiation (Fig. 27). The formation 
of this gr<lvellag normally re~ulls where sediments 
aCGumul<lte under undrained conditions that permit 
the sediments to become oversaturated. The increa!.e 
in water c.ontent due to the cont inued influx of melt
waters from the abluing slope and melting or the buried 
ice reduces the strength of the sediment and any grains 
that cannot now be supported seltle to the ice interface. 

The near-vertical slope of the moist to dry sediments 
covering the stagnant b<lsal ice indicates stability and 
strength. These sediments collapse or slide after a loss 
of support due to ablation and later<l! retreat of the 
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exposed basal ice (Fig. 27). Materials released from the 
sediment cover and ice, slip, roll , and fall down the high
angled ice slope. Debris-laden meltwater flowing over 
the <lblating ice in sheets and small rills mixes with the 
sediments during and after its transport to the base of 
the slope. Initially coherent blocks of sedi ment may 
slide along the irregular bed of ice. Collapse of these 
blocks into smaller blocks, aggregates, and individual 
particles, apparently as the result of vibrations and 
agitation due to sliding, <lnd the mixing of this sediment 
with meltwater may follow. At the base of the slope, 
mixing continues and the sediment-water mixture is 
incorporated into the upslope end of the flow mass. 
Slope angles at the base of the ice·cored slope range 
from 0° to 7° <lnd permit thorough saturation of the 
accumulating sediments. The net resuh of these prQC.
esses is the remolding (loss of structure and reduction 
of strength) of the source materials (Terzaghi and Peck 
1967). 



A 

o. Coor~ grovel fag and intraformotionol blocks of unincorporated materials con· 
centrated on stagnant bosof Ice in source arco of recent sediment flow. Flow ItIQS 

Incompetent to transport them. Scale is 1 m long. 

b. Jce-cored slope showing typical Vertical roce or S4!diment cover or about' to 3 m 
thick. Covered Ice closest to camera due to undermining and failure or sediment cover. 
Accumulating sediment Is characterized by blocks of materia/that are incorporated by 
remolding downslope. Scale Is 1 m long. 

Figure 27. Sediment flow source areas. 

Failure and now of the accumulating sediment is 
usually not immediate. The sediments possess suf· 
ficient strength to resist the shear imposed by gravity. 
The applied shCir stress due to gravity may, however, 
be in"eased by increasing the thickness and mass of 
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the sediment pile with continued influx of sediment 
and water from the ablating ice, or, probably more 
importantly, the shear strength may be reduced by in· 
creasing the pore pressures (seepage, hydrostatic) in 
the sediments (Terughi and Peck 1967). Because the 



~im~ll\ s.clurlll'd, Ouids l re transmhu:d Ihrougfl 
!l.tIlU the innux 01 "" .. ter .11h~ b.ue of the $Iope re
WII.." tn S«p.lIle and e)(~ss por~ prcs!>Ure development 
in lh.tnc region. Whl:rc the shear strength and applied 
shea! \uess Jr/.: equal, failure occurs. 

Inili.uion of now begins with thc rotational slip 
.. , bllJCks o f sedlmtnt alon. discrete she3I planes 
~ I Ig. 26, 27) . As btoc$;j slide, olher dlsc(e.te planes 
develop upsltlpe from the inillal failure plan!! and in 
the block itself . The blocks rapidly disintegrate . mi)l 
whh rnet wl.Hers now,ng over Ihelr surface, lnd under-
11'1 (omplete remolding and now. The blocks or !>Cdi· 
men! are probably in a meusUblt condTtilJl'l and fai l 
iU the result or strains imposed by the rotational slip 
failure. Thai proce\s in turn triggers failure along an 
,n(llllle number ot other pl lncs in the block (Morgen
~tl'rn 1967). TIltlOLltional ~1p bllureMld block 
Inovemern ;along the initial slip plane results in tin 
crrectilit overs.uepenlng .Inu lUiS of suppurt for 
material further ural ope. wh ich then also fai ls and 
flow)' ""way (Andresen and Bltrrum 19671. 

The c:ausc o( f~i l ure and thus the ini liation of no'" 
GIn be c(lIlsldt(td more quantitativelY for 3 typical 
, ilu,,ltion by m it king certain :.ssumptions. Fdllure con· 
dition!> can be considered by utilizing the modified 
Coul(\mb eqU,UiOf\ In terms uf effective urtu: 

S -: c +lp-p)t:an16 (3) 

where.s i\ Ihe shearing resiSiance or shear strength of 
the sediment, C apparent cohe~ion .p normal pressure 
(dut'- Io overbUld~nl.lI por~ p(e.s~urC!. and 41 lht angle 
o f internal friction lTen:aghi and Peck 19(7). The 
sediment involvtcl is granular, principally sitt and sand, 
3nd Ihe lack of clay size pan Icles (less than 5%) and 
clay mInerals (mostly well-crynalHzed mica 3nd 
ch lori te) indiCOitc:s that it can bt considered mostly 
w hoionless With a nominal value far c. Thus, 

(4) 

represents the snearing resisu,nc:c per unit area. (Of the 
sed lrnenl under saturated. undrtlined conditions. Be· 
Q use the accumulating sediment is sallJtated dnd ties 
on a slope of 10 to 7°. a hydraulic head develops in 
the toe region due to the transmittal of nuids through 
thl! sedlmenl . This head determines the seepage pres· 
sur~ campon~nt of /J at any liven poinl along the bas~ 
of the deposit . For a typical sediment acc:umulation of 
10 rn in length si lling on an ice slope of angle 2

0 

(conservative). a piezometric head or about 0.3 m de· 
vdops at the fOt.. Tho valu~ fot II is ~bOUl 0.03 kg/c:m! . 
If ' unh weight of 9 kg/ttl! is ".I&lllfled for the sediment, 
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p is about 0.04 kg/c:m 1 ror a thic:kness of OJ m and 
Just leu than 0.03 kg/cm'l (or a thickn~( ot 0.15m. 
These caleul.lion~ suggest Ihdl uooer these conditiQn~, 

~diments arc inherently unstable in the tOl' region 
for thickne~~s of abou t 0.15 m or less. This discussion 
shows clearly that the proptrlics of lilt .sediments, low 
~ngled slopes of f mpefmt:Jbl~ iC(> and consl:.nt avail, 
ability or W3~r are p.rrlcularly conducive to sediment 
failure and Ihc Initiation of ~diment flows . 

Sediment flows thai con tain more water than those 
Inhlated hy the prooedure described above (type IV) 
and those that (onlain It's;" (type Il are usually not 
associ.ted with ~ rolaliOnlli block failure . Type IV 
flows art of len formed where mere is a large quantity 
of waler av~lIable In rc! ,jlio n 10 the amount of sedimen t 
available. In this case. sufficient mixing and remoldi ng 
of the sedimePI and Watt'T occurs so Ih"t fl ow takes 
place dlreGtly from Ihe base o f the sJope (rll:. 26). 
Mixing with meltwater durin& flow inere.»e$ the water 
content beyond SJturat lOll . Because l n~ufflcient 

sediment is av"ilable to form a "stable" rnil5S ~t the 
ba~ of tho slope, an optn channel c )("tends to 1t and the 
now is umlmptded by accumulating sediment . Type 
IV flows may also arise from .wxJiment flows with 
lower water content by mlxin& of such fl ows with 
Jdditio""J water during transport from the source area, 
and from sediment-wattr ml:cwrcs that accumulate 
under undrainrd eandliions Inlec·nOOf'ccf basins. If 
Ihe Influx of meltwater Is )urfieienl to cau5C IiquefaCilon 
of sediments dceumulatcd in such basins, grain settle· 
menlo pore flu id expUlsion. and sedimenlJtian will 
otcur • 

When the quantity or meltw~ler aVili!)ble is small 
and the ~ource materiailiei on horizo ntal to low angled 
slopes, the development of Iype I flows is -favored. 
These dense. low water content nows appear to fail 
by shearing within a disuete Lone at their bne. The 
body of the now posscs~ suength (sheOlr suength 
lU the surface during now of 0.4 to 1.S kg/em2 ) but 
internal deformation is obServed in the head region. 
Bubble cavltlts indicatc the sediment is only partially 
-'iJlurated;v1d much of Ihe mc.ngm is probably an 
apparent cohesion due to capillary tension (Lambe .lnd 
Whitman 1969)_ Apparently, flow only ~kes place 
after reaching some critical thiclmess at whiet'! the ap
plied strcs1 due to gravity exceeds Ihe yield strength 
of the sedimen l or of the sedlmem/ice intcrface at 
the ba~ of Iho flow. Sliding o f the now on underlyin.& 
ice occurs spOf'a.diC<llly in iSOlated areas, apparently 
where condltlons arc fa\lorablt to the development of 
e)(C6S pare pres~ures at the ice/sediment Interface. 

Thus, Ihe mobititation or most sediment nows ob· 
served here involftS basically the disaggregation of stable 
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Figure 28. Comparison of mean groIn size with water content 
of centrol port of active (flowing) sediment flows sompled from 
across the terminus. Dashed lines join samples of flows derived 
from the some source area,. solid lines join samples of adJocent 
flowing and non-flowIng materials In source area. 

sediments, theif mixing with meltwater, and their re
molding into a metastable or unstable sediment pile. 
Further reduction of strength results from an increase 
in the water content of the sediment pile and the 
seepage of meltwater through it. Failure and then 
flow takes place when the applied stress due to gravity 
e)(ceeds the shear slIength of the sediment in a thin 
to thick zone above the ice/sediment interface. 

Trends in flow parameters and 
gtneral relationships 

Observation and measurement o f certain properties 
of active sediment flows indicate that their physical 
characteristics and mechanisms of grain support and 
transport vary systemuic;ally and thaI the various types 
of flows occurring in the terminus region are members 
of a continuum. Systema tic changes in flow character, 
such as texture, shear strength, and medlanisms of 
transport, can be related directly to measured changes 
in water content and thus the bulk wet density of the 
now. Previous stud iel indicated the importance of 
water to mobilization of various types of sediment fl o ws 
(e. g. Blackwelder 1928. Sharp and Nobles 1953, Curry 
1966) and, more recently. Rodine (1974) defined the 
potential for-debris flow in terms of water content. 
The same changes in sediment flow characteristics 
were observed with the movement of a flow downslope 
on a bed of increaSing slope angle. The net effect of 
slope angle and water conten t could not, however, be 
separa ted because the water content <1;150 increased 
during flow. The relation$hip between water conten t 
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and texture and three other physical properties are 
presented below and their implications wi th respect to 

sedimen t flow behavior discussed. 
Figure 28 shows the basic relationship between 

lcxture and waltr con tent ; th is comparison suggests 
that a mechanism that results in selective size sorting 
of particles operates in sediment flows. The mean grain 
sile was computed for composite samples (finer than 
16 mm size) of the central part of flows of different 
character and the angle of slope of the bed ranged from 
10 to l' in the upper region of the now system where 
all samples were taken. A fairly strong correlation exists 
between the two variables: the mean grain size decreases 
rapidly with slight increases in water content for 
quantities between 8 and 17% by weight, whereas 
changl'S in water content above about 17% result in only 
minor changes in mean grain size. Deviations from this 
trend a~ indicated by the water contents of flows 
derived from the same source area probably represent 
in itIal differences in the texture of the sediment source, 
local changes in slope angle or other factors influencing 
flow competence. The water content of adjacent non
flowing and flowing sediment in the source area. may 
differ by as liute as about 1" (Fig. 28). 

Less correlation exists between the water con tent 
of a flow and the size of the largest clast in tra.nsport 
in the central part of that flow (Fig. 29). Hampton 
{I 975) used this correlation to define the competence 
(Iugest grain size supported by a clay-fluid matrix) of 
experimentall y produced debris flows. The com petence, 
used here to denote simplY the largest clast supported 
in the sediment flow, probably differs from that found 
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StJmpled from ctntral part of «11w sedi· 
mem flows. A poorly.<.Jefined trend and 
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by Hampton becau~ of three factors. First, fine-grained 
nows of low water content may Gontain only small 
,lam., nen though Ihey have Ihe upacity to support 
larger ones, because these particles were not present 
in Ole source m;litcriah. Sediment flows of this type 
are orten ch .. nlCltrinic or those deriyed from ablating 
active bU.il1 ice wheft gravel.si;ze partiCles <lfe SGancrcd 
widely through the Ice source. Secondly. iru.dvertenl 
sampling of bedload debrls that is much coarser than 
~iment actually Sll~~nded in the flow produces 
excessi'lcly large competence values, whereas point 
sampling in active nows may easily miss thc: largest 
particle and thuS underestimate the competence of 
the now. Inadvertent bedload samptlng is particularly 
a problem in sedimem nows with larger water con-
tents; these flows are thin and tractional debris may 
extend through their surfaces. SimUO'rty, samples 
containing panicles In a transitory state, for example, 
th ose slowly set tling out, would indicate values that 
arc tOO large. Finally, H.ampton (1975) used only 
matrix mength 3S a grain support mechanism . Sedi· 
ment nows here are ,h.aracterized by several ,upport 
mech3nj$ms operating simultaneously in a given 
now. Therefore, a simple relaliom-h lp between water 
content and the maximum size o f clast supported by 

a :.cdimtnt flow may not exist. The data obtained in 
this study indicate the mean grain size benet repre· 
sents the relative competence of active sediment flow$. 

Comparison of the grain size components of all grab 
~mples from active sed iment flows suggest the Increase 
in mean grain sio: with dC(rease in water content resulb 
mainly from an increase in the quantity and size of the 
coarsest fraction . This trend shown in Figure 30 IS 
general and exceptions oc;cur. Representative frequency 
curves of composite samples of sediment flows derived 
from the same source are3 bUlthat differ in bulk waler 
contenl show a minor change in the matrix mode bUl a 
dl$tlnctlve shift In the quantity and sile of the toarse 
modal fractions with changes in the water content 
(Fig. 31), Similar diffelences are observed in sampies 
from dif'1erent parlS of the same sediment flow when 
it i$ characterized by internal '<'ari,nions in water content. 
These frequency curves also illustrate the generally 
polymodallexture ilnd POOr to ,<,ery poor sorting of 
s.ediment flows. large pebbles, cobbles and boulders, 
which were f'IOt considered in thiS anOllY5is, are \I.ans
ported in suspension and as bedload in many of the 
sedimen t nows. 

The maximum thickness of sediment nows decreases 
generally with illCreasing water content (Table V I). 
The largest chango In maximum thickness occurs at 
quantities of less than about 18% by weight of water, 
whereas Ihe change for larger amounts of water is 
minor. No relationship was found for the minimum 
flow thickness, probably because no consideration 
was given to the effects of thc flow surface area and 
bed slope (1° to 10°) , although Johnson (1965) con· 
cluded that they were importanl. 

Se'<'eral soil properties in flowing and adjacent non· 
flowing deposils were also determined . These included, 
in additi()(1 to water Con tent, the shear strength . 1 the 
surface of the flow, bulk wet density, and porosity 
(Fig. 32). Increases In porosity and density (rom non· 
flowing to "owing material~ OGcur with increases In 
wal\!f conlent of the sediment. Assuming the texture 
is identical,these data would indicate loss of strength 
due principally to a de<;rea~e in the (rictional resistance 
to $hear of the sediment (Lambe and Whitman 1969). 
The o'<'erall trend for active sediment noW'S is similar. 
Although the texture of each sample is not the same, 
the rapid dedine of shear s trength to a nominal value 
with increase in water content at relatively low quanti· 
ties confirm~ this rciationship and indicates increasing 
liquidity of mostly cohesionless ~ediment. 

The trends in these faClors and the observed rela· 
tionship between water content and flow characterinic~ 
(described in a following ~on) suggest that water 
content is the most important parameter controlling 
the behavtor of sediment noW'S. This relationship results 
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odjQcent nonflowing sediments (prior to failure). Trends for samples 
from octlve sediment flows ore shown. 

because the in-situ strength of sediment is a function 
of its water content; the effect of increased water 
conten t is a decrease in the to tal strength of sediment 
under stress (e.g. Schofield and Wroth 1968, Lambe 
and Whitman 1969). The trends in porosity, density, 
water content, texture, and shear strength verify this 
relationsh ip. Thus, the sediment flows range from 
th ose in which the total strength of the sediment-water 
mixture determines flow properties to those which 
are full y liqu ified. 

The tr.lnsitional nature of active sediment flows 
indicates th e system is a continuum cha nging from 
plastic to liquid behavior. The proportions of the two 
phases, flu id (partially air) and solids, determines the 
shear strength exhibited by the sediment. Th is con
tinuously deforming system must be evaluated and 
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modeled in terms of soil dynamics, but such a rheological 
analysis is beyond the scope of th is study. 

It should be stated that Joh nson (1965) modeled the 
rheology of debris flows with an empirically-derived 
relationship for stress and strain rate using the static 
CDulomb criterion for fai lure coupled wi th a term to 
account for viscous effects observed in debris flo~. 
This Coulomb·viscous model has been shown to accoun t 
successfully for certain features observed in laboratory 
and natural debri s flows (joh nson 1970, Joh nson and 
Hampton 1968, 1969, Johnson and Rahn 1970, Hamp· 
ton 1970, 1972,1 975, Rodine 1974, Rod ine and 
Johnson 1976). Th is model appears to account in part 
for th e behavior observed in type I and II flows. Sever· 
al important features of flows observed in this study 
are, however, not accounted for by this model. For 
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example, it prediclS tha t a plug of some thickness will 
be present in all debris flows (Hampton 1975); hence, 
strength is never overcome throughou t an entire flow. 
This empirical relationship also does not account for 
the QGC.Urrence Uld effects of multiple pn support 
and transport mechan isms that are observed here. In 
addition, because the Coulomb equa tioo used by 
Johnson ( I%S) is representative of the conditions 
of failure under a static Situation , it is not strictly 
indicative of conditions during flow. 
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Description of active sediment flows 

Four types of active sediment nOW5 that are 
distinguishable bec::ause of differences in their pre
dominant defOf'mation charac;;teristics and mechanisms 
of grain support and transport are described below_ It 
Wlould be emphasized, however, that field observations 
and m~uremenu ind icate that active flows are 
transitional in terms of physical properties and mech
anisms of grain support and transport and these 
flow types are used for purposes of discussion only_ 
Figure 33 illustrates these four types of flows_ Table 
VI lim their primary a ttributes. 
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Q. Surface of type I flow, Smooth, 
wet wrfoce with mInor arcuate 
r/~s ort shown. Flow from lower 
left to upper right, Lobe Is about 
3m wide. 

b, Type I flowdeposJt; v/cw toward 
source oreo. Flow was "channelized" 
by stobie ridge of sediment on right. 
Small mellWQter chonlU'/ developed 
on surface 01 left; meltwater deposits 
on right odiocent ridge materials. 
Marginal ridge ot head of flow is 
port/oily reworked. Staff Is 3 m 
long. 

c. {kforfMd fluvial ~dllMnt at 
frontal margin of type I flow lobe 
shown In ponel 8. Compr~/on by 
shoW! of sediment flow formed 
ridges parolleling lobe margill. 
Sco/e is 1.5 m long. 

FIg/Jre 34. Type I flows. 



TyIW I flows 
5edim.:nt f1ow~ of low wuer content (aboul 8 to 

14% by weight) and gcner.tUy high bulk density Jre 
loba le-shaped during movement and ;tfler deposition 
(Fig. 34) . They pOuev> a well-defin~d blunt head 
whiGh protrudes .sbove the remainder or the now 
but whict1is continuous wilh smaller marginal ridaes. 
Marginal and frontal slopes arc in ex~s of 45·, whitt' 
the body of the Oow show) i relatively planar, smooth 
surface. HIgher water con Lent flows of this type may 
have iU'tUatr- ridget par1lllelil'll the fronlal mJrgin on 
their surfaces. The thickness of all type I Oow~ is 
,elatlvely con5t31l1 except In Ihe head region and where 
the ui1 reglon thins towards the soorc;e area. The 
muimum thicknffi measured for aCIlVe type I flows 
was 2 m; maximum areal dimensions were 1 SX4S m. 
Flow rat~ were gcnerallv of about 0,1 1003 m/min 
on slopes of 10 10 10", although rates of 0.1 m/d~y 
and less were al~o measured. The mlximum observed 
dim.ncc of flow, which i~ in part controlled bV r.edi· 
mem flow parame\efs .ind in part by the limited MEa 

fn lhe terminus rCllon wilhln which resedimenu.dofl 
may oewrj was about 300 m, Deposits, from sequential 
nows coaleSGe ~o cover mud. lasger anas. 

Type I floW'S move in a shcet.like m<Ll1ner over sedi· 
ments and ice in a gen~ral downslope direction Irre· 
Spectivt; of small varla rions In topogr;)phv. Th~ now 
surncc. remains relativetv planar during flow and mil!ks 
or subdues-the underlying topography after deposition. 
Channelization occurs only to the ex tent that larger 
lOpographlc f~lUrfS,. ~lleh IS iCe<oreti ddges., reSiricr 
the location of flow. 

The bodies of type I Oow5 are texturally similar 
througl1oUt (Fig. 35), except that the head re&fons are 
In some cases (o.,e by comparison 10 the body of tile 
now. This coarsening results f'om rhe incorporation of 
loose RULeri .. 1 encoun tered during now and from an 
appaleru "si(dng" o( co.use gr.lins to the sw-(.w;e during 
rolling. and collapse of snout sediments. 

Appare.n tl y, now occurs by shear In a thin dlscrele 
zone.it th~ bue of the lobe, with some intemal de
form'-llon In the body or the lobe. Shear.t Ihe surface 
of the now was Imperceptible. Stones of various 
dimensions plac"d in It remained without scttJlnz and 
mo"W'cd OIl eqlal tales. Polts Inserted fn the body Or the 
flow remained upright unless they extended into lhe 
lowermost part of !.he now, in which case they tipped 
downStream with movement of the.s .. '(timcnt now. At 
the. head, the upper part of the lobe continually over· 
rode the lowermost sheared sediments. Unconrolldated 
sedlmtrm enCOuntered before the lobe m.y be sho"W'ed 
and rolled ahead, or overridden bV Ihe flow and ap· 
parently incorporated inlo it. Consolidated surfaces 
over which the now moved, however; were unililered. 

SI 

Internally, air filled voids Indlcalc partbl s.uuralion 
and thus some strength due to an apparent cohesion. 
Surface shear .strengths wcre low (Table V). Texture, 
wucr content, and sediment properties were invariant 
in the bodIes of tile flows, suggesting thn they posseiS 
slrenll'" throughout. These observ.lliom suggeu thaI 
the.slrength or lhe sedlmenl mass mainuins PMticit'S 
in suspendon In tht: ~senlially nondefofming body or 
a flow and thalshear in ilthin basall:one results in 
movement of the entire mass. Rodine (1974) observed 
simil.u char .. Cterbtit'"\ durjn~ moblHulIM of debris 
Oow~ 

Flows encountering sediments of low strength at their 
frOntill mOll'cln may ddorm them, often into well·defined 
folds, or '<luse f3ilure or the material ,lIon, high anl!t 
thruSl faults (Fig. 34). Deforma tion of this type was 
ob(e.f"W'ed in asSQCiation with type /I as well a.s type I 
flows. Typically. layers Of sediment which are thin whh 
rcspt.'Ct to flow thickness are deformed and then incorpo· 
titled 11"110 the now margin, a method by which the 
aFWile sufface ridges obsuved nt'.lr the front.ll margin 
ofbolh type I anti II nows may form. Thicker layer'S 
of such sediment and Iho~ low Hfcnglh sedimenl5 
surrounded by partially or fully consolidated sediments 
drform buu:ause cenalion of now and sometimes 
deformation of the flow'S fronQI margin. Saluratetl 
sediments encountered in this way exhibit n pid water 
expUlsion through venlcal.and lal~;ll channels and 
through fractures where surface materials a,e partially 
consoHdaled. In one CllSe, the lncreMe In ovetburden 
pressure due to movement or in active flow onto the 
con$OlIdated crust of a reunuy deposited sediment 
flow caused later .. 1 extrusion of the so ft, unconsolida ted 
sedimen t from beneath thiscrusl. Ponded, ~dlmenl· 

laden pore nuids rdUS4!d during derormation and sub
sequent conSOlIdation deposit fine·grained sediments 
in low MUS of the flow ~rface~ 

Typt! II fJOW1 
As the W.stCT content irlcrea~s further 10 .lboul 14· 

'9% by weigJlt, the basaJ zooe of ~e;u increases in 
thkkn~s to Include the lateral marlins 50 thai a "pfu," 
or u n~heared, c~sentially rafted material (Johnson 1965) 
occurs In the centra! part of tht"" Oow. Type II flows 
Me mostl)' channell.z:ed in stable and mClilSlable sedi· 
m~nts mal lie on ice. Flow ratcs increase and r<ilnge 
from 2 to 30 mm/s on slopes or IOta 70

• In addition 
to wpport due the suength or the' sediment. other 
mechanisms of grain suppor! and transport become 
Important. These sedimen t flows are similar to the 
plug·typedtbris nows modeled by John~n (1965) , 
Hampton (1970), and Rodine (1974). They diner. 
however. 1n lhat multiple mechanisms of grain support 
and transpor t, rather than the singular grain support 
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o. Typt If 10b4 chonnt/lud by SQturottd, Ict.floortd ~dl· 
~nts. Arcutlt, to IInftlr ridges ort of ~dlment Jloughtd 
from kt<or,d Jlopn which Is not fuJly osslm"ottd Into 
flow mou. FI"'-9fT1lntd .dlmtntf ot bottom of photo 
_"~ "erntly txtrudtd onto lobe. wrf«t In tht procns o( 

sloughIng. Mtltwottr If pooltd bortween uwrol o( tht rldfts, 
Dlrterlon of flow If (rom bottom to top of photo, ond flow 
thldnts1 Is 1 m. At photo c",ttr, labor If obout" m wkH. 

c. Surf«t IIltwof thklt (0.1 m) tyP' "flow with _". 
thwloptd bntlthd rill pDtttm. Smofl /Hbblt l/JfIf occur In 
sam, rflls. Flow dlrtctlon from bottom to top of photo. 
Sant on rlfht If 1 m long. 

b. C/tonntllztd tyP' 1/ (fow. DlftCtion of flow Is trom top 
centtr to boltom r/fllt or phoro. Cobbles ond bouldus In 
troct/onol find SUlpended tronsport ond thin shttt flow or 
mtlfY,9ttr on flow s/Jrfoct Off shown. (Ascodln9 (low owr 
stltp drop in chonntl bord totolly mbtfS plug ond shtor lontS. 
Ihlow thIs drop ond adjaunt to tributory, bloclts or trOtkd 
chonnt/ wall mattrla/ 0" ~/ng aSJlm/lattd into flow. Flow 
Is obout 0.3 thklt. Scolt Is 1 m long. 

d. Photo of plug wrftICt of typt II flow showing clustus or 
p(N' (/'J!d tltpulslon "',mn,lf, whkh Opptor os dQrlt dots w/th 
dorlt IlntQtlons to th,,, Itft. {)Grit /lntotlons OI't (Iulrb from 
chomuls mOIlI"9 doWflJlop, whllt mllf"" with. thl" sh,tt o( 

mtlt""""ltf 0" sedlm,nt (low Jurfo". Scolt Is '" Ctntimtt,fS. 

~ L.:JO'-. -- ~ ·fII ~ • 

• 
, ,. 
" -'* , 

'\ 
'\ • .. 

,. Typ, 111 flow dHlnMllud ,,, mt",stobl, ~/trttnts or 
JOUr" I(to. Flow odJ«mt to m,ttf stklt Is tIbout OJ m wid,. 
Flow JAJrfo" Is Im,ullf du, to protrusion or growls and 
ptKticl, "'tuf,,,,,,, dur"" dl(f,,,,,tlol shHr. Flow Is 0.2 m 
(hie •• CJ_ m,lt_ttf Is flowing 0tI surfau ot morglns. 

Figure 36. Type II and //I flows. 
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mtchanism or matri,; ~trenglh, exist simultancou~ly 
during now. 

Wilt) lncteaSed water content, the morDhology of 
.MIdiment nOM alters from thll typt I form with $tlf· 
sUJ'pOfting margins 10 Ihat of ,hannelized flows with 
lateral margins In ml!.lr (Fig. 36). The hcad region de· 
c:rU\C5 in heigtlt rel~tive to that of tYPe I noW's, but it 
stili remains higher than the body of the now. The 
entrainment of the co;&rse hlBldl by previOUs ~drment 
flows In the channel bottom ~oarsens the fronl of the 
now. Meltwater 00 the surface of type II sediment 
nows mOVes ,11 "nes greater than the now itself and it 
ca.scad~ over thc fronldl zone, entraining fine·grained 
Dilf~des and coarsening this margin further. 

Except at the lowcr range of water conlenLS, the 
surfatt 0' the plug section or iltype II flow is genc~lly 
~mooth and covered by sheet or rill now of meltWlter 
dcrilled from the ilbllting ice- SOUrce (Fig. 36). In the 
lowcr range of water contents, arcuate ridges may 
develop due to compression .. 1 deformation of plug 
sedimenb by Influxing mater~1 released by backwaSting 
of tho. iCHored Slope (Fig. 36). Ridges ate In some 
QU5 compmed of blucks armis material thal did not 
disaggrcg.ue. A!l:uate rid~ are ,nt$Crved during now 
cxct'pt when thl!Y become fully saturated and then fail 
Of .1re ('roded away by mehwaler moving o\'er the sur· 
face of the sedimc:nt flow. 

The thkknts~ and other dimensions of type II nows 
declinc markedly with (n!;rcasing water content; the 
maximLWll observed mid,ness was 1.4 m with m~t nows 
0.'2 to 0.1 m thick. Oimensions are prlmanly controlled 
by channelization. Channel widths range from 0.5 to 
S m with the larger widths being found whefe c:haMel 
walls arc. composed or saturated sedjments near failure 
and the c:h.1nnel bottom h ice. SmaJler chiUlnels are 
fully cnltenched in ice with only the uppermost parts 
of channd walls c:om~ of Kdimenl. 

Flow may be c:ontinuous for short periods of time 
(minutes), or m.ty be ir'ltermit~ntand ()(;Cur tn surges. 
Between flow evenu, c:hannek contlin traC:lio~ 1 
ma1erialleft by previous sediment flows and a con
tinuously Oowing ~imenl-Jaden Stleim of meltwater. 
Surges, in Well as continuous periods of low, simply 
refit'c! the availability of sediment and waler and occUr 
in areas whCfe wdimenu mu;t acc::umulate, mi~ with 
waler, and build to some critic;!;1 thickness before failure 
and now ukes pIJC~. This process must be repealed 
befOfe a second now is generated. On warrnJ sunny 
days, the .wait.bility of Willer ;and $tdfment RdUctS 
the timc betwecn flow events and sediment nows ohc:n 
appear to move in wave~.u described by lohmon (1970) . 
This procc» is chancterlstic of type III flows ill~. 

At an.,. given point in time, (he proces)t:) occurring 
in type II nows may vary. In the. simplest conditions, 
the flow Ischaracaedzoo bv a bunl and basatzonc.of 
shear,' and a nondeforming cerwal ('Ilug. Clasts of 
~rious sizes Olnd wetghu placed or dropped in the 
plug, if they do I'IOt immediatelY sink, are trinsponed 
at the same ratc~ and do nol ;cttJe during wntinued 
now. Similvlv, dunnel Will erosion releases blocks 
of sedIment which, if they fall into the plug regions, 
arc transported intact. fhose which faU ;,,(0 lateral 
zones or are larger than the sediment flow thickness 
are broken down and HSlmil:ued inlo the flow mass. 
Shear strengths mcasurt.-d in plugs low in Wiltcr con-
tcnt were mjnjr\'ljl)J in value but were either lero or 
at a nonltoa' value not measurable with a TOMne 
«0.01 kglcm1 ) at higher water contents (gre;tter than 
~bouI1696) , Further, penurb,uionj Initialed by now 
over channel bed irregulMitie.s may extend into the plug 
:and cause mbdng of ~lments, but when the now passes 
the irregularity, the plug returns to its rormo- state. 
Johnson (196S) and Hampton (1970) consider th~ plug 
10 behave pl~tlcaUy butlo be nsentially non-deforming 
with respect to the basal zone of shear. Type II nows 
ob~e:~ed at the. Ma.tanuska Glwer suggest thai laminar 
now in the basal region is the prlmary mooe of transport 
and that plastic deformation of the plug is minimal. 

Other proce$~ of Bfaln support and tt:anJPOrl milV 
include Iraction and saltation of gravc l ~ in the basal zone 
of shear. Partic:te5 and OlWegGtt'S ordebris lat)Cr thin 
the tOlal thickness of the now ate als,o \lid and rolled 
along by the forc;e of the plug against them. The maxi· 
mum silt' of polrtlde mOVed by this proc~ IS deter
mined by the drilling rOrte impvted by the plug, which 
is in tum conuoJled by Its vleld nrenJth.lls unit wefJt!t, 
and the surface area of the submerged part of the 
panic.le, as well a.s the resinln, rorce imparted by fric tion 
between the bed;md the: base of the pArticle (Johnson 
1965). Collision of graIns In shear and tracllon in the 
basal shu, zone may gt.nerate disperslv~ prt'~Sures 
{Bagnotd 1954} uw aid fn grain support but reduce 
flow mobility (Hl.mplOfl197S)~ 

Brief periods of turbid mixing result from now over 
channel bed irregularitiC$ and sUdden increJSr$ in tht' 
angle of slope of the bed. Pa.nicles in traction and shear 
in Ihe basal zone a:s well as in the plug itself undergo a 
brief peric-d of mixing. Meltwater muving over the Sl::di
ment now surfal;e Is added to both the plug and lower 
shur zone:. A temporary or permanent loss or "Strength 
in the plug zone may result (rom an Increase In the 
Wl.t.tr content and from .shear induced by thi~ tr.lnsienl 
turbolen~e (Hampton 1915) . Larg.e gr.tins suspended 
in the pl ug may settle out during this wrbid mixing. 

-Flnw lines In Ihe liltCfil,One of ~c'r, is illdlulcd by H.,n5-
potted dUh.and m.a~ri.lI.Ih.a1 ditt" In mlor, rem.ai" p.a~IIe.I. 
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localized liquefaction .. ntJ fl uidiulion app;arcnlly 
occur in type II flowscharac teriloed by shear ZOOti with 
W;)let contents Ihat oue l.v~ than Ihe plug :r.Of1e. Small 
pore fluid expulsion tuba or rluidiutlon channels 
(lowe 1915) of about 1· 10 2·mm diameter 3rt. some· 
times visible in the plug during flQW (Fig. 36). Wlter 
contAining nne sill and 1014.,. nOWs Ih rougt't the channels 
to the surface where it m ixes dowmlope WIth mchwal,cr 
flowing on the sediment flow. Pure nuid expul sion 
ch.annels oceur mainly In dusters. l"tlher than ill indiyid
~Is 5Cal1~cd roandomly Kross the now sum(e.. The 
plnencc of th~ channels indic.llcs Ihe dissipation or 
excess pore preuures. The development of the.se 
Pft16Ures requires thou , al IQSI oyer .wn.J1I areas. an 
Impermeable "cover" of ~dimenlS exists where fluids 
are conccntratt'd. Plugs afe relallvel.,. fi ne.grained and, 
OVer tke period of time that movemen t occurs, they un 
be considtred impcrmtJble. The I"teral extent of pore 
preuure development may be controlled by the 
impermeable Ice of the (hannel botlorn and walls or, 
on a smaller scale, by the b;ne of the plug itselr. In the 

~tlC!f" casc, hollows tn the. ba~l surface of the plug 
wo"lld form sm~1 impermeable "caps" thai prohlblt 
l.trleral di~s;patiOfl of pon: preuurr:. The net effut of 
IfQuer~tlon or f1uidJutton mly be II ~rscning of the 
lower lOIle of shear. due to the. removal Of fine ~at and 
clay, or the development of pockets or zonl!5 of rna· 
l~"f ials from wf'1 ieh the CoomeSl particles have settled 
.... (low. 1915. 1976bl. 

The texture of type II flows (sampled white moving) 
yaril!5 intern311y to a greater degree th:m thaI of o ther 
flow types. re);tute af me pfug lOOt is dependent up~ 
on the sourw INteri.;al. Generlilly, it is telCtur,lly 
heterogeneous whh poor 10 very poor SOfling and 
comparable to the tMIUt'e of typ~ I nows (FIg. 35). 
Blocks of sediment which (~I into the plug lOne from 
channd WJlh may be. tt:JCturally diverse; however, be
t'IIUSe- sediments of the ..... ",lls are u,u.llly resedimented 
materials lind often ofsedimcnl flow origin, there may 
be Insufficient differtnus In tC):lure to dining\lish Lhem 
from primary flow muerlal~. Co;trJe, t ohHloniess 
iedimenl eroded by sct.iiment flo ws loses its structure 
and falls as Individual plftilOlM. Local conc.entnt(ons 
of coarse p;trtides in the. shape of w lnger-s or pods may 
I"«ult when the coarst )(:diment Is in a matri", IC1CIUtillty 
sim ilar to that of the. wrrounding material. A layer or 
Silt or sandy $ilt may be deposited on the surfac.e or 
some plugs bv che sheet nowof meltwaltT. 

The lone of shear is generallv characterized by a 
lower layer of tractio nal gravelS, ocusiooally graded , 
V1d i n up~' layer of variable texture. The upper Ii.yer 
Is similar In lCX tUre to the pluS lone whenever the 
water ,0nte11ts of the tWo zones ~re similar. When the 
zones differ in water content, the she.r LOOC shows 
beltCf sorting ~nd 4ln incle~ QOO ;and (o.rst silt 
eOfHent (Ffa. 35). VariAliom In grain size duc to 
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1iquefac.tion and fluiditalion could nOI be observed 
in the gmples. 

Ty~ 11/ flo'WJ 
As the water contrnt incruses further 10 about 18· 

25% by weighl., the plug of nonshearing debris thins, 
becomt:s discontinuous, ;tnd eyenwaliy th t: entire flow 
is in shear. Most type II I flows are characterized by 
diffe,cnlfa l rale' of shear at their surface, and flows 
of this type are ch.nnelized . Flow ~teS n nge from 
0.15 to 1.25 mr .. Thicknes. o(thew: flows dec:ruses 
ge:nCf"ally from the head to the tail region, with a 
maximum ob~ryed tilickneS$ of 0.60 m. FloW!lJrfaces 
are often lrrep.lla.r bec.J,u5C of the protrusion of rolling 
and ~ 'dln8 tracllonal paniclt\ through it (Fig. 36). 

Passage of a type III fl o w down 3. channel is marked 
by an increMt In meltwater flow, pa.ssage of thr: head, 
MId then gnduaa dimini91ment of Ihe body until only 
sediment·laden meltwater, which Is constantly presenl, 
is flowing in the channel. l arge cobbles and boulders 
are shovrd ahead bV the flow ~d dam the channel 
at rewjclioos, .allowing muerial to build to thicknesses 
in e)l.cess of 1 rn. Bre.k.F of the dam by overtopping 
oc by the forte of the amauing flow malerial results 
in h~ r<l.ptd reluse and turbulent mix ing.. With coo
linu~ now. thi,kn~5 dimin!J1es but remains thicker 
oe.!r the head of Ihe sediment flow than prior 1.0 dam· 
ming (type II nows may al~ be characterized by this 
damming proce.u). 

Typ~ 111 flows, Ihe muu erosive ol lhe four fluw type), 
erode the outer bank~ of channel) in 5edimenlS. Malerial 
rt:letied by this proce.~~ Is lc:ncral1y di:uggregaled and 
incurpoU,ted. ~oshin8 during now ;uoond channel 
bends and feflowing steep drops in tht: elevuion of the 
channel bed forms generally thin, lev~·like deposits. 

As StAted, lype III flow~ 4tow dlltcnmtlaa shear 
throughout- onlv at low Winer contenu an tnruitory, 
disconlinuou l l)lug zones presen t. The slle)r wength 
of' the.!! plug .tunes wu nOI measurable with;) TOtv .. ne. 
Grilin l.,teracotiom oJre commooly obsct~ed at the surhce: 
and att probably Important means of particle dl$pCrsion 
In the bvdV of the flow' (BOlignold 1954). A tntuienl 
turbid mixing of thr now sediments with melrw,lIcr 
C1CCWS during movement oYet (mnnel bed irregulatilies. 
Tn,ctiONI material includes large cobbles and boulders 
that may be larlcr than the thi'k~ or the body of the 
nC)~. Flows comp~d of up [a 5,", by area grlvel in 
tnc::tion were observed, bUI these flows were restricted 
to arerl5 with "ccply sloping ,kanne! bottoms. Ty pe III 
flows are often CO<Irsened during fl ow Jnd depoSiTion by 
lou o f the matTi" material when iI is liquefied by s.oep. 
age at the surface or eroded by mell~ler fl ow. 

Textural variations in type III nOWJr4lre minimal In a 
given cNnnel K!Cl.ion (Fla. 35), apparendy due to me 
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thinness of the flow ilnd the con tinual mixing of now 
milterials that occurs during shear. Tractiorwl material 
is difficult to separate from mat.erlal actually suspended 
in the now. Texture varies, however, in a channel·wise 
direction . Tail regions are finer and contain less 
trilttional gravels than the body of the flow and the 
head region is generally coarsened by gravels in the 
channel bed that ilre shoved and rolled ahead by the 
sediment flow. 

Type /V flows 
Type IV nows are characterized by large wilter con

tents (greater than 25% by weight), low density (1.4 
to 1.8 g km 3), laminar flow with !>hear throughout, 
and fine grain size. There is no measurable shear 
strength in these flows. ilnd coarse sand·sile and granule· 
size particles placed on the flow sank immediately, 
indicating that strength is essentially absent. Hence, 
these flows ite considered to be partially to fully 
liquefied. Rates of flow , which are rapidly affected by 
changes in the angle of slope of the channel bed, range 
from less than 0.01 to 2.0 m/s. 

Type IV flows occupy channels generally tess than 
1.5 m wide and range in thickness from 20 to 100m. 
They most often now continuously over periods of 
hours from source areas characterized by sedimen t·poor 
ice and by an abundance of fine-grained sediment. A 
warm, sunny day is essential to maintain iI water suppl y. 
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Texture of the now is a homogeneous sandy silt or 
coarse silty sand (Fig. 35). Although small pebbles .l.ntl 
granules are carried in traction at the bed, no signifiGiint 
variations in texture were found in the body of type IV 
flow~. The fine-grained texture is probably sufficiently 
impermeable to prohibit the reduction of excess pore 
pressures, causing liquefaction during flow, and there· 
fore particles remain in suspension. Thus, deposition 
occurs in basins or on horizontal slopes under stat ic 
conditions, where following the toss of trac tional grains, 
particles in the flow settle Qut and displace pore fluids 
upward to the surface. Fabric and other features de
yeloped during now ate lost in the process. Grading 
may form due to differential rates of grain settlement. 

Oiarilcterislic5 of the flow system and 
modes of deposition 

The process of deposition varies with the character
Istics of the flow syStem ilnd the sediment now al the 
time of deposition. Type I and other lobate non· 
channelized nows undergo deposition within a t~stricted 
area defined by the dimensions of the lobe. Channelized 
flows form deposiu in the lower put of the flow system 
where channel confinement is lost. 

The now system for type Uthrough type IV flows 
usually consists of three elements (Fig. 37) . The upper, 
proximal source area is chuClcterized by either a serie~ 



of trlbutltry chann!.'l!> from ablating ice sources that 
join to form a single main channel 01.11 of the arca, or 
a single channell~adlng from an um,uble sedlmeot pile 
that is beinS con'inuously fed with waler and sediment 
from ablating iCe-cored slopes. The latter source is 
more characreristic o( sedimen t flows of lowtr water 
con ten t, wh('reas the former is of len assoc;;iated with 
nows of higher water content. 

In both cases, a single main channel, generally in
cised 0.5 to '2 m intO sediment and icc, traverses the 
midsection of the now sy!>tem. The angle of slope in 
this region iverages 5° to 2~, with slope: angles locally 
of up to 90°. Mechanical and thermal erosion by sedi· 
ment now and meltwater are the primary processes 
QUutTing in the channel. Small levees a few centi· 
meters thk-k may develo p, but these are not preserYed. 

The lower, distal area of the flow system consists 
ofa single active channel whlc·h may shifllocation be· 
c;ause of blockage by sediment now depos.hion but 
whkh 11ways remains open due to erosion .. nd channd 
formation by meltWi\.tr which GQrninually nows bc
tween sediment now cvents. A 1° to SO slope is com
mon here. In tenns of 'Sediment now activity, the dis· 
laf .lI:re:a is fully depIXhionOiI or tttformatio"OlI OInd thus 
bOlsa) contlcts- of deposits are noncrosional. 

Deposition occurs when the resistance to shear of the 
flow m& exceeds ttle -applied shear suess (e.g. Hooke 
)967). ObM>:Mtion suggests that deposition results 
from a change in bed slope, a decrease in thickness of 
the flow mass, a loss or interstitial fluids, or a combina
tion of these. ChanneloGOnfined flows often .spread 
laterally and thin with movement OUt of the restrictive 
channel mils prior to their depo~ition. Under these 
conditions, type II flows are sometimes characteriz:cd 
by deposition of lhe tractional sediment upc:hannel 
(rom the primary ;un of sedlmenution. Although a 
change In slope angle is often dirrtcult to doCument be-
cause or the low angles of slOpe common in the area of 
now Initiation and deposition «10°) and errors in
herent tn meuufjn& angles of slope of nalural surnc.es, 
the chomges were sufficiently large in some instances to 
document a reduction in the slope angle ai, the deposi. 
tional jUe ... WOller CQntcnt at. deposition Is oflen larger 
th.;an during the initiatIon of now. suggtsUng lo~r 
.slope .. nglftS are required for deposition. Loss- of fluids 
to underlying sedimel1l was observed fol' ~m311 , thin 
flows and fcrone type II flow which underwent sieve 
deposhlon (Hooke 1961) on fluVi .. I gravels. Eac.h of 
the three conditions observed here: fulfi ll this require
menlo 

Morphology or the deposits depends Upon the chilt· 
~terbll,~ of the SOUrGe now and the .;abtJndancC' of 
water In tht channel during and after deposition. 
Type I now, maint;in their well·defined morphologV 
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during depoSitIon ~cause the shear 5uenllth or the SUr· 

face materials of these nows resists reworking by second· 
ary now of water over thcir !>urface5. lienee, when lhc'iC 
typ~ of nows are deposited In smdlll meams, they reo 
sistw reworking i1nd arc preserved intael with only a 
co;jrscning of their surfaces by stream fl ow. The de· 
po~ilS of type I flows detil/cd from the same WtJrce 
.,-ea .show lin actre.tionary stlckjng towards the source 
arca due to slope .ng!e reduction rewll ing from the de· 
po~ilion of previous flows (Fig. 37). 

As the waier content incre.;a~es, the potentia! fOl 

presuvition of the Ofigin.;a) morphology and omer 
properties- of the ~diment now decreases. Channelized 
type II nows are. deposited in lobes which oflcn vary in 
~ze;md thickneu r'om their 10urce because of thinnln!l. 
prior '0 deposition. DepOSition or mulliple lobe!> 'is 
initi.lly ad jacenl and tl1en overlapping with a net accre
tion upcnannel towards the source area (Fig. 37). As 
the dinal Mea of ~edlmenlJ,tlon is filled, Its effectIve 
gradient u decreased . Alter ~cd1ment5 h"ve been de· 
po<;;l ltd up to the lower limit of the mid-seclion of the. 
c!lannel SYStem. deposition then returns 10 the most 
distal part of the area of sedimentation. Thus, a cyclic.aJ 
pallMn of acaetion may develop whenever SOlIrtCS of 
meltw' .. ter and sediment are sufficie.n tly oonstant. The 
flow 01 mtltwater in the channels between !'low evcn15 
ofter'l depOSilS fine-grained ~dlmenu on the lobe sur· 
f.ce or erodes a channel ir'l th.;at surface-. 

Type III fl ows of relatively low w.;aler Contenl m.W 
form deposits by cyclic.;al accretion as type I] flows; 
howevt:f, as the WaLer contef11 if1CreaSCi. f,n.lype de· 
position begins 11 the change In slope angle that occurs 
below the midsection of the channel sy~ tcm. Net accre
tion qke.s place 1" the down.channel direction. Fa.n 
sedimentation of type III flow' of relatively low Watet 
(ont~l often occurs through Ihe loss of the-tractional 
particles -at the- hCid of the f • .n, Ihe body of Ihe noW' in 
the central section of the fan, "I'd the surr~cc fluid~ ~nd 
some upper matriJ( m.;alerials In the distil portion of the 
farI . At l.;arger water con~nl.\., flow m.;alerials are de
posited by .size with the largest particles released at thc 
head or the fan and systematleatl y smaller sIzes released 
toward. the loco Suspended fines Me deposited down· 
-"loJ» from the ran In. topographic lows. In both caMlS, 
lhe mOl'e fluid ull of the sediment now .;and the con
tlnucd flow of meltwater coarsens the surface and may 
incise .. channel into il. Suucs,sive periods of 5Cdimtl'1tol' 
tion are common. 

Type IV nows monoften move InlO streams where 
mh(ing dilutes and separates their consti !U entS. Al
though not observed, they m.;a), be important SOUrtes of 
den\!ty undefcurn:nts and turbtdity CUf~n~ in \uper· 
g\aGial <lnd proglacial lakes. Horizontal ~Iopes ora bouin 
is required for ;accumulation of type IV nows. On 



Table VII. CharOicleristics or sediment flow deposiu, terminus l'esion, Matanuska Glacier, Alaska. 

Gtomttry· and 
maximum obsuwd 

Std/mtfll Bulk ttJ/turt Inttrnal O~!!Jlllt/an Con tllC ts lind Pent- dimtnslam 
flaw / ) Mtlln (4)) Ptbblt SurftH;. baslll SUrfllCt canttfflparllneaus (ItngfhXwldth, 
typt Typt 2l Std del' (4)) Gtntrlll Structurt fabric. forms ftllturts dfformatlon micllnflss, m) 

Grlvtl~and-silt, Cluts dl",ersed Mauive. AMent to very ~Ilerally planar; Nannoslanal, con· Posslblt subtlo .... Lobe; 50x20,2.5 
u.ndy slit in fir1fl-gr.ll)ned .... uk;vertiul allO arcuate ridgu, formmle conu'cts; and muglnaJ d~· 

' )-1 t02 matrix. cluls.. secondary rjlls and conUcts 5harp; forma tiOn durins 
2) 3to-4.5 S I a; 0.49-0.55 dtslccatlon cracks. load structures. and after d~posl· 

tlon. 

" GraY'flI~rK!-sill, Plug ZOIle; Massive; inltlfor' Absent to very Arcua te rldses; NonerasionaJ, con- Possible subflo .... Lobe; 30x20, 1.5; 
wndV Jilt, ,Iuts disptrsed mltional blocks. wuk; verliul now linutions, for mable ,0nUCts; arK! mlt'llnaJ d~- sh~tt of co.llltsc:ed 
silty pnd in fine-an(ned cLlSts. marginal folds, conU'ts indistinct f~matlon durlns dtposlts. 

1)2to3 matrix. mud YQlc.llnots, to sharp; INd Ind Ift~r deposl-
2)3104 sheifione; - - - 'Miisive;depasJt - Ab~ni. ro weak; braid~d and dls- nructures. tion. 

gr.llvel zone It mayo.pptlr bimodal or multi- tribUl.llry rills on 
bue, upper part layered where modal; vertical surfau. 
mily show dfl- shut and plUIL cluts. 
creased sllt-ciay tones distinct In S 1 ill 0.50-0.65 

~ 
~ and sravel con· te.ICture. 

tent; ovenll, 
cl.llsts in fioe-
gr.llined m~tri.IC. 

'" Gravelly sand to Murix to cllst Massive; inInfO!"· Moderne, multi· IfTtlUlar to Nonerosion.lll , ,on' Genflfally ab- Th in lobe; 20x10, 0.5; 
sandy silt dominated; lICk mltlonal blockl mod.lll to bimodal planar; I'nlullr fO!"mable conlacts; tent; p05Sible fan wedle; 30X65, 305; 

1)-2.5 to 205 of fine-gained otcuionally. panJlellnd tt;ms- rill deW!iopment; conUCts Indistinct subfiow defor· ruely, 5httt of co-
213.5102 mllrix possible; verte to flow. mud volc.llflOfls. to sharp. malion on alesced deposits. 

bl§llsrlvels_ S , ill 0.60..0.70 liquefied sedi-
ments. 

'V Sand, silty Matti.IC except MiluiW! to Absent. Smooth, planlt'; Contacts con- Absent. Thin sheet ; 20X 10, 0.3; 
sand , sandy at base where graded (dlstri- mud volcaflOts formlble; Fills surface lows of 
si lt sranulel bution, coarse- p05Slble. indistinct. lrrcluiar size Ind 

1) >3.5 possible. taU). shipe. 
2) <2.5 

.Length atld width refer to dimflnslotls parallfll and transverse to direction of movement prior to deposi tion. 
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horizontal slopes, flows spread laterally to form a thin 
sheet. Thicker sequences of 1 m or more may be 
formed by pooling a fl ow in a basin. 

Rates of ~jmentation are totall y variable and de
pendent upon the rates of ice ablA tion and sediment 
production, which In turn Mt a function of the weather, 
sediment properlic~. and other condi tions. Deposits 
of ind ividual flows vary from a few m illimeters to a 
few melers in thick ness. Mult iple deposits stacked 
upon one another may be tcns of meters th ick. The 
analysis of rales of lateral retreat of icc< ored slopes 
and th e approx imate volumes of sediment transported 
from the area by sed imen t flows during the period of 
observatio n Indicate this process reworki the majori ty 
of the sediments in the stUd y area. Dimcm io ns of the 
deposits are sim ilarly determined by a number o f fac· 
10rs. 'ndlvidual lobes may vary from an area of a few 
centimeters to hu ndreds of meters. The extent of co
alesced deposilS and the areal distribution of sed iment 
flow deposits indicate they Me th e most important de
posits o f the terminus region of the Malanusk3 Glader. 

Characteristics of now deposits 

Deposits of each of the four now types described 
earlier have d is tinguish ing characteristics derivl.."d fr om 
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Figure 38. Ideollzed choroclerlsflcs of sedlm~m flow 
deposits. Six distinct zones ore recognized; IJny may 
be missing due 10 erOSion, nondeposItion, or absence 
from source flow. The characterlstfcs of the zones 
are 1) texturally hererogeneous Wlrh Increased gravel 
content of fractional or/gIn, mosslve to graded, weak 
to absent p(1bb/e fobrk; 2) massIve, texturally hetero
geneous bul absence of large groins due to settlement, 
possIble decrtose in slit and cloy due 10 elulrlollon, 
lveok (J£bb/e fabrk; 3) massive, tuturolly distinct and 
$Omit/mes slructured sediments may occur, pebble 
faorlc obsent, vertical clasts common; 4) massive, fine· 
grolned (!iQnd to clay) slmilor to matrix ofzofle 2, 
lodu coone clasts due to settlement during and after 
deposition; 5) stratified to diffusely lamInated slits 
and sonds of meltwater flow origin; and 6) massillC to 
PQrtia/lyor fully grodtd, silty sand, fabric absent. 
&501 contactS wry from conformoble to unconform
able, "Sharp 10 transitional ond deformed to planar. 
Type III flow sedimentatIon ill fOilS rcsulu In select/lit 
deposition of each zolle, or of indMduol particles by 
size. 

their mechanisms of grain support and transport. These 
characteris tics are summarized in Table VII and Figure 
38. Because active sedimen t flows are lransi tional to 
one another, however, deposits that are completely 
transit ional will fo rm and characaeristics of the source 
fto w may be- difficult to distinguish fro m the deposi ts. 
Fun her, the character of the deposit is determined by 
the last condition of fl ow. Because active flows chaOite 
charac teris tics wi th ch,lnges in waler content Of densily 
and bed slope angle, it is possible that the liIi~t mechan · 
isms of now will not be n'!presentilitive of conditions 
during their mobilizat ion or during transport down· 
slope. Transitional bch ... vior would thus make it diffi· 
cult to esu.bHsh conditions prevailing at the time of 
sed imentation. 

Surf aGe forms 
Th e fea Tures fou nd on sediment flow surfaces an: 

limited in type, bul are often wcll-developed . Those 
which are expo5ed at the surface fOf a short period of 
time are often reworked. Most surfaces are irregul.lr 
bu t re lat ively planar and partia ll y covered by abandoned 
rills contlining thin, discontinuous pebble lags (Fig. 39). 
Surface te)l ture is generall y coarsened to a silty sand 
with scattered , partially embedded pebbles and 
cobbles. The rapi dity of reworking characteristic of 
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o. Surfoc~ of coo/~Jcrd s~dim~nt flow d~poslls cODq~n~d by 
m~II'Wf1I~r flow ond Im:{s~d by chonn~/$ of m~lt'Wf1lu and 
flul/Jol origin. Chann~/ln for~round is aboul I m wldt!. 

b. Arcuale rldgrs, partlolly r~worlf~d, pr(!s~rlled at surftX~ of 
IYP~ 1/ flow d~poslt. Flow "'Vs from right 10 Idt. Scal~ at 
untu of photo is 1 m long. 

c. Flow IIMotlons, opportnlly a rtJUll of flow obstruction by 
bould~r. Flow from c~nt~r righl to low~r Itfl. Simi/ar "MO· 
tlons moy dtJllt/op by r~O(tillOtlon o{ s~dlm~nt flow dt!posit 
partlolly conso/idaud at JUrftX~. SultJ is I miaf/!}. 

d. Marginal conuntrlc folding of surfou 01 portlolly consoli· 
doud, fin~1Jralntd stdfmtnt flow d~posft by eomprtnion ot 
«titlt flow maftj{n. Flow from upptr right to ctnt~r. Sco/~ Is 
I miaf/!}. 

t. Mud Ii'OfcQflou dtlltloptd on surfoct o{ rtc~nlly df'posfttd 
~/mtnt flow du~ to por~ fluid txpulslon through fluidilO· 
tlon chIN/mlS ot c~nltr of IIOlcono. Scol~ in ctntlm~ltrs 000 
duimt!ltrs. 

f. Desiccation crocks in pflltd surfoc, of typ~ /I jtJdlmt!nt 
flow dtposit. Scot, is 14 em long. 

Figure 39. Surface forms of sediment flows. 
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the t crminu~ region suggesu that unaltered flow su r· 
f3C~ are nOI likely to be preserved unless immediately 
covered by a serond flow. 

Features may be preserved in sediment flows of 
lower water content that are Indicative of the direction 
of flow; these indude arcuate ridges, now jin~llons, 
and :adjacent, marginally rOlded s.cdimenls (Fix. 39). 
Arcua te ridges develop mainly by compr~siona l dc· 
formation of now sediments in the source area due to 
a large, rapid lnflu); of tediment off .tn ablatIng ice
cored slope and by incorporation of sediments de
formed by pushing at the now margin . Flow lineations 
:apparently result from the break·up of a p lug or a par
tially consolidated surface Or4 rejuvenated now de· 
posit. At the flow margin, rolds dcvelo p by compres
sion of higher strength surface sediments mostl y under
laIn by sedlmenlS of high liquidity and low Silength. 
Singular and distributary rill patterns ate common on 
planar fl ow surfaces or plugs (Fig. 36). 

Other fea tures include mud volcanoes formed by 
pore fl uid expulsion due to liqudactlon of fl ow mate
rials deposited on ice (FJ&- 39). Surfac.es. wetted by 
seepage are conducive to raindrop print development 
) nd, upon d ryIng, the d evel opment or de.sicca lion 
crac.ks. 

Internal organization 
Th e generallrend in lex tun~ obServed with respec;t 

to changes in Wilter c;on ttnt and dtnsity or active sed i
men I floW$ Is incompletely preserved in their deposits. 
Figure 40 c;ompares the mean grain sile of c;ompos.ite 
s.mplCi from the cen lul part of ~dlment now deposits 

• 
" • 
~ 1.0 

: 
o 
• 
~ . 
• 
o~~~~~~ __ ~~~ 

10 ~ 30 ~o 50 eo 
WATER CONTENT C'-I ') 

Figure 40. Comparlwn of ~a" 9ffJin size of comf)05ite 
somples of $«Iiment flow deposIts and the bulk woter 
content of the source flow from S()mples upchonne/ of 
thg ar~ of deposItion. Th~ regrrsslon curve of Figure 
28 is shown (or comparison. DeposllS of the lower 
centrol port of curve, whICh reprtSent flows wIth dis
continuous or absent plugs, ore coarsened relative to 
their souru. 
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with tbe water content of the source nows pdor to their 
deposition. Superimposed on that pattern is the curve 
of Figure 28 deri\'w for active sediment flows. Although 
the number of samples is limited, the silnificance is i p· 
parent. Whereas the upper and lower tail regions of the 
curve are retained , much or 'he central part is nOt repl i
cated .md the me.an grain ~Izes of the deposits oue ~ig
nific.1n tl y coar:wr than their active now coun terp.trts. 
The coarse teXl.ure reSUll$ from two proces!>es: rework· 
ing by c;ontinutd flow of mehwater o'Ver the surf-ace o f 
the deposit and, in feW"er cases, selective deposition of 
the COlrse fraction of the source now with transport of 
the mOte nuid matrix from the area o t deposition (is in 
ran sedlmentaUon). Oay, !iilt, ~nd sand may be prerer
enlfally removed by these pIOCes.seS. 

Characteristics of deposits Of t Qch flow type 
Dlrferences in ,haracteristic~ or the four flow types 

deKtlbetJ abo'lt Ifl.ry with the mechanisms of grain 
support and transport oper:lIivc at the time preceding 
sed imentation, but <tre also influenced bv flow hiStory 
(for uample, lnu:rmlUent turbid mixing or localiu d 
liquefaction) and post·depositional processes. Figu re 
35 ill ustrates the range of textural variations found in 
sediment now deposits. 

ry~ I flo ..... 'S. OeposiLs o r type I nows retain the 
pro perties of their source. They are characterized 
typically by diversi ty in grain sizes and th us very poor 
sorting (0 ~ 3.54.5), with dilits d ispersed randomly in 
a fine..,-ained matrix (Fig. 41il) . These nows are, flow
ever. It!~turally tJeJined by their sou rce. Blocks o r 
source stdiment which are not ful ly assimilated into 
the now occur 3S pods Of' lenses or ttJtlUrally dis tinct 
material (silt., coarse sand, and gray!!'!) in an otherwise 
homogeneous ma§s. They are oft en not recogn l/able 
in r~tnt deposiLS o f active Hows. bui. arc common in 
old!!'r dep~LS or (he termlnul. Nehher lateral nor 
verdeal grain size variations were observed in the body 
of single flow deposi ts. 

The head regions of type I no ws arc their m~t di§· 
tinea tlemenL Where thrrc has been lit tle in\',orporation 
of surface materials at the front of the lobe. the surface 
is " blocky" and .amewhat disaggregatcd due to the de
velopment of e);ttosion rracwres as the flow overrode 
itsf'lf. Sediment pushed and roUed ahead or the now 
may be of any lex lure. but It o ften conr-olins a number 
of gt'<lvel-sizc partides. Internally, il c;ontains bl ocks 
of inuaformatio n.ll, sometimes deformfd sediments in 

variable orientations. These m3terial~ includeconton.ed, 
layered and massive sillS of mel twater origin and ol der 
now sediments bro ken apart by shoving of the lobe. 
The dtposit of the now Is ilSsociated in some (:aSCi with 
compressional folding and now or low strength sediments 
encou ntered at the fron tal margin, and shear induced 
(ailUl e and flow in layered subnow materials (Fig. 4 tb). 



II. CrOll Jutloll of ty/H I flow. belt of structurt tHld fli!MrDI'y cOQrJe tutUff! (sifty ~bbl>, Stmd) 
tiff: shown. UPlUf 10 to '5 em sho~d 0 dnrtfIU In pebble conltnl,. surftlce wos SO/uwltd ofter 
drpos/tlon, suggtsrifl(/ lou of SIf"'-f'I9lh ond rlllst wttltmtnt. A lom/fHlttd bIoc." o( wndy silt IH)t 

fully t1$SImlll1ttd Into flow indktlltd by orrow on right. CJqsts wfth Ion, (J}(tS In III ntar ~"ic.tII 
orltnlut fon rlf' common. SeQ/I! Is 3S em long ,md 1.5 em wldt. rlow Is (rom right to Itft. 

A- o 

b. Srqwnct. compo~ of wdimtnt find mtlt_ln now dt'posiU, showing upper t~ I flow fA) fI1/d wonow
dd_rd, s'rtltifkd "'/tIt_Itf now sI/u Imd SlIndS (B) """'kit ollt"~ II gtMrfllly mllSSM stqumct of stdlmtnt 
flow drpOJIts fel. Arrows /nd/CQ rt WfftllCts of Indlvlduol now boundtlrln. IntrflformQ/ionoi bloclrs arl promiMnt 
/n 10Wf!f, type II flows. Lood structures occur or contact of tYIH I flow dtpo$ittd on mtltwour slits to righ t of 
Jelll, (0). Upper Pflr' of u/llt C consists of Inttrsttvtifitd, thfn mtltwvttr und Hdlmtnt flo"" dtposla. Stolt il 
1.5 em ""ldtund 90 em long. 

Figure4T. Typelflowdeposits. 
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Load ~lIuclures form ill lhe hase of sediment nows de
posited on dcformi/lble'-tdimcnts. 

A Ihln (1 10 10 em) anti massive fi ne-grained layer, 
largely of S ~ II, c.ps some deposits. (Fig. 4 1). It ~eem~ 
to originate by two processes. Following c.es~tion of 
flow, the surface of the sediment flow (which Is .:ap. 
proximately homont.l) becomes salUriled by Wilier 
from ~page during the InilQI stages. of depo\illon 
and consolidalion. At satur.uion , app.trent cohesion 
Is reduced and pore prcssures may' develop due 10 seep· 
age 10 reduce Iht .urenglh of Ihe uppermosl iedlmenl.5. 

The loss of shear s~ngth resu l~ in the settlement of 
coarse grains, and tl'lc remaining finc·grained lOne is 
lextu(<1 l1 y simil", 10 the IN lrix of Ihe unaltered part 
of thc now deposit. Silt lavers, usuallv distinctive 
from the now m,Wix, arc: formed by deposition of 
scdimcnI by mehwaters flowing on to the lobe surface. 

Ty~ 1/ 11011<'5, The deposits 01 type II noW) may 
vary considerably. These variations ~flect the charac· 
leristia of the sediment during now ilnd their mode of 
depoSition. Th e latter influence WJ$ ubserved in fl ows 
wh ich thinned marl-edly in the are~ uf dep<»ition, ap
parently as Ihe result of loss of the lower zonc of 
mear, Sedimenb derived hom noW) deposiled fully 
in this mannCf' con~iSI mainlv of plug malenal (Fig. 
42a): hence, they ilre sfmllar 10 Iype I deposlLS. 
Coarse-grained p.fticl~ in traction -a t the bed .are 
usually depositoo upslope in the channel. 

Whtle depoihion occurs with little loss of 'he shear 
zone, lex tlJr.1 d i~t;nct ;ons in lhe flow remain. Dc· 
posits consist generally of a slruclureless, hewo&ene. 
ous upper zone and a lower zone, also texturally hcter· 
ogeneOUs bUI with increa~d gravel COntent <II ils base 
(Fig.42b). In thinn~ fl ows, large particles may ex· 
tend 11110.nd thrCklgh tM. plug. If the Ofiginal now 
hilS had sTmilar wa ter contents in the plug and -mear 
zoneS, the distinClion between these lones simply reo 
SU ILS rrom the occurrenGe or clouts 'r-..nspoMed initio 
allv as bedload. The m1trhc (clav 10 Silnd) is virtually 
identical. A pooll y-definetl coarse'Lail grad ing develops 
with deposition, as matrix materi.h migrate into pore 
spaces-between lr.lI~tional dasts. The amount of clans 
in uaction variC5, and in outcrop they may be widely 
dispersed. Tractional PMticles were observed to be 
gr.J.d~d In active flows and these product: OJ 00'" de
posh with coarse·tail gr.tding at its base. 

Type II flows with larger water contents in thc zone 
of ~e",r may vuy texturally as the result or several 
proceun. Plr'li~1 and full liquefaction, accompanied 
perhap~ by flu idization, may pardy or complctcly 
alter the origlnallextu~ . FluidIzation results in pore 
flu id and clay·silt expul~ion, perhaps local turbulent 
mixing, and formCllion of water expulsion structures 
(Lowe 1975). liquefaction accompanied by.shear 

inhlbib the forma tion of ~dimcn~ry ~trurtUles but 
may result in differential c:la5' sett lement during re
sedimentation ;tnd th e developmen t of a graded sequence 
{Lowe 1976b}. LocaHzed oc:currence of eitker proceSS 
may imp.Jrl such charac:leristic.s to pocken in the flow 
mass. Silch textural variations and sUuclural r~atu res 

w~re observl.'d in recent depositS, X·ray radiographs of 
box curts laken transverse and parallel to the original 
direc:tlon 01 now revealed few tl"'l Wral or structu",,1 
variatIons different from tho~ observed in the sample. 
Tht lack uf lex lur;J.l lnd StllJcturJI fea tures probably 
rCSll ln from the inil ial similarity in texNre of the 
sediments and from homogenization by shear and bed
load processes, The net eJfccts, cO<lrsening by fluidlza· 
tion <lnd fining due to liquefaction .and shur, are reo 
uilled if the I'lrOCesSes operate for a suffidern length 
of time. 

The plug zone may con lain signIficant numbers of 
intact and p~rtlaUy diwggregatcd blocks of sedimen t 
(intraformational blocks), wh ich fall or are sheared 
Inw th is 2.one bV la ter.al erosion and melting of the 
channel walis, or which an! not dtwggregated during 
slope collapse ilnd now Initiation. Inuaformational 
blocks ilre rccognilable when tex turally distinct or 
when possessing distingui~ing re.t lurcs, such as strati
fica tion or former su baerialsurfact\" thai aft' coated 
Wilh calcium carbonate deposited earlier by evapora· 
lion during consolidation. Inc.lusions or wried mate· 
Ii'll, whether granular or fine·gfai~, appear as pods 
in an otherwi~c homogeneous mu) and alt' particularly 
recognizabl e (Fig. 42c) . Coarsc.gr3ined sands and 
gravels lose their nruclurc during the process of en· 
tl'3mment :rnd OCGur a~ coarse-graIned pockets, par· 
tiallv or fully infiJled wilh the malrix malerial of the 
now. When dis.aggrepted and "poured" on to the sur· 
race of the .clive now, a streak or lens of co;arse par· 
tlcles forms In ,he deposit. Fine·gralned silts of melt· 
Wol t er origin ~ma/n Inuci due to thcir apfl~ rent cohe· 
SrO" and occur in the plu, as lenses wit" variable orien. 
tations. The head reglons of Iype II flows may contaln 
blocks of stdiment. but they are usually coarse-grained 
w,thOUL sttUCIure. 

Surface~ of type II fl ows are normany covered bV 
meltwater nowillg in ~cels and rills (Fi,. 36). Rework· 
ing And the fl)tma lton of channel S'J'slems rCiull' !n 
Icn)eS or it thin layer of granula! malerialS near the sur· 
face. Deposition by sheet now during and following 
stdiment now procluco a thin, sandy sill layer, and 
Stroltifk:alion develops from multiple periods of sheet 
now following deposi tion (Fig. 4 1). Ponded meltwater 
in low aren on the irri!'gu lar ~urf3ces of low waler con· 
tent type II flows deposits small lenses of massive, 
fine'grained sediment. 



O. Thn, Iype ff ~dimtnl (/0"" dtpoJlu. Flow opproxlmouly 
righllO 't(l. UppmnOsl flow rhlfmnJ prior 10 deposition with 
loss of rrorliofIQl gmwlS,. moui~ plug 10~ r~mrl;ns. Sinu/fitd 
mtll_Itf sheet fluw sills o~ulf, ~,ond flow unit. Arrow Indl· 
cutu discontinuous JINllfI,d s1ft loytr ot bose of suond flow. 
ThIrd flow dtposl, tltl,,,ds helow II 10 bottom of photo; Its 
growl eonttnt intrto~s towards lHI~. Sealt Is 90 em long. 

1 

3 

2 

b. Cross !teflon showing t wo tyPt 1/ flo"" dtfJOslts (1,1) 
Stporoltd by portly dtformtd, strotifltd mtltwatu Jil ts rind 
'iIInds (3). Uppu flow deposit chorocttrlUd by ctntrol mos
si~ 10nt and boJallOntl of truCliom" fI'Owls. Upptf lone 
eontoins f,_r ptbbfts, Is massive ""fill plXltets o( slit of melt· 
INOtU INltJln; decreosed pebbfe (Onltnlmoy indical e lou of 
" ne'!lra/ntd mottrwl from baJaI lone or pOst4tposil ional 
c/asl ~ttltmtnt from uppu lone. Lo"",r flow is massl~ with 
dispused trort ional f/rflvtls. Seole is 55 em long and 1.5 em 
widt. 

c. Sequenu of multfple type 11 Hdlmmt flows ~po,ated by melt· 
'tIIIfJltr flow and, occosionofly, flu~fol deposits. Marginal, open orrows 
IndIcate eontrICts of individuol unltl. Dtformatlon, Including small 
load structures, IN morginl1l and suoflow strotlfl~d lI/u and sunds 
(lop centu of plloto) by type /I flo w is sho"m ollefr (1). In/rarOf"' 
mut;ofIQl bloclts of ~dlment, iflcludlng oggrtgulrs of debris (5<Jlld 
arrow) and deformed sUts occur throughout flow dtposfts. Sca" 
In centimeters. 

d. Strat ified ~"utnce or rype I v flow rind mtltWf/ler sheet frow 
d,posllS. Dlstf/bu rron ofld coo'54'·/III( grrldl!d, rind mas5111t typt I V 
flow dtpos/ts aft shown Ollerlylng stratified, meltwuter sh~tt flow 
dtpos/b. Seufe Is IfI untlmetrrs. 

Figure 42. Type " and type I V flow deposits. 

With increased shear and loss of the plug l one, flow 
deposits become uniform in appearanGe and textura lly 
similar throughou t (Fig. 35) . Deposits are coarsened 
in some cases by continued meltwater flow during de· 
position, dewatering (seepage and fluidi zation) duro 
ing consolidation, and continued fl ow of the fluid 
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matrix . Large particles (relative to fl ow thickness) ex
tend from the base into and through the deposit. 
Lenses of sa nd and granules occur beneath and adja· 
cent to larger particl es in some fl ow deposi ts; occa· 
sionall y, aggregates of mixed grain sizes occur in other· 
wise coarse sed iments. Coarse zones may arise from 



elutriation of fines by rneltwatef flow or nuldlziltion. 
Aggreptes may be intnformational blocks eroded 
from dunnel walls Ih;lt possessed sufficient Strength 
to preven t disaggregation. 

Type III flows. Accumulation of type III fl()ws in 
f-an ·shaped deposits i) .. ccompanied by a separalioo 
of now components.. In one usc, fan deposits were 
rormed bv Ihe initi,1I deposition of t~ction,:tIlf'4vels 
al the head of the fan, followed by deposition of the 
body of the flow and of the fino·grained sedTmenlS 
wa~ed ftOffl It'le toe. In., second ta~, a hlgl'lly flUid 
now moving from a sleep channcl onto a relatively 
planar lurface deposited particles according to size, 
with coafsest dam at the head of the fan and pro
gressively finer clasts downsloJK'. Particles were im
bricated upslope, Ftnc.graincd materials were deposited 
on the surface of bo th fans by con tinued now of 
sediment·laden mel twater. Multiple now deposition 
results in a matified depCKiI of Interlayered meltwater 
and sediment now materials, 

Ty~ I V flows. With further increase in wa ter con
tent 10 type IV now>. deposits of fine to sil ty-wnds 
;and sandy Soilts with improved sorting (0" 1·2) (Fig. 
35) are. formed, Granules and sand carried in traction 
are preserved a.t the base of the d~poslt. while the re
maInder of the deposit is massive to graded (Figure 
42), Distribution and coarse·uil grading Is upt"Cled 
for sedimentation of poorly sorted liquefied flows 
(Lowe 1976b). Ponded type IV nows are chdractcr· 
Iled by djwibutjoll grading and. occa.sion"lIy, an up
per fine-g~ined sltucturdess lone, 

Other characteristIcs 
Contacts between sediment flows and other de

posits, including other re(:ent nOWJ, ;are non~~onal 
but vary in dppearanc;t' . The basal contact for flows 
deposited on older consolidated sedlmenu is usually 
sharp and conforming to the underlying surface. The 
c:ompad;ncss of the lower deposit in compari.son to 
that of tho upper, more recent no ..... deposit suggcsu 
thal dessication, as is Indicated by the caliche on some 
surfaces, cau.ses overconsolidation of the lower mate-
riaJ prior to deposition of the more recent flow. P~r· 

dally e.mbedded ;lnd loose gravel dasts are stallrted 
across surfaces exposed a 910rt period of time and 
mark the depositional inlerface. In cases where the 
textu~ of !he now sediments and the ba.sal material 
ire similar, the contact is les~ appan::nt. Where sedi
ment flow~ are deposited on other fresh ly deposited 
nows not covered by meltwater now deposits, con· 
t~n.iN: h~rd to dbli"luish (Fig. 43). For cJl;lmple. 
in FigUre 43;), ill slighlch:.tnge in sill and sand tOnlenl 
and a pebble cavity coated by sill and clay on only the 
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lower two·thirds of its surface mark the location of a 
COOl .. Ct. l.oad Sl(uelures Idenllfy b<Jsal contolcts be· 
tween nows and unst"llble bed material. In some cases, 
the distinction between multiple nOW!; or a single 
thlc~ flow may only be indiclHed by an inGreasc in 
the con~nt of pebbles of tr~cUo"a.I origin or by thin, 
discontinuous lenses of sandy sil t of mehWilet orilin 
(Fig. 43b). Multiple Ihi" (0.5· to 2-cm) flows ohen de.
velop a fissili lY along former now ~Urr3CCS, and SGat· 
lued Rnd gr~il1S may be pres.ent on the surface of indi
vidual pilJ'tin~. ThCl(: grains, as well as wn.U lenses 
;and pl:lte-ilke flllTng$, are deposited by meITwaler ~eel 
and 1'111 now. Many flow deposits are overla;n by strati
fied \illS.tnd sand~ d<lposiled by the sedimerll.Jaden 
meitw"(lf sl(eam~ ;tnd 5heet flows that sepa .. lle now 
ev~nls, 

An additional property of sediment now deposits 
that WlS invcnlg.aled was the pebble fabrIc. Figure 44 
showssc.:atter plots of pebble orientations in sedimenl 
flows on Schmidt equal-area ne ts_ The measured orien· 
tations include the trend of the long-axis (a) of prolate 
partiG/C:S- and the direGtion of dip of the ob-planes of 
bloJde· and did:oih.pcd partides, Figure 4S shows the 
same samples-on Schmidt equal·area ncu contoured 
according to Kamb (1959) . Equal-area nets are ar
ranged in order of decreaSIng Water content from lef! 
to light and lOp to bottom. The.' patterns for the flows 
CJtamined are multimodaJ distributions, often wilh 'it 
distinct transverse element (MF 17) , Type I nows and 
plug lone<> tMF 8, 19, 16) show no prefencd orient"3-

lion or weak otitnt;,nlons wl!hout it preferential direc
lion of dip. As the water GOntenl incre;u~ the scatter 
in orientations decreases and preferential orientations 
develop. Type III nows (MF 1, 6. 7) show a relatively 
strong .alignment .approximately pilfaUei to the dire<:
tion o fsed1mrnt now, but i nanprcfcrred, ncar·hori· 
lonQI direction of dip. Trend and imbrication in tht 
direction of flow arc best developed in bn«positcd 
noW'S (MFIO!. 

The me ... n VC~ (V, ) and the degree of scatter of 
the measurcd axes about the mean (5,) generally re
flect the results Indicatcd by lIle patterns of the GOO' 
loured )tereo !W1S (Table VIII). Mean axes are parallcl 
to lransverse to the direction of sediment now, Values 
for 51 range from 0.49 (statistically' insignificant) 10 

0.70, incrwing gencl"illy with increase: in wa te.- con· 
tent. The deviation of the m"n axis lrend in the Up· 
slope dir«tfon from !he primary direction of now 
ranges from 2' to 173° without an apparent relatlon
ship to the waler content of the sediment now (Table 
VIII!. 

nu: amount of deviation of V, from the source and 
the degree of di~pcrsion (S,) about the mean axis are 
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a. Subtll!! cont"'t (a"ow) bl!!tWl!!Ii!n f'l!!el!!nt dl!!poJitJ of SI!!d{mrnl ffows marlfl!!d by a do .... nwurd In
UtaH (n thl!! eOQ'K slJl ond ffnt fOnd eonltnr and Kat/lfl!!d ptbbfts (hUt a ClIllfly 01 photo etnttr) 
porlfolly tmbtddtd in thl!! lowt!' ffow. Seol.'n ctntlml!!tl!!fJ. 

1 

1 

2 

1,2 

2 

0 .5 m 

b. Stdimtnt now dtpOSiu In old" ~fmtnts of tumlnus ",Ion showing con Neb 
'Ilk/Mew by discontinuous loytfJ and Irnln of mtlt_ttr-(/tpoJltrd slits Qf1d fi~ 
fOnd (1 J or incrtflstd groll<l!!/ eWlttnt at bast of Kdlmmt now dlposJt (2). 

Flgur~ 43. Sediment flow contacts. 
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Figure 44. Scalier diagrams (three-dimensional, Schmidt equal-orea nea) 
of pebble orientations In recenl sediment flow deposits.. DIrection of 
sedlmenl flow prior to deposition Is shown. Wott'1" COnlem of source 
flow decreases from left to right and top to bottom. 
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Figure 45. Schmidt equa/~rea nets of SI1mples In Figure 43 contoured according to Kamb 
(1959) at a 2 a Interval. Orientation of mean axis and direction of ~dirrwnt flow prior to 
deposition are shown. 
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A. 

Table Vll1. Results of th~ pebbl~ fabric ~Iliillyses of sedim~nt fl ow deposits. 

V, 

Ad7lU lh pJu~ 
Sontp/~ rC) 

MrI 
MF2 
Mf) 
Mf4 
MFS 
MF' 
Mr7 
Mrs 
MF9 
Mf 10 
Mf II 
MF 12 
Mf Il 
Mf 14 
MF I S 
MF 16 
MF 17 
MF 18 
MF 19 
MF20 

3S7 
221 

73 
37 

133 

". 
'" 338 

'" 330 
90 
17 

2 
317 

" '" 296 
3S7 
298 

30 

7 
18 

• , , 
) 

• 
IS 
11 

• 
2 

• 
18 , 
18 

) 

11 
17 

• 
12 

" 
0.590 
0.535 
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Table IX . Characteristics of some de posits.o f resedimtntat ion processes. 

T~xtun Internal (Xganizat/on Contacts- Pt"~ · Gtom~try· 

T 1) M~on (~) Ptbble Surfon baJa/ surfact cont~mpora"tous maximum Miscellantous 
Prow, Deposit >,pt 2) " (4)) Gen.,'" 5tructurt fobrk forms ftaturts dtformation dlmtn$lons proptrtles 

Spall Stop~ Any; pOlX sorting Cluu di~~n.ed Mwlwto Absent; Irrcgular Conform.bl~ to Ab,.enl. Irrcgulu l oose; chaotic 
collu ... ium randomly in intfaformatlonaJ ver tical former surface, cross sections; intraformational 

matrill io dut blocks in mu- clUIi. non~r05lonal. blind plrall~1 block orientallons. 
supported . si ... e material. to former 

slope of ... ul· 
able I~nglh. 
2 m thick. 

Slump Slump Silt-sand- I) 1.5 to S Cluu dlsperwd Mu.sl ... e to un- Absent, ex· Irregular. Shul plal"le Possible In or Irregular; loose to dense. 
gn ... ~I; s~ I V 2) I .5t04 randomly in dlnurbed blocks C~pl in may occur; con- idjacent to slump hundreds of 
sand; sandy matrix. ov~r slip plane. ",me blocks. formable con- block. m' In area, 
silt tacts. 2.5 m thick. 

Ablation 1« Gra ... elly sand; 1) -2 10 2 CI~.I) dlspcr ... d M .. n lve . Wu k; pantiel Irregu lar. Conformable to Ab ... nt. DIsc;ont lnuoul l oo!oe to den",. 
slope Andv gravel; 2)2.5104 In matr ix to to trend of former surface; thin sh~~ts to 

~ 
colluviUM And-sllt- clast wpported. Ice slope; low non~roskmal. wedge of vul· 0 

gra ... el. 10 hiah angle abl~ area; 3.5 
of dip. 5 1< m thick. 
0.70. 

Melt .... ater Meltwater Sih to sil ly 1)1.2106 Matr ix. PnaUel Paralle l to Planu; Conformable to Ab!>ent. Thin sh~eu; Dense; usof;!· 
Flow Sheet and YO' 2) 1.5 to stratlflclltlon; flow; down- channel non~onform· wedges, lied .... ith sed 1-

rill de- 2.5 del lil lt cross slope dip. paUerns. able; erosional lenses; 1000 ment flow de· 
pOSits st rat iflciltion; to non~roslon- m' in ilrta; posits commonly. 

musive 10 • 1. 0.5 m Ihick . 
Ifaded. 



IMfF in sediment flow deposiU th.n in basal ilCe and 
melt-out till. Comparison of the diroction of the mean 
ax is with the significance value SI produces two sepa· 
r.te groupin~, one for till and ice, and one for sediment 
floWl (Fig. 46:.). Simila,ly, comparison of the sig· 
nlficance valut's fo r fa brie,s in ice, lill, and sediment 
flo~s reveals tWo distio,-Lgroups (Fig. 46b). 

An impOrlan t property of clast orientations in w:di· 
ment now deposits, partIcularly lhose of tower water 
conten t (abou t 8 10 18%) , is "unstable" ncar vertical 
to vertical orienta tion (Fig. 41 and 44). Steep orien· 
talions of Ihis magnitudc were general ly not observed 
in melt-out tills. 

OTHER RESEOIMENTATION PROCESSES 

The primary process of rcscdlmenta tion is stdimen t 
now, but other important proees)(S of rcscdimentation 
include meltwa ter now, ablation of exposed Ice SIOpi.'S , 

llnd the spall and slump I.If slopes of ~ediment, The 
characteristics of deposils of these processes arc pre· 
sented in T dbl~' IX. 

Mcltwater flow 
Meltwater Is dose-Iy associated with most processes 

01 sedi mentation in the terminu, regi<m, but In panicu. 
100r with sediment nows. Meltwater now is one of the 
few proccs~~ or the terminus that (c~ul15 in Improved 
site sorting.. both by rorm.ation of flne·gra lned, princi
pally silt·size, deposits and of coar~·grain('dl ~nd-size 

and larger, lags It is an imporLlnt proeess for the ~Iec· 

live remoV"~1 of fine-gr.aJned material from sedimen ts of 
the terminus, which It It.nspor15 to larger outwa~ 
Streams thilt drain the ;lrea, 

Ty~s of meltwat~r flow 
Insufficien t time prohibited d('tailcd analy)is of this 

process, but a rew observations were made. Mel twater 
flow occurred In sheets fl -10 mm thkk) and ri lls of 
v~riabl e sile tup (05-6 ,m deep lnd a few centimeters 
wide). Most Row appeared laminar, but stwp breaks 
In ilope and Irregu lar surfaces of the bed of larger rills 
apparcnuy Introduced. lransient turbu lence. Surface 
now rates ""crc variable. bu t generally exceedl.'d 1 
em/s. Suspended sedimel'l t con tent was also variable; 
the maximum amounu Wtfe in meltwa ler flow associ· 
ated wilh )l!dlmef1 t no .... ~. The suspended sediment 
content of meltwater nows immediately prior to and 
ofter the paS)llge of a c;h an neli ~ed sedimelH nOw (type 
111 ) was me;uured at be tween 15 and 30% by weight. 
Very minor amounts o(large sand· and grAnule·size 
p.ltllcles are tr.tnsporwd as bedload. 
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$heet flow, commonly spolti,tlly di~011ljnuous in a 
bifurtOlting pattern. is most common on sediment now 
surfaces, mainly plug·type flows, and on and adjacent 
to Ablating bilSdl iee surfaces (Fig. 36). Single rills ~nd 
distributary .and braided rill patterns de-.·elop on tht 
sur raCes of some ac tive sedimen t nows (Fig. 36), and 
rill patterns develop on older resedimented ma terial 
where meltwater seeps form due to melting of buried 
icc blocks. Individual riUs often deepen and become 
inCISed on flow surfaces following their deposition 
(Fig. 39). 

Sand· through granule-sile particles for m a lag on 
the btd of thc!>C rills. Rills arc transitional to larger 
channels in which Typical fluvial processes (active sOrt· 
ing during now, turbulenct, and others) occur. Such 
channels arc arbitrarily con.sldered Streams and were 
examined only in terms of their relationship to pro· 
cesses of till and related ~iment formation. The de
poilts of large chAnnels ilfe easily recognized by thefr 
gener. lly COdner tex ture, better sorting and char.acter· 
ist ic sedimentary strUClurC$, The prcx:esses and char· 
ar;;t(1istics of glaciofluvial deposits arc defined by pre· 
vious s-ludlcs (e.g. Church 1972, Jopling and McDonald 
1975) . 

Deposition of the material in tr<lnsport by mel twater 
results after.a sharp decrease in now velocity fof lowing 
a decrease or loss of slope; much of the sediment is, 
however, tramported into outwash SlI'tlamS that now 
out of the terminus region. Rates of sedi mentation 
are totally dependent on f;au ori controlling melting 
rates and the availability of .sedimen t in any giv\:n area, 
Rates me<lsured with sed imentati on stakes ranged from 
0.1 to 10 em/day for meltwa!er flowing from ablating 
active ba~J ice. and backwAning icC"-(ortd slopes. 

Ch~rm:ter of tilt: deposits 
Deposits from weet and rill flow of mcltw:urr Me 

relatively weU-sorted and line.grained (Table IXl. 
Most range from fine si lt to si lty sand wi th a sor ting 
cocfficlent of 1 to 2 (Fig. 47). Internally. they arc 
m.u\oive to nOlm.ally graded . Mmive 11yers are uwal ly 
silh and clays deposited on recen t sediment now de· 
posits. Parallel watification (1 to -1 0 mm ) occurs often 
in sediments deposi ted by multiple meltwater )h~t 
and rill nows; Iypiully, individual strata vary In grain 
size, Multiple thin shct t flows from ablating activt' 
basal icc are tex turally simll;ar to these deposits, but 
they produce a thinly laminAled depos1t possessing 
fissiHty (Fig. 48a). L<l rger panicles and aggregates re· 
leased by the ice occur ~porAdicaJly in the vertical 
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Figure 47. Typical groin size distribution of deposits of meltVtlflter flow orIgIn, Ice ablation and lacustrine ac· 

t/lllty (Intermittent and annual ponds) shown by frequency CUfY/eS. 

section, sometimes deforming underlying l."minae. A 
deltaic stratification forms where concentrated flows 
develop fan·shaped deposits at a sharp change in slope 
angle, mostly orf coalesced, recently deposited sedi
ment nows (Fig. 48b). These deposits afe orten inter
layered with thin sediment flow depOSits. Mean grain 
size decrlases down the fan axis. Deposits range in 
thickness from less than 0.1 cm to 100 cm. The shapes 
of the deposilS are laterally lhinning sheets, wedges 
(for fans), and lenses or infillings of former topo
graphic tows. ()lannellags OCCllr as thin lenses or 
stringers, usually with voids filled by sediment of the 
overlying deposit. Surface features on meltwater de
posits are rare; most surfaces are relatively smooth 
and planar. In late spring and early fall ice crystal 
casts commonly develop in thin sheet flow deposits 
covering ice (Fig. 48c). Secondary dcyelopmcnt of 
channels on fans may result from reestablished melt
water now. Distributary and braided rill patterns and 
larger single rills and gullies may be preserved on sedi· 
ment flow and other deposilional surfaces. 
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Ice ablation 

Sediment entrained in the glacier may be released 
ilt the surface by ablation of exposed ice of the basal 
zone and accumulate on or at the base of tha t slope. 
Although the deposit that results may be transitional 
1,0 meh-out till under the proper coodilions, the de
posits arc considered rescdimented because Ihe debris 
in the ice is disaggregated and redeposited, often with 
loss of some of the fine·grained fraction, and the ac· 
quisition of new properties. 

Description of the process 
The slope angle of the ablating ice controls the 

nature of sediment release and deposition. On high
angle slopes, ablation releases individual particles and 
still·frozen clots of sediment which slide, roll, and fall 
from the exposed ice to the base of the slope (Fig. 49). 
Meltwater containing silt and clay flows off the slope 
in sheets and rills. Mixing sa lUrates the sediments and 
decreases their strength, permitting some penetration 
of falling particles. 



o. Thinly IomitIQttd, mtftWflttr Jhttt flo"'" dtposit po~JS

I"" discontinuous flnlffty. Stdlmtnt tutUrt Is JIIty j(1nd 
to JOndy Jilt. xolt Is in ctntimuffS. 

b. Mtlt.."t" flo"'" fons. Vlt"'" upslopt tOWflrd ,blllting stug
fWnt boJO/ let sourct. Srllltiis , m long. 

r. lu r.rystol costs dtlltloptd In sIlts of Jhttt flo"", origin dt_ 
poslltd owr bowl iet. Seol, Is 25 em long. 

Figure 48. Meltwater flow deposits. 

o. Sur(oCt vit"'" of std/mtnt dtpos/ttd by IIblotlon from bosol 
fet (top of photo) "",ith 0 hlgh.f1nglrd sl0ptl. Coontl wrftJCtlls 
dutl to dtfllltion by mtlt_ttr flo"",. Strmdlng _ttlr Is rom· 
mon on dtposltJ on hor/,ontol Jlopa olltr leI. Sallt Is 1 m Ion,. 

b. SUffrxr of oblotfng bosol/Ctl with JO""'-(lnglld slopr to right. 
Smolf rills rmd shut flow of mtltINVttr II f,.., mJlllmtlttrJ dtrp 
nmollt finl-grolntd ronJtltulnts of tJqJQI KtI rhbrls. Suit Is 
, m long. 

Figure 49. Ice oblation ~dlments. 
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C. Rldgr drpOlh ujlJ/r{ng {rom rlblorfon of froblt, SlttP
ungird bosq/ kr J/o{u. PorthJlly t()Q~t'ltd w,{«t dur to tnrll· 
IWI~ l~w'tmolllJl o{ f(lIt·grt1(fIf(/ fMtr(x. S("olt 111 trnltr of 

ridge 112m w(dr: rfd9C' IJ ubout 4 m widC'. 

d. Trxll/fvlly htJIn-Of#ntoUJ tkpoJit fOfmtd 6y obllJlion or 
hfgh.''Yltd, bIIsa/ltt $I~. Var/ublt cI,IJ( orirntaliOiI Is shown. 
!kolt IS ill ("tntlmtUfJ. 

FI!/ure 49 (cont 'd), Ice oblatiO" sedfmen($. 

The tocal topographlt slope determines if sedimenu 
accumulate after release. Near-horlzontal slopes and 
those which dip towards the ablating source are most 
conducive to depOSition. Slopes dipping away from 
the source indute flow of meltwaters and the \aturated 
sediments, eommonly creating thick mel twater sheet 
flow deposiu adjacent to the iGe_ 

Deposition from high-angle slopes onto other sedi· 
ments gcnerJlly rewlu in fluid loss by seepage inlo 
these sediments wilh liule mixi ng of the debris. Sedi· 
ments that accumul:ile on ice, however, remain ~tur
aled. and melting of the buried ice further increases 
its WaLer content. Small pools of water form In the SUI

filee lows due to O\'ersaturation-conditions that are 
conducive to the devel opment of excess pore pressures, 
partial to fu ll liquefaction, and coarK" grain settlement. 
Mud volcanoes develop where sediments liquefy at 
depth and water containing silt and clay is dispelsed 
at the surface from fluidization channels. Meltwaler 
now from the exposed ice may coarsen the surface of 
the deposit by removal of the matrix material. 

On low-angle slopes (generally less than 20°), a.bla· 
tion or debris·laden ice releases il surface deposit thot 
is rapidly coarsened by meltwater now (Fig. 49). On 
Jow'lngle ~lopes of about ,0 to 10°, thin, fine-grained 
sediment flows may also remove the matrix of the sur· 
face material and leJve a coar)e grilvellag on the ice 
surface. On ~Iopes with angles closer to 20"', pebbles 
and granules tend to buomc aligned, with their long 
axes trending paralicl to the direction of slope. As the 
remaining coarse't,lained sediment thie-kens, it inhibil5 
the removal of fine-grained sediment by meltwater. 
This :lediment COver reduces the rate of melting and 
milY become stabililed. However, the differential 
topography of the ice surface and the variability in 
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thickness of liIe sediment cover usually results in differ
ential melting and failure of the sediment. Open, ablat
ing Ice slopes arc maintained in this W3.y . In SQme cases, 
inhibited melti ng and thus removal of the sediment 
cover results in the formation of deposits transitional 
to meil-out till. 

The actual rates of ablation of open ice slopes are 
dependent On several fac tors including thc debris con
tent of the Icc (0sllem 1959). the thickness and texture 
of the sediment cover formed by ablation (0strem 1959, 
Loom~ et al. 1970), and climatic tattors, the most im
portant of which is solar radialion (Mayo and Pewi 
1963). The large and variable rates of ablation observed 
daily during preliminary attempts to measure these rates, 
the complexities of establishing a survey network neces
sary for the rnea~urement of these rates (~e. for c)(· 
ample, Peterson 1970), and lime limitations on this 
study did not permit evaluation of the controlling 
fac(()r~. 

The rate and extent of scdimf:nt accumulation at 
the margins of high-angle ice slopes Me variable. Slopes 
observed in 1974 formed deposits ranging (rom 4 to 2S 
m wide and in 1975 from 3 10 18 m wide, with thick· 
nesses ranging from 0.25 to 2.5 m. Th is vAriuion in ex
tent and thickness results from the factors controlling 
ablation rate as well as spatial variation in lhe rate of Ice 
now, local topographic slope, debris tontenl of the 
basal ice, dip of the debris Slratincarion, and local slope 
of the bed of the glacier. Progressive melting and reces· 
Sion 0 1 the ice slope produce a sheet or wedge-shaped 
deposil in CtOSS section; an abl.lting but stable ice slope 
produces a ridge (Fig. 49). In plan view, the deposit 
forms a discontinuous band that parallelS, and marks 
the fOlmer position of. an exposed icc slope. 
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Ch.lf'll c"tCr 0' lh, deposll$ 
L>c:po,lu derived from .tbliUion of h igh.angle \Iopu 

inherIt much of the bulk textural chMilcter of the ice 
dc:bri'J , but are In general coarser than the debris (Fig. 
"8,. Mixing during downyope transport and deposi· 
lion results in " lo~s of aU other properties, such as 
texturally segrq"lIcd components and utuClur.1I fa
IUrts o f the basal zone. A texturally heterogeneous, 
poorly kHted deposit often ft"SUlts (Fig. 49). and le~s 
01 well·sorted el;!lyey 10 sandy sill (formed by ponded 
mettwattr llndtr poor drilinJge conditions) • .tnd of 
weU!oOftf'd sand (formed by ehanneHzed now of melt· 
water), milY occur throughout Ihe deposiL 

With the excrplion of fabric;. the deposit is unx.
lureless. A wttll.. long aJCis alignment of pebble !li w:lS 

mC;!l ~ured in three IOClliliei (Fig. 50). In e.tch U!loC , 

the mean axis Iely' pal4lltel to Ihe trend of the ice ridge, 
and pebbles v.lr ia:l in dip direction hom near vertical 
to horiwnl31. BKaus.c the slopes enmincd lay ap
proximatelv IrUlWtrse 10 ice flow, the rm.tn uis 01 
the fabric did as weU. The degree of scalier of mu· 
sured J,lCet aboul Ihe me.tn (5, :: 0.550 10 0.638) was 
c::ompjrilbleto that of sc::dimt'-nt fl ow deposi ts (Fig. 46), 
and the c::oOloured 1!(IUill.ilrea nets wt'-re also c::omp41rablc_ 

Low-angle Jlopes In iIIbhr,tiun prQ(,luc;e a Ilg deposi t 
because it consists o f only thc coarse fraction of the 
debits of Ihe basal ic.e souret T extufc ge~r.tllv r;lnzes 
from a coarse pebbly SilInd to.t ~ndy gravel wilh (>OOf 

SOI' t ing (Fig. 48). An absence of f~ric W.t5 observed 
in the depc»its, al though the long .... xis oricntalion~ ob
served on e~posed ice ilopcs might be preserved. The 
deposiu ue th in (S·30 c::m), diswntlnuous sheets Df 
~rr.ble spalial distribution i1I1d dimension. They arc: 
Pfe~ftd on low-angle slopn where Kdiments are suf· 
nciently stable to inc::rease to a c::ritic:al thic:kness thai 
inhibits ic::t' mell As with some depc»its from high· 
;lnKlcd slopes, they are tlilnsitional to mcit-out ti lt. 
G~vcl lags formed on ice slopes m.ty be covered and 
pr6e~ bent'Olth sedimenl now depo'lts, 

Slept failure 

S(ope failure is less signiflC.tnt than processes dIS· 
cussed previou~v In terms of deposits of the termInus 
th.tt are pre\erved . It h. however • .tn impomOl muns 
of initiating reworking by exposing buried ic:e and re
molding the init ially nabte sediment COver. Two princi
pal modes of failure thaI are often interrelated in areu 
of thfn sediment cover ;Ire r~niled. SedlmenlS owtr· 
lying low .... ngle ic.e slopes fail m.dnly by slumping, 
whereas sediments of high-.tnglt slopes overlyinl high· 
.tnlle ice slOpc.5 fall predominantly by spatl.lnd coll.tpse. 
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Flgur~ 51. Schffmol/c diagram of slump of 
~dlmen' 0" bur;ed basof }ct or IOWo(Jflgle sJo~. 
Slump OGCUfl due to rotorlonol slip along lCel 
#dimenl '",mace; Jt<iimt!nl'j may undergo re
molding followm by flow after slolN fal/ure_ 

Failure modo 
Fiilure of ~ment b y slum ping is )hown schem· 

atically In Figure 5 1. Bloc::ks of sediment rotate down
slope under the lnnuenc:e of gra'tiity along planes de
fi ned by Ihc ice/sed imcnI interface. Slip along this 
plane apparentJy roullS from.t loss of~lrC:ngth due to 
increased pore pressures illong the melting surface. Pore 
pressure~ develop here because of the Impermeabili ty of 
the ice ;fond relatIve impermeability of tnt' sediment 
cover, which generall y ha~ a high proportion of silt-size 
partielt5. f.tilure oc:cws ~hen the gravilation.ll com. 
ponen l of stress is larger than the total resistance to 
shear .. llhe ice/sediment mlerfac.e and along the exlen· 
sion of the failu re plane in the sedimen t c:over ill Ihe 
base of the ~Iope . The situ.ttion I~ an.tlogou~ 10 the 
l and~ide failures analyzed by Ternghi (1950) to which 
the ruder is referred for a more de tailed discuuion of 
the influence of pore pressure ~d the failure mec;h.tnlsm. 

The sp.tlling of high·anile YOpes results from an cf· 
fecti\'e O'oer-Slttpetllnl of the slope sediments due to 
differential mellin, of the buried ice. Sediments are 
thinonlon Ihe lower parts of the ~ope5 (h.tt und<-rJO 
collap~ .tnd thic:kesl in thc adjacent surface cOwer 
(Fig. 52); hence, rates of meillng ~re largest ncar the 
base 01 the slope. The effect of this melting is an in
ward :lnd y !ghtly downw~,d rotation of the sediments 
of the lower p;!In 01 the ~ope, ind an outward and 
downwMd rotition of the sediments of the upper part 
of the ~ope. This rOLUion incre.tSC:S the tensile Slfess 
in the upper c:over of sediment and ex tension (raC1Urc:1o 
trending parallel 10 the edce of the slope develop (Fig. 
53). Blocks rotate until they fall .tnd fall to the base 
of the slope. Sufftcient sediment is removed in cem.in 
instances to increue melting and Induce failure of the 
sediment covef'". In some cues. the decrused thicknen 
of sedimt:nt bcne.tth the extension frar;turn causes.tn 
incrust in lempe~lure i1I1d melting of the buried ice 
that In turn causes IOQtized coll.tpse. Continued melt
ing and eoU.tpse may eventually reduce the iu<orcd 
sediments to a pile of chilotK:.b(ocks. 



Figure 53. Extension {roctures de"tloped In surfoc.e 
collt!r adjacent to a slope undergolflfl spall. Rotation 
(0 lett. Scole, lying across largest fractur(t at photo 
cen't!(, Is 2 m long. 

Character of the deposits 
Bec.ause the failure of a slope by either spall or 

slump occurs irrespective of the textures of the sedi
ment cover, the texture of the deposits cannot be 
specified. Most of the sediment tha t fails is deposited 
by resedimentation prOGesscs. If rotational blocks reo 
main intact during ~umping, both the plane of failure 
and the block may be recognized. For example, strati
fied materials define preserved blocks of sediment. 
The partially saturated to saturated state of mOSt sedi
ment trilnsported by slumping prevents simpl ... break
age and coliOlpse of rou.tional blocks. Internal defor
mation during slip may be expected under these con
ditio"" but none was observed in recent deposits. If 
sufficient water is available, sediments may fall intern· 
ally, mix, and undergo tomplete remolding as des
cribed previously. Deposits become texturally hetero· 
geneous, massive, and without distinctive features. De
watering of excess pore fluids through expulsion tubes 
was observed in poorly drained arcas of failure. Water 
escape Structures may develop under thesecondilions. 

Spall and tollapse result in a chaotic deposit at the 
base of the slope. It may consist of intact blocks of 
upper slope sediment in variablc orientations, some 
wilh strUtturc, which arc surrounded by unsorted and 
texturally diverse materials lacking structure. The ~ur
face of the sediment pile is initially irregular, but slope 
wash and other processes partially or fully disintegrate 
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Figure 52. Schematic dlogrom of spall of sediment on 
!)urled basal Ice of hlgh.<Jng/~ slope. Spoil occurs due 
to differentIal m~/tlng of burled ice with the maximum 
rate occuffifl!} In the lower pc1rl of slope beneath the 
thInnest sediment cowr. Dlfferentlol melting CQu~s 
OUtword and downward rotation of sedIments at the 
top of slope and Its cwnluaJ foilure. ExtenslOl1 froc
tur~ devt!lop In slope marglnoJ surfoce sediments, 

blocks exposed at the surface and deposit sediment in 
the voids between them. The base of the deposit is de· 
fined by the configuration of the slope it is covering. 

Other processes and deposits 
Other primary and post·depositional processcs in· 

cIude slopewash, ponding, eolian transport, differential 
melting, groundwater flow, and ice flow. The former 
three processes produce deposits that are minor in oc
currence, whereas the latter three affect sediments 
after deposition. Creep, the slow downslope deforma· 
tion of surface sediments (transitional to type I flows) 
was not observed but may be cffettive in reorienting 
particles and structures in sediments oyer ite and perma· 
frost (Boulton' 971). 

Small pools (1 to 30 m wide, up to several meters 
deep) of ponded waters derived locally from the meh· 
ing of buried ice (kettles) and from extrabasin sourtes 
of ablating basal lone ite and other surface runoff dot 
the low-sluping areas of the terminus_ These ponds 
may be "permanent" from melt season to melt season 
or be intermittently filled only during periods of heavy 
melting and precipitation. Period~ of deposition may 
therefore be sporadic or somewhat continuous, depend· 
ing upon the sourte of water and sediment. Most small 
ponds develop on the sediment rover and are not fed 
by ablating ice, but are interm ittently dry. The weekly 
rates of sedimentation measured in four small ponds 



II. CrtlwlllI9 trtle~s formrd l)y_tH /}ntles in Intermitlfrlily 
fllI,d pond. SuI/mentJ Oft silly days. Scale RgrMnt /s 3S em 
long. 

b. Stratifkd mel/wolef sheer flow JJ/n and flf'It SlJnd, find 
SlTtQITHltpos;tul SlJnds 0(1(/ granules deformed by rtvtl'St fault· 
rn9 du., appgrendy, lO.d/ffefMtlal m.ltJ", o ( bUf/td boSllJ k •• 
Scale Is 1 S em long. 

c. StrtltJ!ltd Sills o( loeu/trlne orIgin d.(ormed dUflf/g owr· 
ride by rtuflt adw.1nce of ,tfotonuslla GI(J(ler. Scale is 90 em 
long. Gluckr flow from riv/lt to left. 

Figure 54. Misullaneous features. 

(<. 10 m across), one of which was fed by distant 
ablating icc, ranged in 1974 from < 0.1 to 8.1 em, and 
in 1975, weekly rates varied from;> 0.1 to 4.8 cm. 
Most sooimenl is transported into the ponds in suspen
sion, and the sediments of all but small pools show a 
textural fining towards the center of the basin. Sedi· 
ments are typically well·sorted clayey silt to silt except 
for those of the immediate nearshore area, which are 
usually sandy (Fig. 48). Sediments in intermittently 
fi ll ed low areas of the surface cover are massive and 
very well sorted fine silt. Small lakes fed by ablating 
ice are laminated (typically less than 0.5 em th ick), 
with the texture of individual strata ranging {rom clay 
to sand. Normally graded, fine sand layers arc present 
in several of the thin (2· to 30-cm·thick) deposits. 
Dessication cracks and raindrop imprin ts were observed 
on the surfaces of intermittently filled ponds. Several 
of the intermittent ;!.nd permanent pools supported a 
water beetle popul;!.[ion and the surfaces of their de· 
posits were covered by crawling traces (Fig. 54a). 
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Siopewash is an important agent fOf locally reducing 
surface irregularities in sediments, transporting small 
amounts of sediment downslope, and coarsening the 
surface materials. Sedimentation stakes placed at the 
margin of steep slopes (30-60") of relatively stable, dry 
sediment recorded rates of deposition ranging from 0.05 
mm to 3 mm in 1974 and 1975. Recent deposits are 
thinly laminated to massive and conform to the local 
topography. Texturally, they range from sandy silt to 
pebbly sil ty sand. 

Eolian processes arc important where surface sedi
ments are dry; they are thus restricted 10 the ou ter mar
gin of the terminus. Observations on windy days (15-50 
km/ht) indicate that sand- through clay-size particles 
are readily entrained and transported from the terminus 
region, either onto the glacier surface or downstream 
into the Matanuska River Valley. This process is an im· 
portant mechanism of deflation and coarsening of 
stable (limited in ternal melting) sediments, and of de· 
position of thin, well·sorted sands on the Ice side of 



II. {Vtllr "'utica! ict<ortd slopt cOt/slning of about 6 m of tIt
postd bowl kt and a 1.5· to S"'Hhkk sttdlmtnt COIlt,. Sow,· 
IIltd Stdlmtn' pllt Ilts (HI !ow-ongltd 510pt In fortground. 
Moterilll COlltrill!! bu!Ol kt hill bten rrl~sttd ftctntly Irom 
stdime", covtr dill' to bock"'V5tlng proctS$. Pllolo shoWJ dll· 
Cl'llasttd mt!twat~r activity in t arly mornIng. 

b. Partially uncovt(l'd, ice<ored slope (upptr left) sIIown wfth 
ftcently d~posft~d 5Edlment flows (ligh t grey 10hU) rmd melt
IoIrlttf fans at buse ot slope OIl dry srream bed stdimenU. Siopt 
Is about 4 m toll. Active and abondontd rl/ls and smal/ strl'Qffl 
ehanncl5 Oc:i:ur « roll (OOlcKtd flow deposits. Siopl' to rlghl 
of aptn bosol kt iJ COIle/ed: $ed/ment is 51umplng witll gradual 
IrlCorporalfon of slump bloclu In to stdlment COVt'f. 

Figure 55. Ice-cored slopes. 

ridges on windy d,tYs. On high-angle slopes, removal 
of the interstitial fine-gra ined panicles eliminates sup
port fOf grallel-size particles, which then rail and ac· 
cumuldle at the basc of the slope as a partially sorted 
&rallel lag. 

Differential melting of buried ice. although insuffi
cient to generate large-scale resedimentation, C<1 USCS in 
ternal ddormation of the deposits. The lIariable rates 
of melting associated with the deposition of melt-out 
till are transmitted into the ollerlying sediment cover 
and initiate differential sculement and rolding or fault 
ing of these sediments. Suuctured sediments readily 
show the effects of such melting (Fig. 54b). :x tensive 
differential melting may causc collapse of the surface 
coyer. 

The rt ow of meltwater at the ic:e/sediment interface 
rcsul15 in thermal erosion of the ice. Flow is often con
centrated along former surface channels and other ice 
surface irregularities, and is probably derived mainly 
from melting of the buried ice. As discussed previously. 
temperatures may rise senral degrees and, where melt
ing is sufficient, cause collapse of the surface materials. 

The local rcadllilnce of the glacier over the resedi· 
men ted mdlcrials and tills may affect their properties. 
The most spectacular arc the deformation of structured 
sedimen ts; Figure 54c shows malified lake sediments 
overturned by the glacier advance of the winter of 
1966-1967 .... The effe<:1 of ov~ride on sedimenlS 
now found as interlayers between two blocks of basal 

• J. Kimball , personal tommunlcuion. 19 74. 
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ice is unknown. The layers examined were generally 
stratified (F ig. 20) .lnd snowed no apparent alteration 
by the overriding ice. Characteristics of the deposits 
indica te that they are of meltwater and sedimem flow 
origin. In one insl"anc:c, pebble fabrics measured in two 
layers. one of melt water origin and a second of sediment 
now origin, revealed relativel y strong unimodal patterns 
with mean dXes similar to those of pebbles in the over
lying ice. These pallerns may ind icate reorientation 
due to shear during icc o...erride. However, no other 
features or disturbance of existing Internal SUlJC lure 
were observed. 

The presence of overridden materials between layers 
of basal lone ice will , upon melt-out, form a deposit 
that may appear to have originated from separate ice 
advances. Distinguishing this locally dedlled sequenc:e 
from a sequence deposited by a regiooal glacial advance 
would mainly require defining the lateral extent and 
other stratigraphic relationships of the deposit. 

Gr.tvellags result from a number of processes and 
occur throughout the terminus sedimenlS. Small siream 
lags, fall lags released by eolian deflation, and sediment 
flow lags left by flows incompetent to transport the 
gravel are possible origins. Although it is unlikely their 
origin can be determined, their presence in a sediment· 
ary sequence would be a characteristic suggestive of a 
rormer surface of ice. or sediment. Their geometry 
VoIIries from labular to shoe-string shape. 



RESEDIMENTATION PROCESS RELATIONSHIPS 

The Ihlc;kness of scdimenl covering Ihe slagnant 
ba~al zone ice oYme terminus insulates il rather eftec· 
tively . Rates of melting /:Ire generally slow and the 
amount of sediment produced In a summer melt sea· 
son i~ no! large. Hence, under U1Cr.e conditions, lillie 
reworking should occur and lhe production or mclt-out 
till5hould domina Ie the sediment system. However, 
much of the sediment of the tcrminu~ is reworked fre' 
quently in short time. period$, In 1974, for cxample, 
sediments in a wide areJ of the northern two· thirds of 
the terminus were reworked in cycles of mobilization, 
t rlln~port. and deposition two 10 three times from june 
to mid~August ($ec next ct,aptcr). In -1975, a ~ingle 
cycle occurred O'l'er mOStOr the same region. 

Rcwor~ing r.eiults primarily from the combined ef· 
fects of the proces!;Cs of sedimentation of the terminlJ s 
with me abldtion ora limited thickne~s of the surface 
of lIle bualzone ice. This backwasting irwol\'es the 
Incral retreat of I1car·~eTlical. icc cored slopes, which 
Sland generally berween 1 to 3 m tall (exceptionall y 8 m 
tall), throughuut the- 5Cdiment,cov'l'red region of th e 
terminus (Fig. 55). Thc ra ll.\S of lateral r ~treal and 
hence reworking are contrOlled by the 1'31e.~ of abla· 
tion of exposed debris-laden basal icc rather than by 
the much slower rat~ of mciting of scdlment-coVered 
basal icc. Ice may be cl(poS('d by several p(Oce~Sf) in· 
eluding slope collapse due to differential ablation, 
slumping along the ice-sediment imerface, in·situ salura· 
tion and flow, fiuvial erosion at the oose of a slope, or 
any o ther process or combination of thcdbove proces· 
se$ that CjlUo;e failure of the ~dimenl cover and its 
transport from the im mediate slope area. 

Ablation of the Ice rcleasts water and sediment and 
CilIJs.e~ collap~ of the !>Cdimcnt cover. These prodw:ts 
combine, generally In sediment and mellWater flows. 
and arc removed from the immediate area of the slope 
(Fig. 55). Normally. sunny skies for relatively short 
periods of time (tenth~ of an hOllr) mel! sufficient ice 
10 came bad.:wa.sting, and extended periods of clear 
skies dnd warm temperatures result in rapid slope re
treAt. BeCiU)C sediment oftcn accumulates at the base 
of an ice-cored slope prior to now, the ice buried be
neath il melts ilt much slower rates than the backwast· 
ing slope . Hence, I,Heral recessjon of me ice-corC!d ~opc 
with only minot vertical recession of the base of that 
slope occurs. ThIS process results in the "skimming" 
of the upper 0.5 to 5 m from the ~rface of the buried 
basal ice with thc wave-li ke movement of the backwasT
ing slope across the terminus_ 

Backwasting continues as long as ablaTion generatt:s 
sufricjcnt meltwater 10 transport the sediment released 
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from the ice and the undermined surfact:: co\tei from 
lhe ablatIng ice SlOpe. Slopes btocome covered, princi· 
pallv duri ng the faJl, because of a decli ne in the air 
temperawre and the intensity and dura~ion of solar 
radiation. which in turn decreases meltwillcrprodu C:lion. 
EXtended cold, doudy periods during the summer melt 
season show the same effect; these conditions apparenuy 
account for the Ie,s extensjve reworking observed ill tile 
terminus regIon in 1975. [he decline In meltwater pro· 
du!aion deueil!;C~ Ihe mixing -and remolding of lhe .x:di· 
meot cover and decreases the waler content of sediments 
accumu!.1ted at tile base of the slope. As Willer a~ajl~ 
abilily decreases, the accumulated sedimentS lose watC! 
that is no t repl aced, due to evaporation and downslope. 
seepage, dnd the. e ffective strength of lhe sediment pile 
increases lo the point wl1ere failure imd now will not. 
occur. Slope angles of the ice face iII.:. reduced by 
gradual co~ering of the lower part of the ~Iope by re
molded sediments and partially disaggregated sedi· 
ments released by the ablation of\he upper part of the 
ice slope. The slope is eventually buried in its own 
debris. Slumping of the sedimen t cover along the 
burled ice WiU observed in some cases, but insufficient 
water was available to mobilize slump material 10 nqw. 

The ra,es Or laleral slope retreat were rne.tsured for 
several slopes in 1974 and 1975. Location of the slope 
was deU'!rmincd dally uiing Idpl;! and compass and 
weekly by pl'lne table and alidade. A minimum volume 
of ~edimcnt5 reworked during the monitored period was 
determined by calculat ing the average thickness of the 
5(:dlment cover in regions aver the area below the final 
slope loca.tion. Table X Ij~ts Lhe rates of slope retreat 
and volumes of sedimcnt reworked for slopes monitored 
in 1974 and 1975. An example of lateral slope move
ment 15 gillen in Figure 56 for Stilke V. The location 
or the ~Iope is shown from 10 June, iU about the time 
fce became C'xposed, unlil 26 July when the slope; parb 
of which were ~lumpingJ was covered by sediment. The 
original sedirnt'nt thic.knessraogcd from 0.4 to 2.2 m 
with an average of1.0 m, while the lhickness after 26 
luly ranged from 0.3 to 2.0 m. An average Jaify rate 
of felreal of 0.6 m/day was recorded , and the maximum 
daily rale was 25 01 . In 47 days appro}ilmat~ly 1000 
m9 of sedIment was reworked. (Th is value is conserva· 
tive as it docs not consider the -amount of debris re
leased from the ice.) Rales of retrea t and volumes of 
sediment reworked that Were larger and smaller thall 
these were recorded for the other monitored slopes 
(Table X). nle maximum daily rate. of retreat mea· 
wrcdwas4.1 mat stake I,whereover 1800/TIl of 
sediment WdS reworked in Ihe"35 days of monitoring. 
Rates (weekly, daily) were smaller in 1975 than 1974 
and as sta ted a.bo\'e, may be me resull of cooler temp· 
eratures and inQt'csed cloudiness in 1975. 
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Figuft 56. Results of monilored slop#' reUttll 01 slake V in 1974. Lateral rate 
and volume of sedIments removed during reueat are shown. Cross secrion A-A' 
shows change in slope morphology with lime; map view at left shows position 
of ice<ored slope at one·week intervals. 

T<lble X. Backw;lISting u les of ice<ored slopts. 

Totol vol. 
Mtlln dQlly Mox. dolly Mdlmtnr 

Tim. kJttfQl ",trttlt lottrol 'tlr~t rrmOVfld 

~ (dtlYJ) (ml (ml (""I 

1974 3S 0,8 4,1 1808 

11 " 0,' "s , .. 4 

111 47 0,1 3.8 2110 
VI 47 0.4 1.8 60S 

V 47 0,' ',S 1028 

1975 VI 4S OS '.0 m 
VII 4S 0,3 U S4S 

VIII 4S 0,3 1.4 '" 
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FIgure 57. Topographic mop of study ana of termInus r~g/on, Matanuslio Glacier, Alaska, 1974. 



CHAPTER 6. PROCESS DISTRIBU· 
TION , SEDIMENT DISPERSAL 
AND DEPOSITIONAL PATTERNS 

The sedimen~ry sequence thoilt develops from stdi· 
mentation at the mMgin of the Maunuska Glacier is 
determined by both the GharacteristlGs of indivlduoill 
deposits and the spatial relationships Clf the depoSition
ill proc:esses in the terminus environment. For this 
reason, the physical characteristics of the surface-near· 
surface looe, the lateral and verticill distribution of 
processes and their depositional faCies, and sediment 
di~persal in the terminus region were analyzed. Tilt 
and related sediments are considered in delail, whereas 
o ther sediment types are examined simply in terms of 
their interrelationships with thos.c sediments. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Topography 

The topography of the terminus In the MU of study. 
including the ad~cent active ice ~urface, was mapped 
fully in june 1974, using plane table and alidade (Fig. 
57). For the d iscussion, the map area is considered In 

three sections (north, ~ntrllll, south) that ue separated 
by the two CiS I-west tJ'ending, founuin -fed outwash 
streams. In the nOflnern areil of the map, the surface 
slopes gel"ltraliy uPalacitr (rom ill series of ridges which 
trend ~rallel to former lOCations of the iGc margin lind 
which IIIle stpar.ucd by valleys last occupied by s.treilms 
(Fig. 58). This trend is broken where ill former oulw.uh 
stream oow~ through the ridge system and the surbce 
slopes towards the channel in this uei. Small streams 
tend to flow towards and "diliGent to the margins of the 
active ice, The lilIgest <1Imount of reworking of the sedi
ment covcr is ilssoci,Ucd with b.ckwasting ic;c<ored 
slopes and Is concentrated between thc ridges and 
active ice. Sedimen t flow, slump, ablation of uposed 
basal ice, mcllwilter shccllllnd rill now, and nuvial ;lind 
lacustrine activity Me processes often occ:urring in this 
region. The ..... idth of this lone ranges from about SO 
to 200 m. The zone of reworking narrows to the north 
due to inhibited melting of the ba:s,at ice by the. super· 
glacial debris cover. The ridges arc affected primarily 
by slope spall and collapse, differential melting rales of 
the bur~d ice, slOpeWilsh, and eali,ln processes. The 
wt')lefnmost, generally conlinuoys ridgt' ilt the map 
edge milrks the approxlmilte location of the utent of 
colonizing vegetation on the terminus sediments. The 
im mediate proglacial region adjacent to this area slopes 

Figure 58. Aerial photograph showl"9 upI'D rwcrthlrds of norlh orca of Figure 57. 
Vegetated proglaclal region, rldgf! zone, zOnt of r~dfmenta'ion ond QCt/~ glacier 
ICe are shown from fefl to right. Surface sJ~ QWOy from rI~ zone. 
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in the downgla,ier direction toward a series of older 
moraines. Stagnantglacj~ ice underlies parts of the 
westernmost ridge:. 

The surface slopes mainly downglacier in the south 
Mea of the map. Reworking Is confined to a. narrow 
10- to 5().,m wide zone that. was formed by recent re
cession of tile active i~ margin di rectly adjacent to 
the a,tive ice. Slump, sediment flow, and meltwater 
sheet and rill now are processes ,"ommonly actNe here. 
The remainder of the ~diment Is appMently stable 
and reworked a. minimal a.moun t by slopewash, fluvial 
activity, and coli .. n pr()(;esses. Stre.ms from the areas 
sloping downglacier are small, following the slope di
rectly, and only locaJly rework the surfau materials. 

The surface of the central area, which is uansltional 
in character to the north and south areas, is approxi
mately horizontal but shows local variations in relief. 
Reworking is mainly the result of lhe baekwasting of 
iee..wred slopes located in the marginal areas dldjacent 
to dlctlve ice and olJtwash streams. A small ridge, 
probably related to those in the north. lies .along the 
western outwash stream. At present. reworking is 
minimal in the central are., 

Sediment th ickness 

The terminus region is fully ice-<:ored by both actiVe 
and overriden, stagnant basal lone ice. The sed iment 
covering this ice varies in thicknes~ areally and with 
time.. The thickness of the sediment cover in June 1974 
decreased genetilly towards the margin of the active 
ice (Fig. 59). Exceptions include the region lying ad· 
jacent [0 the ice margin in the north, where the deposits 

Isopach Inlerval .5m 

N~ 

were derived (rom sediment flows ilnd ablation o( high
ilOgie ice slopes, and the thinly cO\'efed region to the 
west·northwest of this area tram which these sediment 
flows originated. Areas reworked by bu;kwasting lee
cortd slopes and sediment flow are characterized by 
thicknesses ranging typically {rom 0 to '2 m, although 
flows may originate from areas of ice covered by up to 
6 m of sediment. Surface materials in this area are 
moist to wet; areas with minor slope are covered by 
small pools of standing Waler. Stippled areas with 
thicknesses In excess of 2 m (most are grt<tter than 3 m) 
in Figure 59 are characterized by limited rewOfking by 
surfac:e processes. These prOGesses include. slopewash, 
wind, and melting of the buriro icc_ Most of the sedi
ment, except that at the base of slo~, is dry and con
sol idated in summer. Topographically high areas are 
generally underlain by the thiGkcst ~jment cover, de
rived almost totally from nuvial and resedlmentation 
processes. 

The south area is characterized by large regions of 
sediments in excess of 2 m thiGk and the ttlinly covered 
(usually less than l-m·thlck) Mea of reworking which 
lies adJacent to the active ice margin. Thi~ dis-tribtJtion 
wa~ rontrolled by the local topograpllic slope. which 
induced flow of sediment and water ffom the ice mMgln 
to form the wedge~haped deposit now on the stagnanl 
basal zone icc. Tile central area, with its near-horlzontal 
topographic slope, is characterized by a sediment cover 
of relatively constant thickness that is surroonde<l, ex
cept in the northwest COfner, by marginal, thinly 
Coveted areas, The sediment cover in the north area is 
generally thin between the ridge looe and the active ice, 
but exceeds 8 m in thickness in several of the ridges. 

June 28.191 .. 

location of Measurement 

• Tl'IIekneu Unknown-

Figure 59. lsopoch map of thiCkness of sedlmMt coller/ng the stQflfJOf/t basDllce of terminus in area of topographIC 
mop (Fig. 57) on 28 june 1974. Thickness decreases generolly tOWQ(d oct/ile ke margIn, 
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Ridges, although composed of fluvial and resedimcnted 
mollt . .'rial, mark \Ilt: former Ioc;alion ora steep, active 
ice mAfgin. Icc.cored backwaSiing slop~s occur through
OUt ar~s of reworldng, but do not appear on the mip 
because of its scale. 

Sediment texture 

The textural distribution of th~ surface materials is 
complex and does not show a definitive trend or pal
tern (Fig. 60). This distribution is as expected bC'Cause 
tile anilly!>t.">S or individual processes and their deposits 
indiC:-,lU:d !.heir textur,J1 ~imilarilY and potentially rom· 
plex interrelationships. Field observations permit the 
c:onclusion that the te~tural distribution is related to 
the depo~il ional and post-tJcpo~ itionaJ processes of 
the terminus. The coarse-grained debris (sand y gravets) 
on the active and stagnant basal zone iCe in the north 
.ue deposits of ablation of basal zone Ice of high and 
low angle slo~. The remaining coarse sandy gravel 
aren (primarily sandy to silty s,lIldy pebbles) are most 
often rormer dnd 4ctive stream channel deposits or 
surface sediments coarsened by fluvial activity (south 
Mea). In tne sotJth area, Ine thinly covered zone ot 
gndy silt is.s.cdiment released from high-angle slopes 
nf ,aC'ljve basal :/!one ice onto the low sloping, poorly 
drained margln;al surface. Although resedimenlatjon 
mecl'lanimlS OCCUI here, the soun:;c of sediment is 
limited to the bual lce and therefore the sediment re
mains relatively homogeneous. Silt to sandy silt de
po~iu or limited ell;tent are of mehwatet and lacustrine 
origin. The nondescript pattern of )iIHand-gravel 
(sitty s.andy pebbles to pebbly ~ndy silt) tllal pervades 
the middle o r the map reflects the predominance of tne 
resedlmentlng proccs~ of sltJmp and scdimerll flow. 
The~e sediments are derived from other sediments of 
multiple origins and diverse tC/<lure, and resedimen ted 
wililliule ~orting i1\ multiple overlapping and coalesced 
deposIts. The samples upon whien tne sediment distri
bution is based in these areas are too few to define 
those individual event5. 

One aspecL of the texture not considered in the 
mapped distribution is the coarsening of the .surfilce 
due to wind and water deflation. There are large 
amount5 of unsupPoried ilnd partially-supported 
gr.Ivel-size p-artlcles scattered.randoml y <tcrMS the \ur
face.. Deposits that are exposed fOf a shott period of 
time display this coarscning. This accumtJla lion is 
often preserved in vertical sequences of older deposits 
in the progladill region illS a "stooe line" and indicates 
a former horizon elCposed for at least. brief period of 
time to surface processes. 
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Variation in time 

Changes in topography and ~dimcnt thi{;kne5~ were 
monitored by iterative mapping of a part of the t~rml
nus in 1974 and 1975. The area remapped is lhat to

Cilled 10 the north of X-X' on Figure 59. Although 
samples of the sediment at the surfac:e were td~en, they 
could oct be analyzed due to an insufficient amounl of 
time. Field observations ind icate a complex nonde~npt 
sedimenl distribution, similar to thut shown in Figure 
60, wa..'i pte~enl during each mapping. 

The mapped variations in I.opography are snown in 
Figure 6 1_ Mosl changes in Iht topography :lnd sedi
ment Ihlcknes~ Ihat occur between 12 August anJ :. 
September aC"lu,illy look place prior to 5 July, when the 
1975 field season began. A single cyde of reworking 
look place in the northerr, half of the map area alter 
5 Jul y, During Ihl' period of field work, the major 
char,ge In Ihc terminus Wb an incte.Jse in area or the 
lone of reworking. This increase resulted primarily from 
a decrease in the elevation and lateral recession of paru 
or the debris-frceJ aClive ice margin, and also rrom up
slGpe bacl..-wasting (opposite di rection from iCe reces
sion) of lhe ridge lying closest to this icc margin. The: 
nft los .. in surface- elevation varies from no detectilble 
change to over B m where ice-corcd ridges were reworkt"J. 
~~ change appears to be limited 10 rCS) than 3 m . The 
OUlermOSlrldge~ varied little. Unfortunately, the scdle 
of mapping and the time btlwcen most mappings .lIt 
too large 10 shoW the numcrOtJs npid alte r.lion~ tholl 
are chardCleristic 01 this environment .and that oc.CUt 
O\'er periods or days. This rapid change i) indicated by 
the bilckwasl;ng roues discussed previously and tht facies
mapping to be dlscu~sed below. 

The isopac:h map§ of sediment thickness for '1974 
and 1975 'lire shown ir, Figure 6'2. As ind1cilted fo r the 
topographic maps, tne rapid variations and multiple 
cyclicily of reworkins are not Ill ustrated by lIle maps 
of sediment thickness. The sediment th kkness change 
in any given area indiCdtcs only the net sediment Ion 
or accumulation over the time interval between map
pings. Thus, the sediment in any given area may be 
newly released and deposited from the o .. 1Salzonc ice, 
may have undergone multiple resedimenting or may be 
unchartged. 

The sedil1lcr,1 thickness in if, gtYen area cha.nged mark
edly In 1.5 months in 1974 and from the end or the 
1974 field season to just prior to observations in July 
of 1975. The o\'Crall trend is an increase in ttJe Mea of 
sedimcnl.coVered basallonc Ice, with Ihe thinnest sedi
ment rover on and adjacent to sloping surfaces ofiJctive 
and stagnant b;w.1 'lone ice. The thiGkness in areas ac
tively being reworked Is generally maintained at 1.5 m 
Of les~. 
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FJt;ure 61. A, Bond C show the topogrophy oftM north tJrN of Figure 57 on 26 JUM 1974, 12 August 1974 ond 3 
~ptemlHr 1975, resp«tlvely, During this time period, mOSl udlments of tM mapped region u~nt reworking ot 
least 2 to 3 times, while the (1r~ of resedimentotlon expanded ond the surfoce elet.IQtlon decreased, Rotes of change 
ore more ropld thon time between mappings. 
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1974 ond 7 September 1974, respectively. Mops show thicknesses ot points in lime; change in thickness is more rapId 
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The measurem~nts of thic.kness indicate it general 
downslope shift in sediment with ~xpOinsion of the 
zone of resedimentation. The paltern associated with 
that shift Is inconsistent, bUt often shows;l downslope 
elongation that result§ from the con temporaneous and 
post·deposi tional de~elopment of sedimenl flow ilnd 
meltwater-channels. Areas with a low slope iidjacent 
to the present active icc margin are of irregular shape 
and teOecl active deposition. 

During the same period of observation, the south 
area of the terminus underwent only minor change, 
whetl~as the central area underwent rewOfking by 
backw.lSling of marginal ice-c.ored slopes over about 
half its surface. fhe changes in the south area were 
restricted [0 the ice-marginal zone, which increased in 
width by 5 to 10 m due 10 ablation and recession of 
the active ice margin. Ice buried outside of this zone 
was not exposed. Sediment and meltwater flows were 
channeled along the ice margin to siream and surface 
outlets over the marginal sediments. The remainder of 
the sediment was unaffected by these surface processe~. 

SEDIMENT DISPERSAL 

Sed iment dispersal in the active parts of the surface 
cover is controlled by the IOCd! relief in the surface.s of 
the ice and sediment. Field observations of the active 
proc;csscs (most often meltwater and sediment flow) 
and of the directional properties inheri ted In the re
cently deposited Sl.Irface sediments (discussed below) 
indicate thu disperwl in the zone of resed imen tation 
ranges between ± 90" of the regional direction of slope 
when It Is well developed (as in Ihe north area). Across 

, 

~ -'-'- Glacier Ice (ebove) , Ice-Cored 
'..". OIrecllon of 011 ell' Flow 

Ihe area of study, however, dispersal occurs through a 
range of 360"_ 

The. varIance in the direction of sed iment dispersal 
by §cdjment noW$ ;s indicated by Figure 63. The direc· 
tion of now of active §cdiment ftows observed over a 
warm and sunny two·day period in 1974, and the direc· 
tlon of now indicated by some recent sediment flow 
deposiu art: shown in th is figure . In the north area, 
now is principally towards the active ice margin, paral
Icl to the direction of surface slope. No preferred orien
tation is present in Inc central areOi. but now is confined 
to the are:as of thinnest §cdiment cover at the margins. 
The pOitlem of the iOuth area. reflects the insulation of 
the ice bv the thick surhce co~er ilnd the ice·marginal 
"trough" formed by the recent recession of the ice mar
gin. Therc is no direct relationship in the direction of 
wdimenl flow to the direction of glacial now. 

The patterns of sheet and rill flow of mel twa t.er are 
similar to lhose of the sediment flows and are also re
Idled to the local topography. Figure 64 shows the di
rection o f flow of meltwater rill and stream flow in 
active and abandoned channels. The ridges and up
ifacier slope in the north area control strCilm now de· 
velopment and migration, whereas the downglacier 
~ope 01" the ~outh afea ;5 the pri mary control over 
meltwater dispersal. 

Dlrec.lionaJ properties, except in fluvial sediments, 
arc rcw in the dep,osits of the re~dimenlcd zone. For 
sediment nows, surface forms include the arcuate ridges, 
the lobate ~hape of the deposit, flow lineations (trend 
only), and braided and dlstributuy rill patterns (see 
Figures 34, 36 and 39); internal indicaws are limited 
to the weak to poorly devdoped fabric (with the strong· 
est rel;uion~hip in the more. fluid Oows), subOow and 

Figure 63. Sediment dlspe(gJ1 polfern observed for active sediment floWl and some recent deposits of sediment flows 
on 5 and 6 August 1974. No preferred orientatIon of flow or nfotfonshlp to the direction of glacier flow occurs. Dr 
recriop of flow Is slope controlled. 
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Figure 64. SftJimenr dltpCfSlIl parrem obYrw(} (or meltwaTer /loWl rmd strftJms (rom active and obQndonM 
rills and channels In eQfly AugUSt 1974. Direction of (Jow Is related 10 topography bue not to glocier flow. 

milrginal deformation S!fUctUfCS. ;and the location of 
th£' head of the sediment flow. Meltwater flow indicat· 
ors are limited to braided and diStributary rill patterns 
~nd microdelu. cross ~tr.tjfiCol(ion developed In fan ~. 

posits. Fluvi;al proper-lies in """U streams were not ex
amined in detail, but include such features u ripple 
cross lamina tion and fabric, and sm~1I sale ripples and 
trAnsverse bars. For mapping purposes, it unimod,d 
orlCfltation or flow pilrallcllO .b"ndoned thannels 
is assumed, A detailed eXOli minalioo of fluvial properties 
in glacial streams is presented in Hivera! orlhc articles 
in lopling and McDonald (1975). The limlled obscr· 
'lations of the directional proper1iei :11 the surface of 
sediment and meltwater nows and the orientation of 
small strtams indiGate a polymodal diStribution that 
h determined by the local direction of stope, 1$ cleArly 
\hown by Figures 63 and 64. 

F abrl is the only direc;tional indiu tor chliraCtttislk: 
o f tills. Meh-outlill sho~ II stron, unimodal orlenQ· 
tion of pebbles parallel to the local direction of ice 
now. It is !nh~itcd from the basal zone ice and Is the 
only directional property of the lC'rminus sediments 
thillcoold be related direc;tly 10 Ice now. The dip of 
tJ.b planes of disk· and blade-shaptd ptbblts and the 
plunge of the a·axis of prolates 15 not, however, neces
s;arily related to ice flow. In tills formed by melt-out 
ill thc upper surface of buried ice, the dip Of plunge re
(lecls primarily the effect of melt-out on the original 
orienl"ation in the iGe, whereas in basally.formed melt· 
ou t tills it is determined mainly by the orient'illtion of 
the melting surface and, near the base 01 the deposit, 
the relief of the glacier bed. 

Figure-tiS shows the loea! dire"k)n of ice now deur· 
mined from aerial photographs uken in 1949, 1969, 
and 1974, and for compara tl'le purposes, the rose dia
grams with mean axes indicated of the pebble orienta· 
tions in melL-oot ti ll. The mean axes and the primary 
modt of the rose diagrams represent the local dire<:tion 
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of glacial now. Figure 66 shows the pebble orientations 
on fOSe diagrams measured in sediment flows in the 
terminus area (data in Table VII ). O..-ientations lor 
sediment now~ are totally variable. The 001 orlentil
t;ons with fespeGt to the dire<:tion of now ;1( depoSition 
Mc in the deposiu of sediment nows with thc l.argest 
water contentS (for example, MF·l0). Individu'<ll fCild· 
mgs may by chanu pill'"ililel the dlre<:tion of Ice Oow but 
they are nOI relilled to It. The unimodal patterns and 
consistent orientatiom of the metl-OUl lills serve 10 dif· 
fer enuitte them from the inconsistent orienra tions ilnd 
diverse patterm of the sedi ment flows, 

SE DIMENTARY FACIES 

Genetic '~ies and facies associations a.re defintd for 
the sediments of the terminus (Table XI) on the basis of 
the previous analysis of the depo~tional proccsses. rJcles 
identificallon rt-quires the recognition of an aS3oC:mb1a&e 
of characteristics, beColUse of the similariry In charac.ter
istics of deposits of different origin, .. nd the vat-ability 
in propert ies of deposits of the s.ame origin (for eXMTlple, 
te)tture) . The full assemblage of characteristics used to 
map the surface distribution and interpret lIertical se
quences of the terminus Is given in Tables V, VII and IX. 
Lodgement till ct'<lritCleristics are taken from the indio 
cared rdefenCeS. Glaciofluvial deposits occur acrOO the 
terminus but are a small part of the total depositional 
sequenCe. Their cham:teristics are dcscribtd in OlUfCh 
(I9n), Rust (1972), Mld Jopling .nd McDomdd (1975). 

The first pro~em which must be sol~ed In deUnutlng 
the filci~ and thus the origin of deposhs Is to determine 
whether the stdimr:nts afe of the resedjmerHed or till 
facit5 association. If it can be shown that the resedi· 
mented hcies association is absent or limited in o«ur· 
rence, rmny of the problems associated with dis1ingulshing 
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Table XI. Genetic facies classification of sediments. 

rac/t!l Gt!Ilt!fic 
IU.SOC/fltlon ~d/mtnta,y ffIC~ SUbfac. /t s 

G'''' Stdimfnt flow 
Type II 
Type III 
Type IV 

Unsorttd 
[ Slump Slope T.lilurt 

~ SUblotfl.l1 Resedlmenltd 
Spall-CoIlapSE 

• ICt .IblJtion [ CollUViUm (hl&h,;ul,Je $lopt ) 

~ 1..1.1 (low '~fIIJe "ope ) 
K 

C heet a [ '''.,UI II,. 
" 

Rill 

~ Sorted Fluvial 
S lacustrine Gnle rmltlenl pondlng 

1 emlpermar\enll~kt!J 

E [Melt~ut till ~pper .3 TUI Unsorted 
Lodgement liII Lower 

Subsurfu:e Unsorted [ Sedlmfnt no. 

Sub&lul.aJ· Ice lob/;uion 

resedlmenlcd Sorted [FIUV~1 
Llculuine 

particular hcies are eliminated. The resedimented 
facies association is orten characterized by : 1) rapid 
lateral and vertical variations in texture; 2) individual 
sedimentary units of VAried geometry. orientation and 
dimensions, with adjacent deformed units often pre~ 
sent; 3) individual fabric orientations that are weakly 
defined, bi- to muhimodal, and vary over short dis
tances in a vertical direction, forming as a set a later
ally nondefinitive directional pattern; 4) laterally dis
continuous (lcn~ of metefS) stratific;lItion over signifi
c<lnt thicknenc~; and 5) intern.1 surf.ce contacts of 
irregular shape thaI may be defined by a caliche coat
ing, sharp change in density due to dessication, ran
domly dispersed subparallel alignment of single·layer
thick gnvel particles, cut and fill structures or other 
unconformities, and lag concentrates. The general 
description or the resedimented facies association 
would be a heterOlithiC. discontinuous deposit of vari
able dimensions and internal complexity. 

The identification of individual facies and subfacies 
must be ~sed upon an assemblage of properties. Dis
tinguishing between deposits formed by sediment flow, 
slo~ failure, and ice ablation, and those formed by 
direct reluse from gladal icc is most difficult and of
ten requires the recognition of subtle differences. For 
eX.lmple, the meltwater flow facies is distingUished by 
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its texture (relatively well-sorted, silt to sandy silt grain 
size), well defined upper and lower layer contacts, and 
often parilliel Slralification. Similarly, the fluvial facies 
is identified by its sorted. und- through gravel-size 
texture, internal structures including fabric, and geo
metry of its deposits. 

The properties critical 10 defining the meh-out till 
facies are: 1) strongly developed pebble fabric (in a 
unimodal pattern with minor scatter and low angle of 
dip) whh a relatively consistent regional mean axis, 2) 
tabular geometry with dimensions that vary from meters 
in thickness 10 kilometers in breadth, 3) lack of distinct, 
continuous internal contacu. and 4) generally m;tSsive 
appearance, within which discontinuous layers, lenses, 
and pods of texturally distinct material may oc.casional
Iyoccur, The preservation of sets of stn-fa from the 
basal zone ice may confuse interpretation but these 
straU generally appear in the sediment as a diffu5e 
lilfTIination with pOOfly defined boundaries. In
dividuallayers may show sedimentary structures that 
Me terminated shuply and lie uncooformably over 
lower sediments. In addition, the properties of the 
other sediments of the sualigraphic sequence should 
distinguish such layered zones from layers of other 
origin. 
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The variability in the ~imcnl now facies is il5 
pri",ip.;lJ distinction from the till f.Kies. Individual 
sedlmenl flows lf~ in ~ntfal ch.i,Xlcnl'ed by : I) 
""c~kly developed pebble fabric (multimodal, dispened 
panicle orientations) with vertical c.lasu. and lncomis· 
ItOl areal.md vtftical meoan U~ p.&tterns ; 2) (aeirs 
dimc'mio"~ limited gent;tafly 10 a thiel-ness of2 rn or 
IC'O~ but sevel1ll hundred meters in max imum extent, 
3) upper and lower contacLS generally distinct, bUL 

nonerosioNl, perrups defining scva"'.t.1 eontelflporane
ous flow evenu, -4) variable surface future1o, ufH.'1'I as
soci.lted with tI meltwater fades c .. p, 5) a musive to 
!Taded appearance, possibly with inltaformatiOftlI 
bloc.lu prmnt, ,md a InIcuoru.l 8~vel base, and 6) VilJ j. 
able geometry and deposit orientation. The tiSOCiatiOn 
with mcltwtlltl' deposits I~ common. The b~fc proper
ties required 10 distin3vl!J1 indlVlduil l now types, in 
order or impooanct', arc internal orpnization, upper 
,lOd lower sur(aQ;: featurfi, bulk texture, geometry, ,md 
pebble r.brie. 

TIle slope failure facies is nulnl.,. dIfferentiated from 
Iht olhl.:r ftlcfts on the b4SIS of iu incgular gl"OmetTy 
and dlmen~,on', chaotic Intelnal olganiza tion includir,g 
inl~forma(ional bloc" ~ Slip .. urfaces, and lild. of 
pebble bbrlC'. The iee .ihlalion fKiCio lire dlslingui!.tJed 
by : 1) the wCilk banded ~urfacc ptllte:rn parallel to the 
deposit trend in the fabric. 2) rectangular 10 wedgt'
shaped ct(»s ~cllon, 3) it btk: of Internal struCiure, 4) 
eOol.f$t lexture, and S) irr~ular !.urr.te of Ihe deposits. 

Surface di:sui/>utfon 
The1Urf~cc materials Me domil\dltd by the sedj· 

tntnl no ..... facies. On ol mlP of Ihe full area of study. 
they account ror over S~ of the wrrace (Fig. 67). 
Slump, mellw.tter flow, "uv~I, and ic:e-srope mics 
acwunt for most of the.- ,emalndnof Ine surr"'e. The 
distribution does not form a pallern nor can it be simply 
1'\'101100 to any property. The concelHr,uion or the meh. 
Willet (iI,ies in tht ovter ridge zone o n wrfacCi which 
slope predominantly dOwngacier II due to secondary 
deposition by the lalest advance of a part of !.he Ice mar. 
"n Aerial photographs uken in 1969 indicate formation 
of those oeposib ,ft thallime. The mtltwater facies 
overlie older deposiu mostly consinlns of the sedimenl 
flow f;.cie!.. 

The ftlcles distribution WolS mapped in mQl'e detJiI 
fioIer a pjrt of the letmlnus (Fig. 67) in OfOOr to es~b
liVl , if pouiblc, the dis tribution ~nd relationships of 
tach facies at the surface (Fig. 68). The detail of 

mapping 'SInOte. dosely ~uiV'.llrent tu the dlsuibutlon 
observed in Vet tlcal-scqucnUi and represents the pro
tCi) dis tribution at a poinl in lime. A complex distri· 
bution ofh.c.ies dominat(!Cj by the sediment flow facies 
emefJC$. The subfacies mapping indica tes that the 
ideilized type II sedim!'nt flow;$ mort pr~alentlhan 
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others. Meltwater now deposits art more wide)pread 
than ~own. bcc.luie where they occur u a contempor
lMOUS deposit .... ith a sediment flow, tht'y ar~ not 
mapped kpilrately. The basic; character of the facies 
diwibul,on shows rapId areal lransitlons without defini
live relallonshlps (except ror mehw .. lcr..sediment now 
facies as noted). Howev ..... . the cxpetted reljl lionshlpi 
between topography and facies emerge. Slope spall 
.nd collapse is remicled to the base. of ueep slopes. 
whllt-the fluvial and lacumine f.aci~ lie within the 
10Pog1iphicaily lo\<\oesl regions. stump, \edimenl now, 
ilntl OIchwaLCr now racies itre confined mtlln!)! 10 the 
.1't'''~ uu" 51ape upglacier. The Icc ablation facies marks 
fonner and curre':ltJy active ice marcin locations il'\d 
zenerally pan/lels the orleruatlon of rid~$. 

The extreme rapidilY of change in the ac.tlve.lone of 
I'fsroimentation as the fcwh of reworJ..lng usociattd 
1I/llh backwasTlng Ice<ored ~Iopes I!. Indira led by com

parison of Figure 68 with Figure 69. a map of the 
~me arCA dppro)(imately OflC month I .. ttl . This ~re.t of 
the terminus ch.tnges rapidly; othtr pJru Me similv or 
Ies\ aCllvc. Most or the sur race is now being ac.1ively 
rcworl-ed. is covered by newly deposited sediments or 
hib htcn covued by ()(1e or more de~lhom1 cvenl\. 
The maps also Indicatt what h..as prniously bee,., shOYtn: 
sedlmem disperul thai Is slope-conlrolted on a local 
.nd regional SC<llc. 

The diffclt"nce In the type: or bcjes round in a.gi\'en 
a~a or the map indicates potential ~tf't.I('31 sequence 
variations that develop from the depositional procnsei 
or the reudlmenUlton lone. Some 01 the rel.tion. 
!J1ip~ ~own by wmp.Jrison of Ihe two maps inclvdc 
the assoc.i.uions of the following r ... ciC5: ~dimefn 
flow over nuvi41. meltwater now, other sediment flow 
and k:f ablation fades; melt~ter now Oyer- sediment 
now and nu\>i1,1 (ilcies; and IlCustrlrw: Om' meltwater 
now. scdimcm now and ~Iump fades. These (eI3tlon· 
ship~ arc discussed in the next section. 

Venlall d{Jtr{/)urlon 

The faties as...ocJations In the order I1sled in Table XI 
compCM the compmite \'ertlcill sequenCe fOf the lerml
nu!. , The de\>t!opmcm o( the vertiul s.equence results 
from several prOCC1.Se.S which. in contra)11O most sedi
mentary environmenu, involve contemporaneous sur· 
faGe .. nd Mlbsutl .. Ge deposition. Sublltle~1 scdlmcnta· 
lton (lodgement. x~jonuvia1. &iaciolacusltine) may abo 
OCCur ptior 10 or during terminus scdimcnl.alion, Reo 
sedimentation ~sociaied Wilh subglaCIal caverns may 
produce subglacial ice slopt colluvium and \Cdime.nt 
flow deposits.. 1 hus, the fu ll vertiCilI sequence of' 
single ice <ldvanc:.e and retreat cyde, which the com. 
positc sequence represents, may develop with esstnti.a!lIy 
110 l ime difference between the rormation Dr the upper 
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Figure 68, SurfiJce distribution of genetic facies over Q part of north arf!Q of study region on 2 July 1974. 
Locallon shown on Figure 67. Symbols A through 0 Indicate flow typ#!s I through IV which were Ident/· 
fled where posslble. A complex distribution whhoUI deflnitille relationships between facies is shown. 
&diment flow facies. mainly type II, dominate the surfoce malerio/s. 

and lower units. Melt-out till itself is progressively 
yOunger from the central part of the deposit to the 
upper and tower surfaces. AI the same time, variat ions 
in the sediment source (texture, fabric , composition, 
and other properties) may be prc§erVed in the individu· 
al units and further confuse interpretation of their hi~· 

torical development. 
The distribution of a genetic facies in the composite 

sequence may vary considerably because of the nature 
of the depositional processes and the conditions of the 
terminus. Individual facies may be absent or occur 
several limcs in a vertical sequence that may In turn 
differ laterall y across th e terminus. Since an entire 
vertical sequence of the glacier could not be observed 
either in the prOCeSS of formation or as a deposit in 
the proglacial region, the characteristics observed in 
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ac tively forming facies of the resedimen ted and till 
facies associations were assumed representative of the 
characteristics of a full depositional sequence. 

The variabili ty in the surface distribution of the 
genetic facies (Fig. 68, 69) is retained in the deposition
al sequence of the resedimented facies association ; no 
repetitious or typical vertical sequence was observed in 
deposits of ei ther the active or proglacial regions. How
ever, certain relationships, principally between the pre
dominating sediment flow faGics and other facies, were 
observed to recur in deposits of both the terminus and 
proglacial regions. They appear to mainly reflect the 
topographic slope, sediment cover thickness, meltwater 
availability, and location of the source of the deposi· 
tional process. The most com mon associations of the 
genetic facies in ice<ored regions include ; I ) most 
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Figure 69. Surface distribution of genet/{; racks in area of F/gIJre 68 approximately one month kller. Com
parISon to Figure 68 shows rapidity of reworking of surfDCe cowr and Inlt!rrelatlonshlps of facies which may 
occur In a wrtical sequence dewloped from sedImentation here. 

commonly sediment now facies (types I, II) 5t1cking 
at th~ base of the topographic slope, often with the 
meltwater flow facies separating them, 2) sediment 
flow f~cies (types II, 111), lying on fluvial and ice abla
tion facies at the active ice margin, 3) meltwater sheet 
flow facies, interbedded with fluvial, sediment flow 
and slump raGies, and 4) laGustrine f-aGies on any oth.:r 
facies. Association~ in regions sloping away from an 
active ice front also include: 1) meltw;ltcr sheet now 
facies stacked adjacent to the active ice margin, 2) ice 
ablation facies lying on meltwater sheet flow facies, 
and 3) nuvial facies or fluvi.aJly~oarsened surface m.u~
riats forming a sediment up. Sediment flow5 (I-II) 
were ob5erved to incorporilte or deform thin and small 
sur(ilce deposilS, u5u<llly of ponding, stream or melt
water origin. These re!iltionships between genetic 
facies occur as sequential units with an apparenlly 
random distribution In the vtrtic:al sequenct of the re
sedimented (-acics associatlon. 

The genetic facies of the lill facies aSSOCiation, under 
normal conditions, illso OC(;ur in the sequence listf!d in 
Table XI. The melt-out!ill facies must occur bf!neath 
a sediment (over in undisturbed sequences. It generally 
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forms beneath a stable sediment cover of resedimented 
materials but may be transItional to iI coarse lag rele~srd 
by ablation on a low-angled ice slope. The result of 
melt-out of iln entire baSilI ice sequence is unknown, 
but it is assumed that its effects will be localized. The 
maximum mell-out till thickness is determined by the 
sediment content o( the ice source; active rework.lng, 
for example, due to backwasting of ice~ored slopes, 
will reduce thai thIckness. The formation of lodgement 
ti ,1 i, probably restricted tt) the active glaGicr sole exter· 
ml to the terminus rcKion. Hence, unless it i~ incorpor' 
ated into the &lilCier or removed by subglilcial nreams, 
it occurs as the basal member of the till fac ies assoc.ia
tion. Conditions suitilble for lodgement may not exist 
beneath parts of the glacier; thus, a discontinuous later~1 
distribution m~y develop (800lton 1975). 

The vertical distribution o f bcies developed in the 
terminus region is gtnerotlly more complicated than the 
composite ~equence. As mentioned above, membet5 of 
the sequence may be removed or thinned by erO$ional 
processes. The continued reworking by resedimenu:· 
lion processes in the north area of the terminus, includ
ing regions with a thick sediment cover, suggests that 
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by eKlfX>/'atio" of fluids during dlukation. Upptr mllluia/J 
qrt/ooU,' /ow«r maurlols Ofe dmJl. Sm/, Is 2 m long. 

Figure 70. VQrJollons In vertlcol focles dlftrlbiJrJon. 

mUGh, and 100000lly perhaps all, of the mell-OUl ti ll <115 
well as many of the resedimented deposits may be re· 
worked or rontinuall y eroded away. The totallhic;k· 
ness of melt-out ti ll formed where conditions main· 
tain open k;e<ored )lopes is thus redoced and bears no 
coneladon to the thickness and debris c;onten t of the 
basal ice source. The extent to which this reduction 
will occ;ur in the north area is unknown . In regions 
suc;h as the south area where an apparently stable 
(;Over is est.blishcd, a thicker mclt-out till should de· 
velop. The laten! rontinuity of the ent ire vertical 
sequence may, however, be broken by thermal and 
mec;hanical stream erosion. Thus, even a single ic;e ad· 
vance and retreat cycle may produce a vertical sequence 
that varit':s spatially in the type and dimensions of facies 
preserved. 

The rcpttil ion ofice advance and retre<llt has led to 
I ncrea~d thickness or the vertJc;al sequence and st.ck· 
ing of lhe members of the composite profile. Figure 
703 shows a multiple sequence of sediments over ice 
that wu formed by ice advwce over rcsedimented 
materials. Preservation of th is sequence by burial and 
melt-oot will develop a repetit ious multitlll sequence. 
This sequence would result from a readvance of the 
ice margin, bvt not as lhe result of a second glKiatioo. 
Many such advances over re lativel y large areas woold 
devek>p lhic:k sequences of staCked till and resed!· 
mented facies that may be misinterpreted in terms of 
historiul development. 

Resedimentation may be initiated adjacent to are· 
advanced Ice margin. Multiple periods of sedimenta-
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tion and Increased thickness of tht': upper resedimented 
zone resu lts (Fig. 7Gb). Surfaces exposed for a period 
of yt':atS ate rewgnizable beneath such secondary 
deposition. 

PATTERNS OF TERMINUS SEDIMENTATION 

The surface and subsurface conditions of the termi· 
nus are shown schematically in Figures 71 and 72.fO( 
areas of regional upglacier and downglacier slope. The 
upgla<:ier slope hom an ou ter, currently stable ridge 
zone is characteristic of mOst of the western margin of 
the glacier. loc:al variations In slopt., is in areas bi· 
seGted by outwash streams, affect the direction of sedi· 
ment dispersal, butlhe mode of sedimentation remains 
basically the same . The characteristics of areas of 
mostl y horizontal slopes are primarily controlled by 
local variations in slope and sediment th ickness. The 
depositional procesees and facies relation$hips are simi· 
lar to those elsewhere in the terminus, but lhey are 
totally divergent in terms of process location and sedi· 
ment dispersal . The conditions observed for areas of 
near-horizontal $lope appear to be analogous to lhose 
described by Boulton (1972a) for hummocky moraine 
development. 

The principal differences in the surface and near. 
surf.lce conditions in sloping areas are mainly the large 
zone of resedimentation on the upglader slope and the 
predominance of areas of deposition and limited reo 
sedimentation on the downglacier slope . Also, the di
rec.tions of primary sedimen t dispersal are opposite. 
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proce5SU (Buried ice melt may occur, but the products ort! rapIdly reworked by surface processes..j OJ Con
trol of debris and meltwater release by oblat/on. 

Characteristics of processes .md their deposits in the 
zones shown In Figures 71 and 72 are similar in each 
case, The changes obs.ervrd in me two years of study 
suggest that the location find migration of me bound
ari~~ of these loneJ ilre determined by the location of 
the actiYe glaeiill margin, jet' ~urfa(;e topography , sedi· 
ment mitkn~s, and put f;ondilions of ice flow ,md 
sedimentation. The e)(pan~ion of the zone of re~di
mentation by backwilSting of iee-cOfed s.fopes into 
thickly covered, ilpparently stable uei15 wggests that 
these stable conditions art' not in equ il ibrium with me 
curr~nUy active resedimentiltion processes of me trrml
nu~. On a local scale, the boundary locatiOn and in· 
ttf'nal diversity of a liven zone arr d~termined by loc.ll 
topography and sediment thickness. 

The idealized developmen t of the sedimentary St'

qu~nce of me Mat~nuskil Glacier terminus is illustrated 
for various conditions in Figure 73. The gen~ral dim;
ootion of the filcies il5sociations in iI vtrlinl sequence 
may be similar for both directions of regIonal slope_ 
As mentioned previously, the genetic facies sequence ()( 
the resedimented facies assoc.iation is totally variable fOf 
either condition. A higher proportion of fluvial and 99 

mellwiltcr now filcies may be present in the deposition. 
.11 sequence developed on a downglacier slope, whereas 
sediment and meltwater flow facies domin.ne on an up· 
glacier ~ope. The thick sediment cover and its wide dis
tribution in th e downsloping areas, in contrast to me reo 
working of the surface cover and basal ice due to back· 
wasting in the uPiloping ilreilS, suggest that the meh-oul 
facies w,ould be thiCker for downglacier slopes. Also the 
extensiye reworking observed in th" zone tlf resedimenta
tion on upglacier slopes suggests that uninhibited re
working may result in loss of all sediment C)(cept that 
of the resedimented filciM associatic 1. SL cking of the 
meh-OUl facies on me resedimented facies appears 
common across the terminus, cspe<:ially on upglacier 
~opes, and results in the rormation of discontinuous 
till sheets (rcsuitted to the marginill Lone under pre-

sent conditions) which in outcrop would appear to 
be the result of multiple glaGialions. 

The observatiom or this study indicate that the im
mediate con trols over me sediment system are 1) sedi· 
ment and meltwater oIyaiiability, which determine the 
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Figure 72. Idealiud cross seclion and mop view of process distribution at glacier margin with regional down
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type and properties of the depositional processes as 
well as their frequency of occurrence, 2) ~urface slope, 
which controls sediment dispersal and influences pro
cess initiation and glacial now, 3) location of the active 
ice margin and its flow condition, which define the 
area of sedimt'nLltion and I~al meltwater and sedi ment 
availability, and 4) extent and thickness of sediment 
cover and buried b~llone ice, which affect process 
initiation and type and ;lIsa determine meltwater and 
sedimen t availabili ty. The influence of these conditions 
on terminus sedimenLation suggests lIlal the overall con· 
trois on terminus system are: 1) glaCier mass balance, 
which determine!> the location and cond ition of the 
ice margin, the ex lent of buried bal>oll zone ice, the 
availability of sediment and water, and the develop· 
ment of the venical sedimentary sequence. 2) glacier 
bed conditions, whj(;h innuencc surface topography 
and o ther physical conditions al the icc margin, 3) ther· 
mal conditions at the sole of the glacier, which deler· 
mine the extent and quantity of sediment entrained 
by the glacier, and 4) climate of the terminus region, 
which primarily determines ratt.s of melting of t.xposed 
and buried icc. The conditions at the Matanuska Gla
cier terminus include a complex mass balance (repel;
live advance and retreat with stacking of stag~nt bas.al 
ice), complex thermal conditions (mainly temperate, 
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but with discontinuous areas of freeling at the sole en
abling large amounts of sediment to be entrained), a 
variable topography, and a maritime..continenta1 trans
itkln climate (Selktegg 1976), with an estimated annual 
precipitation of 35 cm, mean temperature of oDe, mean 
annual solar radiation of 250 g-cal /cm z, and a summer 
melt season of about 90 days. 

The processes and characteristics of deposition and 
thus the sedimentary sequence may vary to an unknown 
ex ton t for glaciers under different term inus condit ions. 
For example, a generally w ider, drier climate with an 
increased number of cloudy days !ohould reduce the 
depth of summer melting. the length of lime ice-Gored 
slopes are open, and thus the rates of sediment and 
meltwater production. These conditions would be more 
conducive to low water con lent sediment flows, a more 
stable sediment cover, and probably formation of melt
QUt till. A warmcr climate with many cloudl ess days 
may lead to increased ratcs and extent of surface re
working and loss of sediments o ther than those of the 
rcsedimented facies as!.OCiation. 

A documented example of the effect of variation in 
terminus conditions is sedimentation by it true temper
ate glacier. Because temperate glaCiers are at the melt
ing poin t at their sole, they enttain liule sediment (per
haps a 10· to 20-cm·thick basal zone (Bou lton 1975) J. 
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Sediment availabili ty OiIt the milTgin is therefore low but 
meltwater is readily OiIvailable. The melting conditions 
at the base of the glacier promote lodgement ti ll for
mation (Boulton and Dent 1974). The vertical depo
sitional sequence consists primarily of the lodgement 
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and perhaps subglaciOilI resedimented facies. whereas 
melt-out and resedimented facies are of minor import
ance. Future study is required to determine the im· 
portance and influence of the factors listed above on 
sedimentation by glaciers of different types. 

• 



CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS 

Stdimentllion at !.he margin of the Matanuska Gla· 
cier i~ d tomp'~ inreraclion between ic.e, W-'lirr and 
sediment under boundary conditions imposed by thr 
physl~1 ch.l~C:leristics of lhe term inus environment 
Theprimary SOUlTt of .sediment in me terminus region 
is the lowCf.mOSI facies of the thin basal zone of the 
glacier. With the exception of randomly ~Uered de
bris bands. Lhe thick (estimated 300 m) upper engl~ial 
rone contains a ntgligiblr a.mount of s.edimenl (mun 
of 0.002% by volume}. The lower, stratified fce facies 
of the basal zone (3 10 15 m thick) conta1ns a mean of 
'2.S1tt debris by vojume per sample, whereu the upper, 
dispersed facies (0.2 to 8.0 m thick) in this same zone 

«lnla ins about 496 by volume. 
The physical char.lclcrisLics of the debris 100 iee and 

the mode of distribution of debris indiQlt a subglacial 
origm for mon of the sediment entrained in the basal 
zone. The 0" values of iee of the b8\aJ and lower en· 
gJ3ci~1 zones indfcate forrmlion of the Ice of the dis· 
persed f.u;ies u well as the englacial lone by snow dia· 
genesis in ttu~ accumulation area, of the glacier. The 
stratified facies, however, contains abnormally large 
amounts of 0" indicatin, an Ofi"n different from 
$.now djagerl~i5. The young radiocarbon ages of wood 
taken from the stratified fa,ies require the produ'tion 
of II~ ice in the abulio n area. TIle non·uniform angu· 
lafi ty, coarse texture and uniform disuibutlon ofthe 
debris. and !.he grain size or the icc indi4:ate mostly sub
g1actal entrainment of the d ispersed facies debris. The 
rounded and subrounded pebbles, diverse tex ture and 
undisturbC'd sedimentary )l1ucwrC$ of the debriS, and 
tht:> (hkknes~ , debris nratlfication, debris ,ontcnt, 
paucity of air bubbles and vnall gratn size of Lhe i,c-of 
the suatified (ac;iICS Me evidence of a subglaci41 oligin 
for Ihl! debris of mis r:u:les. 

The debriS .,nd icc of the-stratlOcd facies origina te 
prlmarlly by the subglacial freeze-on of isotopical ly 
enriched mehw.&ter, p'c.I~bly wrfxNlerived,lo the 
glacier sole, whereas the debris or the dispersed faGies 
is mainly enlJ'ained by localized pre\sure·melting and 
freeze.on of individual cnnides followed by their verll· 
Q,I dispersion 10'0 !.he sutface-derlvtd glacTal Ic:e. The 
varlible lhickn~s, eJetenl and discontinuity or indivi· 
dual strata, the non·uniform thickn~$ of the entire 
slt:llified fOlci~ the undisturbed sedimentary StrUCtures. 
and the age or wood in the suatifled fades lndieate thai 
lOCation. e,t;tent, and nUe of ice formation and debris 
entrainment are variable. ParamelCH such ;as bed 
topography, ice now (Ol le, and ice dll,kneiS art probably 
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responsible for these variations. The Maranuska GI",tcr 
is therefo re thermdlly complex with zones oriee at the 
btiC of the glaGler that are at or below the pressure· 
melting point. 

The sediment entrained in the basal zone of the gla
cicr Is released in the term lnu) region by ablation ofe,,
posed aClive and stagnant ice. surfaces and by mt'lting of 
the upper and low!." surfuct'S of buried, stagnant ICe. 
The basal ice occurs as a 300·m·wide band that par.dlels 
me active ic.e martjn. as the result of basal stagnadon 
and iu multiple overriding by active ice. 

The release of sediment from the baslil .zOne jee has 
resulted In a sedimen t cover that e!Cceeds 8 m in some 
plaC6. Under the present conditions of Ihe terminulJ, 
howt'Ver, ~e thickness of the mostly cohesionless sed;· 
merll cover is inadequate to mairllain <l blanket·like 
covering over the sLagnant basal ice. Slopes of exposed 
.Jell,,!: .lI.nd stagn;anl basal ice art: common in the diseon· 
tinuous sediment cover; hence, melt w.ll.t er and uturated 
scdimel'fl are readily available. Rates 01 reworking lire 
essentially Gontrolled by the eJelent and location of 
these ice.+cored slopes. Thu~. the ",te;al which dcbns· 
laden bCtsal zone Icc undergoes ablation controls the 
eXlent and rate of reworking of the sediment cover 
and therefore the impcwuflC:o of specific depositional 
proc:eucs La sedimentation in the termjnu~ legion 
of the Matanuska Glader, This situation would change 
if conditions we're altered so that the sediment COVe'f 

became stable. Under th~ conditions, instead of pro· 
eesso of resedimMt.Jtion being most important, internal 
melting would be the primary mode orscdimenl forma
tion. The primary c.ondiuons innuenGing the modes or 
K!dim,,'Tllation ;and siability of the sediment cover .re 
apparently: 1) c)(tenr, thickness, and morphology o( 
the se-dimeOl cover; 2) ex l~nl and debris content of 
the buried Nsal ..:one icc; 3) oIvailabUhy of mehwa~er; 
and 4) climate (SOIM radiation, precipitation, mean 
temperature) (Table XII) . 

Two general types of dtpositiona) pfoces.scs ,Ill! 
1«00nized: 0J'It type results in the formation of till, 
and the second in deposits that are restdimented. Till 
is defined as sediment deposited direCtly (rom glacial 
Ic.e tim has not undergone ~ub~quent disaggregation 
and resedlmentation. Thus, the deposits of sediment 
flows, previously tailed "Oow tiJI," are not considered 
till. AI though o ther processes may occur upglac.ier, till 
formation is lim ited to a single process In the ttrminus 
region : the in·situ melt ing of the upper and lower sur· 
faces of buried basal zone ice to form a deposit rererred 
to in mclt-out till. Rates o f till deposition al the upper 
surface, which ranged from 2.0 to 24.5 em during the 



hble XII_ Summary of ~positiol\ill prOGHSC'S. conditions of 
occurrence, and InOuencing factors. 

~sltlOMI 
prOctJJ 

Emliron~fJtt1l condltiom 
of t)CcurrenCt' 

AptNNent 1«IO's l.,flurfIClI1/J 
,_It, _net other pfOprrtitJ 

""'I-oUI S~nl.ot bl.SOII ,one ICe with suble sediment 
w>er 8Ju!c, Ihl.., I. few (entlmners, IxII 
IfIkkness less than deDIII 01 summer tllaw. 

Upper surfKe: 
Sedimenl cO¥er lulille. composition Vld 
Illfeknns; locliloposuplly; diml.le (long 
.nd short term); thk:kness I.nd Ulenl or 
bual k:e; debris ton lent of Ilawl ice. 

Lowlt' surll.U! 
(ieolhermll "I.dienl; pOSsibly ,roundw.lIter. 

Sediment now 

Meltwaler loI"Ieet 
<lind rUI flow 

Low 111811' ~Optl$; rndlly Ulurlted,low 
SUMIIII ledimentS; readily I.vl.lIl.ble melt
wlter; rmpermuble k:e bed; &e.,..,rl.lly usod· 
ated wilh bl.tltwl.$llng lte-cored slopes. 

Geneurry, upOsed ablil!inll b;t!o11 ,one Ice 
(stqnant or I.ctlve) source; abo buric(/ ke 
melt With Jeep II wrll.Ge; )l\eet flow btst de
velOI.ed on low~nile slopes on ict.l.nd sedi· 
ment ; .Ws on toedlmenr of slope i.ealer Ihln 
,0", 

Wlotef lvl!1Jble relalive 10 sediment ~vlUlble; 
I'lln silt of aVllIl.ble ~dlmenl; slope .Ingle of 
flow -''I'llI'm; bed mlterl.1.1. 

Factors aHecHn; uncovered bUll Ie, ~bll.tion. 
n below, lind I.tlor, .. lfetlln, buritel Ice mel!, 
U above; meltwltcr iYai/Iobi/lt)' (timf., qUl.nli
I),), locl.I ~n,lf. of slope. 

Slope Il.lIur1:: 
Slump 
Spill 

Sed,menl on Itt. of 101111 lnlfe; burled it. melt. 
Sediment In hl&lI"'""e slopt over ice of 111,11. 
1.,.,1e slope; dlfferentlll toedimenl Wftr IlIlck· 
ness; buded Ice mell. 

FolClors I.Hecti", buriC'd Ice rnelt, as I.bove; 
!.hear nrcnSl1I .inti ,r .lin sin distribulion of 
tedrmenl co~.' . 

Ice ;&bt;alion Exposed slOpes of Slaln.<llnl Jnd ~etlve bu;al 
,one 1«. 

Wuther, mainly SOl11 rad~tlon, prec:lpitl.lion, 
;air l~mpe.rJlure; debIts conlent ~nd 10P>O&r<lIPh), 

ofke. 

1974 I.nd 1975 field toCasoos, vary as the result of dif· 
ferences in the topogrolphy, thickness and physical 
properties of the sediment cover, the short- and long
term changes in wt:ilIher, and the debris content of the 
basal lone ice. Sediment deposition at the base of a 
buried ice block, where rates are determined by geo· 
thermal heal now, is at least an order of magnitude 
slower than for surface melt-oul. 

Because melting occurs under confining conditions 
that inhibit deformation and reworking, the properties 
of till formed by melt-out art' inherited priml..rily from 
the basal ice source and secondarily from depositional 
and PQSt-4cpositioml processes. During mclt-out. the 
sediment M) relused coll~ses due to rudiustment of 
grain contacts and particle packing. and fine-grained 
sediment milra!eS downward into pore spaces between 
IVler particles. The extent of mixing is a function of 
the debris content, dimenSions, texture, and orienta
Hon of indiYidual and composite k:e strata. Mixing is 
normilly sufficient to obliterate the debris stn.tif.ca
tion and properties of individual ice strata, ililhougt'r 
the bul k texture of the debris and variations in it are 
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generally pre!lef"Yed. Indivrdual S1rata of high debt is con
tent may be preserved if they pos!oC~S well-defined bound· 
ariu and a distinct texture. The paraltel-to-f1ow od
enlltion of pebbles in the basal ice is also preserved. A 
minor increase in the degree of scatter of orientations 
about the me.an axis .nd .:t general decrease in the dip 
of pebbles to near horizontal result from meH-OUL 
Basally·formed tills are apparently more similar in char· 
acter to the ice source thiln upper melt~.rt tills. 

Sedimentation in the terminus region is dominated 
by processes of resediment.ltion; it i~ estimated thilt al 
present 959(, of the deposiu are resedlmented. Sedi
ment now, the primary process of re~imenLltion. is 
chilriCterized by multiple mechanisms of grain support 
and transport. The properties of individual nows indi
cate that they are members or <I continuum comrolled 
mainly by WiIter contenL Sediment flows range from 
those of low wilter content in which the gross sediment 
strength is the primary grain support mechanism to 

those of high water content which are apparently Hq. 
ueflt'd. Crain interilctions, localized liquefaction and 
fluidization, traction, and other grain support and 
transport mechanisms may illso be impoftant. 



Sediment nows arc ie-nerally derived flam the sedi
m~nt~d mdtw.J.ter relCbed by backwa$ling of ice· 
cortd slopes. Piles of di5aggrcgated and remolded 
sedimenlS u~ually accumulate.lt the b.,uc or the jce
cored slope. ~hhough In some castS sufficient mixing 
with meltwat('f" may occur 50 thAt now occurs directly 
off the slope. A rotational landslide failure of the 
downslope end of (he se:dimenlS initiaTes J 'le(;ond re
molding and flow of the sediment. Dense.low.winer
conI en I flows arc app:artntly inili;tled by failure .llong 
one and then a swies of discrete plane) lit the bue. or 
these sediments. 

The properties of both acllve Oows and their de
posilS are lfilnsjtional to one another, .nd thus c.er-tain 
trends, are apparent In many of Ihese properties. AI 
low water oontents, the body of the flow pos~~)CS a 
yield ~tre"'th, and she3r oaUI'l unly in ~ thin basal 
lOM. Low witter content sediment flQw$ are ctlarac
terilcd by lobate morphology without channeliulion, 
similarity of texture ilOd other physical properties 
throughout the body of the flow, slow r.He of now, 
and iI relatively large thicknes.s. As We Wate/" content 
incrtaSC"S". the lone or~ear illso IncrClsn in thickness 
to form a rafted, nondcforming plug lone. At larger 
watrr contenu. the entire flow i.s. in :st'!eilf and the 
den,h~, maxfmum thickness, overall dimensions, shear 
~trength, and l1'Iean gratn size generally deGft'aJot, while 
the dqree uf chlnneliution, erosion, ilnd max.lmum 
now rate increase_ Other processes of grain support 
and tlanspol't, including tr.lction 1nd ghuion of 
coarse bcdlood materials, grain intfl"actions, 10Q1 
liquef,lction and nuldilltion, and m ndem lurbid mix· 
ing, aho increase in importana with inaeased w.ler 
c.ontent. At the largesl W"dler contents, these mccl'lan. 
ism$.ue reduced in effeclivent$s as flows become fully 
liQuefied. 

Sediment Oow deposition rewlu from either a dl>-
crt:.tI$Cl in slope angle, thInning of the sedlmenl now, 
or loss of water, Flow dep~it~ with lower waler Cion
terllS retain m~t of the proI'Cnic:s of their source. In· 
ctt'ased water content and usociilted meltwater !low 
reduc.e the pOlential fOf preservation. The deposits of 
sediment flows are complex, yet h;aoJe tertain distingUish · 
ing characteristics derived from the primary and second· 
ary processes of grain iUpport and transport. The de
posiu of scdimefu Ilows are generally distinguiShable 
from one another by theit internal organization, sur· 
fate reatu '~ bul~ ttXfUrt, seomeuy, and pebble fabric. 

Surface-. prO(;ess~ inlimately associated whh $Cdi
menl flow !ncl ude meltwater sheel and rill nOw, slope 
~II, slump, Ice ablation, and other minor pr~ 
Slope failufe by spali lng QUU!). In th~ swiment coyer 
overlying hlgh-a.ngle basal Icc ~Iopes as the result of 
differential melting of this ice. Mehil'lg is largest near 
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the base of Ihe slope, caus!n& effective outwJrd rota· 
tion of the sedimrnt. extension fractures in the upper 
sediment tovtt, and failure of the upper slope sediment!. 
$lumping occurs whete sedi ments overlie low ... ngled itc 
slopes. It Is Initiated by melling. buitdup of excess pore 
pu:-ssure, and rotallon.d slip or the sediment .dong the 
lee/scdimenl int~I.lce. Both prOGcsscS" art Important In 
br~king duwn the sediment covetllld initiolling reo 
wor1ting by sediment now and other mechanIsms. l3e
C3U!iC these processes occur, inc.spectlve of (('Xlure and 
moSI ott".-,. jCdimcnt propertie), over burit'd ice .sIoP~. 
the deposit~ may be similarly diffuse In char.C1er. Pre· 
~v"tjon of blocks of the original sediment eover, often 
with SlrUC\U,.) features, and the non-sontd chaolie n.1-
turt of the deposh are charac ler!slic. 

Meltwater sheet and rill flow, in tonlr,ut to othet 
prQcesstS ,as-sodated with liII formJllon. rtsu/t In an d · 
fective sorting of ~diment.s by the ~Ic:ctive deposition 
of primarily sllt.silt §Cdimel'lls and the form;uion of 
w;use-grained lag)_ Deposition is limited to neu-hori· 
10n1<l1 surf3ccs and low-lying areas OIl rates determined 
bV (actors controlling sediment and meltw.tc::r avail· 
ability. Much of the. meltw.tter (~ith Its entrained fine-. 
grained sediment) nows into streams which transport it 
from the terminus regiOl1. The sortin&. grain ~ile, ;and 
often stratification ilnd deposit geometry are dru;nc:tive 
ror meltwater flow deposits. 

The ablllllon of exposed basal ice slopes, ~helhcr of 
')1i1gnant or active lee, i~. sediment .forming PIOC:ei~ .and 
a source of sediment and WOller throughout tht' terminus. 
as \lfeU as a proc:.t)"'\ oftc .... orking thescdimcnlc.over . On 
actIve ice. high-angle slope~ adjac.ent to near·Mrilom,,1 
slopes arc: conducive to deposition. wt,ereas low-angle ice 
slopes induu mdlWilter and sediment !low rcmM/al of 
the.- fine-grained materials ;lnd the formation of a lag de
posit. Both deposits may be lransitional to mdt'Ollt 
till. The extenl and thickne!i1 of the deposit are deter
mined by the nUe of ablation, debris content of the. Icc, 
local topography. and glacier mas..~ ba.lance. The massive 
to rlSSile deposits (fom hl3h·armle ~It)pes pOtSCSS a weak 
fabric. par.Jllel to the trend of the icc slope. dnd are tex· 
turally similar Of coarser than the icc: source. Lag de, 
~its are probably indistinguishable rrom lags of other 
origin, except where distinctly transitional to mclt·-otll 
till. 

ProceSses 41re orten rrllned 10 a cycllc,,1 r(:wor~ fng of 
the sediment cover of the terminus mat result~ from 
bac.icwaSling or ice-wred slopes combined with the pro
c~*s of resedlmcntal\on. Rales of sedimentation are 
thus much larger than would be expected, because they 
¥e COfluolled by the abliltioo or open ~I i~ surfaces 
rather than by the melting of buried fce. Reworkil'lg 
may be initialed by slope lailure due. to dirrerentTal 
ablation, slumping. in-situ salUr.nion and now, nuvial 



erosion, and any other mechanism ot combination of 
these that resuhs in removal of the sedimen t cover. 
Abl:nlon of the open 'ce..GOred slop~ results in Its 
1001c~1 rece$)ion, undermining and collapse of the sur· 
f-accscd iments, and release of sediment and mel [water. 
Meltwater and flow orIginate directly from the ablat· 
ing ke~ope, or from an accumulating sedimenl pile 
ilt the base of such slopes. I ~c slopes become covered, 
generally in the tali, because of a dedine in mean air 
temperaum! -and In the Inlenshy and duration of net 
solv rAdialion. These conditions reduce the quantity 
of meltwater a'f'allable and .sediment production, al· 
thuugh minor. Ii sufficient 10 gradually cover and 
~tabilize the s.lop~. This total pra«s.s of backwasling 
results in a rapid reworking of the sc:djmcnl cover and 
al I.he. same time the relcit5e of debris in the glacier. 
Monhored slope areas) Where many of the surface 
ma~rlals were reworked 1tYCfilI tim~ during 1974 
and 1975, retn:,alcd lateral ly at rates up to 4.1 m/dily, 
(l'working over 1800 m' of sedimenl at one site. 

flIe resedimenlalion proc:esses, with lheexcC'Ption 
of meltwater now, deposi1 sediments that .ue often 
similar in chIDc!er. These deposi15 (I,e typical or 
traditional "lills." Thev ~re genera.l ly unsoned, lack 
structu,e. ,onWn lenses :.nd other bodies of sorted 
sediments., show a variable fabric, and are of differing 
geomelry. Thus, lhe deposi ts of the primary prOCesses, 
those whid'l result in resedlmenlcd materials, may be 
easily misin terpttoled;as "till," 

A major problem in glacial geology has been an 
inOilbnitv to recognize and define scdimentologically 
PleIStocene and .lndent glacigenic; ~quences and, 
further, to deline~te from th<»e sequences the c;ondi· 
tions of dep<xilion . The magn itude of this problem 
is indie" led in part by the widespread ugumenls over 
the origin of Prtambri:.n "tillites" (Schermerhorn 
1914) -and thee diwgreements over origins of PleiUocene 
"tills" (Drake 1971, Pess11 97 1J. A maior part of this 
problem stems rrom a lac.k of knowledJte of proceues 
of lCdimentation by g1acief1 and their effect 0('1 gfil' 
cjally transporttd material~, 

By util izing the conservative, genetic definition of 
tm .sQ lcd above, the Otigin ofsedimenu that are con
sidered "tll l" in the tndition.a.1 sense, yet 3re dearly 
differentiable when examined sedimen tologically , can 
be determined and related to the depositio nal processes. 
This deOnition excludes the deposits of sediment nows, 
previ01J~iy referred 10 Incorrectly as "nowtil1, " from 
consideration as a true ti ll . nils and related deposits 
can be differentiated by examfninJ. characteristics 
dcquircd by me sediment from its proc:es.ses of 1r n~· 

port and deposition. 
The analysis of the processes of sedimentation and 

the chal'Ktertsli'~ of their- deposib indicates that the 
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PlOduct of a given proces~ is gcnerally distinguishable 
from others by dctotiled analysis of an asscmblogc of 
characteristics (Tolble XIII) . For resedlmtnted mille-
rials, these eharac;-terisucs are derived primarily from 
the depositional processes and only sccondarily f .. om 
the properties of the source. For melto()lJl l ill, the 
chancterislles Me mainly inherited from the bas,lJ Icc 
sourCe. The gcnerll propentes which appear to be most 
important for use in defining the gencsis are inlernal 
'Wucture inclutlinl: pebble f,brle, deposit geometry Olnd 
dimensions, and surfac.e. contact and deforma.tional 
fealure). 

On a gross scale, it is ,Iedr that 'nvestig'lIion or ;1 

single propeny is Inadequate to d,stingui~h uncQUlVo
Qlly the origin of a deposit, as is true fOf any sedi· 
mentarv environment. This inddeQuacy is cspcei"Uy 
lrue fOf dlstlnguWling tl1l from sediment flow deposits. 
P~r.n'lch:rs, such .u texture or pebble f~bric th~t are 
commonly (.Ised in traditional studie~ of gl.cial ~etli· 
ments, arc possibly thc least imporunt method, by 
themseh'es, for determining the origin of a t;iepo.s.it. 

The sedimentary sequence gtnerally resulting from 
t erminu~ sedimentation is determined by the char-ott· 
teristics of the individual dcpo~Ju- and thdr ~patiaJ re
lationships in the- depositional environment., An.IY'l~ 
of tho phYSical properties of the terminus environment 
Indic"rcs th .. t the immediatl! controls over the sediment 
system arescdiment and meltwater avail .. b:liIY, locotl 
and regional \lope of me surface, loc,ulan oftflC' active 
glacier margin, .lnd el(lCnt and thickness of tt'le sedimenl 
, over ~nd buried bllS<l1 ice. The overall comrols on thc 
.sediment system thus appe .... lo be glacial mass baJ~nc;t, 
gliciill bed conditions, the thelmill regime of the gl.telcr, 
and the climate of tho terminus region. The conditiQn~ 
of the MalOlnuska Glacier inchJde a val iable loc;allnci 
region:al topography, complex mermaJ conditions, tom· 
plex glacier mass b"l;ance. and 2 mari time-c:ontinCI11.ill 
tnnsition climate. The physical properties o f the: ter
minus environment include a thin·to·thick st'diment 
cover, illillrge lone of buried basal ice, a receding .aclfve 
lee margin, and readily available meltwater and sedl' 
ment. Rapid shon-lerm change§ in these eonditions 
art charactcristic of this environment. 

A composite depositional sequence is rccosni1cd ror 
the tCllnlnus region on the ba.!.is of the dlstlibulinn and 
characteristics of tnt' dt'positional prOC($ses, The id~~I · 

ized composite sequcnc;e is defined in terms or genelic 
faci~ ill>)()ciation~ : an upper, rcsedimented f;acie) iU~· 
c/.tlion, a middle, till facies as\OCl,llion, and a lower, 
subglacial resed imenled facin awx.iation, The genetic 
fades which compO!te each association rtprtsent Ihe 
depositional processes, and the identification of each 
fa(;ies requires the recognition of the assemblage of 
characteristics. 



Table XIII. Char.lc t~ istics or the depos iu, terminu s region, Mat;tnusk;t Gracier, Alask.<l . 

InltHlo/ tNfIQI1fration Contacts - Pene· Geometry-

~ 1) Mean (~) P,bbl~ Su,f«~ tJ.sol $urffll:e contemporaneous mOJ(/mum M/JctlloMOfIJ 
Prouss Dtpo~it yp~ 1) a (.) WMnH Structur~ fabric fOf'mJ fttltUfes dtformtltlon dlmtnJionJ proptrtitJ 

Buried ice Mell-out Gr.vei· I) 1 106 Outs undomly Musiv~; m.y pre· Sironl; un!· Simhr to ite Upper sharp. m.y Po"ibl~; obser,, · Sheel 10 dis· Inltrn.J con-
melt '" ... d· 2) J.S 10 dispersed in KJ'It in4ividull Of' moc .. r p.lluliel sorbet; m.lly be Innsillonal; .lIbie if struc· ~llnuous lieu of Slf.llt.ll 

sill; 3~ m.llulx. sc:ts of ice stUI1l. to lonl ke be deformed. sob-iee prob.llbly lured sediments sheel; km' are diffuse:; 
silty S.lInd; flow; tow ~nlle shup. present. to ml In .rea, loost. 
S.lIndy 511t. of dip; m thick. 

S . > 0.75. 

l odlement Lod, ement· Gu wl· Onuundomly Mnsi ... e; shur Stron" unl- Simll.llr to ImJI' of sub· Possible sub- Discontinuous UIolJillly dense, 
<I t I I<lc ier 1111 lind· dispersed 10 foliuion, other mod.llI(1) pJ!- Nose of ke. str.te. I lul.lll. pmke !s of comp .. c!. .. " sill; clustered In "tectonk" fu· Itrn; orlenl.ll- sheen of .... rl· 

silty SJ.nd. m.IfUc. lures.. lion inlluenced <lble thitkness 
by ice flow .lind .lind extent. 
sub$lnte; low 
.lIngl' 0' dip. 

Sediment Sediment 
flow flow 

:;: Typc I GrJ"cl- 1) -1 10 Cluu dls- MUlivc. AblCnt 10 very GeneuU.,. Non-croslonJI, Posdble sub- lobe;m<l.ICi- Dense, compul. 
lind· 2 persed in wuk; vertlc .. 1 plinar; .. Iso conformable flow and mar· mum of 1000 
silt; 2) J 10 flne-sralned cluu; .lIrcu.lltc conl.llCIJ; eon· I ln<ll dcformJ- m' In area, 
wnd.,. '.S ma trUc. SI . 0.4910 ridges, sec· tulS Indistinct lion durinllnd 2.5 m thick. 

." 0.55. und.llty rilts to slurp ; lo~ after deposItion. 
.lind dusin· struCtureI'. 
lIon cruks. 

Type II GfJ..-el· 1)2to3 PIUi lone; Musive; Inlr .. · Absenl 10 very ArCUitc Non.roslon<ll, GcneraJlyab- lobe; mu:l· Dense,oompul. 
IInd- 2)3104 dUIJ dls- formational wuk; verliuJ rid,es; flow conformJble con· senl; pmsiblc mum 600 m' 
sil l ; persed in blmks. claUi. linulloni, l.lIt tS; COnl.llCiS subftow de· in aru; 1.5 m 
J-lIndy lill, fjne-snoiMd mud 'IOlnn· indis llncl lo form illon on thiCk; sheet of 
silt.,. lind. malrbc; oc:s; braickd sh<lrp. Ilquified sed!- colluced de· --------------------- and diuribu· menu. posiu. 

Shut l one; M.lI51i ... e; de· Abttnl to tJry rills on 
,rlvellone <II posil may appear wukj blmO(bl surf.ce. 
bItt, upper layered where or multlmod.l; 
Plrt mJY shnw " ur .lind plUI verl ical el;asu; 
deerealed silt · lOnes dlstlnel In S, • O.SO 10 
day and ,r<lvel texture. 0.65. 
contenl; ower-
Ill, dUlJ dis-
puted in OrM' 

,nolned matrix. 



Type III GrOlveUy I) ·2.5 Malr!x 10 clUI Massive; inl r~- Moderate, I rregul~r 10 Non~roslonOlI, GeneuUyab· Thin lobe; Dense 10 looil!. 
soand to .. " dom\n;aled; formation~ mullimodallO pl~n~r: sin,u- tonformOlble senl; possible 200 m' in 
soandy 2) 2 10 I~tk of fine- blocks !Kuslon- bimodal p~r~l- lar rill de· t onlatl5; ton- subOow de- ~ru; 0.5 m 
sil l 3,S grillnecl miiltrlx aUy . lei and Irans- velopmen l , I~CU iodln!nCI formation on Ihick:fan 

possible: baSIl vene 10 now. mud tiOl · to slurp. IIquifled sedi· wedge; 2000 
guvels. S\ _ 0.60to cOlnoes. menLS. m' in .rn; 

0.70. 3.S m Ihick 
rarely, sheel 
of coaleKed 
deposlLS. 

Type IV Sind, I) > 3..5 Milrlx, except Missive to ,rlo6ed Absent. SmOOlh, Conuets eon· Absent. Thin shut; loose. 
sil ly 2) " 2..5 It base, where (distribulion, plinir; mud formilb le; indis- 200m' In 
soand, grilnules pos· coarse lilU). VQlanoes pos· tlncl. UU, 0.3 m 
soandy si lt sible. sible. Ihi<:k; tiUs sur· 

face lows of 
irregullr size 
ilnd shape. 

Spill Slope Any; poor Claus dispersed Musive to intra- Absent; verti · Irregular. Conformab la 10 Absent. Irregular loose; chilolic 
colluvium torting. r.llndomly in formilliOflill "Iduls. former surf.lce, cross sections; inlr.lformiilion-

mltrlx 10 clul blow In m .. nlve non-eroslon .. l. bind pMaliel .II block or ien-
supported. materiill. 10 former Utloos. - slope of vilr i· 0 

~ able I"fllth, 2 
m thick. 

Slump Slump Sill. 1)1.S '0 Cb JIS di!flr.r~rl MHsive 10 un· Absenl,r.!{cepl Irrr.gu lar. Shrlr plane mily Pott iblv in or Irregular: hun. Loose 10 den""'_ 
soand· S r~ndomly in undiuurbed in some blocks. occur; conform- i d,acen llo dreds of m' 
,rlVel; 211..5 " mnrlx. blocks over sl ip able COnl.llCiS. !.lump bloclo.. in arn, 2.5 m 
sil ly • plane. thick. 
soand; nndy 5111. 

Ablallon Ice !.lope Gravelly 1) -2 to 2 ClulS dispersed Massive. Welk; pariHel Irre,u l~r. Conformlble Absent. Dt5COnlinuoui Loose 10 dense. 
tOH uvlum saod; 2) 2.S 10 in m~lftlt to to trend of Ice 10 former sur- Ihin sheelS 10 

sandy 4 cI.IISI supponed. slope; low 10 fil,e; non· wed,e of vl rl· 
Iravel : high ingle of erosion~1. able aru; 3.S 
sand ·sll t-srivel, dip. m thick. 

S I < 0.70. 

Meltwater Meltwlter Silt to 1) 1.2 to Mltrix. P.rilU"ISlrolllfl· Parallel to PI.anar: chin- Conformable Absent. Thin shu IS; Dense ; usoci-
flow shect lInd sil ty 6 cation; dcll~lc flow ; down- nel pilterns. 10 non-<:onform- wedlles, ited with sedi· 

rill deposits uod 21 1.S to cross strltifiu- slope dip. ablc: erosionil Icnses; 1000 menl flow de· 

'.S lion; mnsive 10 non~rosional. m~ in oun; pOsits com· 
10 gnded. 0.5 m Ihk;k. monly . 

• From Boullon (l970b , 1971); Lilvrushln (1970i, 1970b); M]4;kelson (1973); Boulton ind Denl (1974). 



The surface disUlbutlon and hence the lateral rela
tionsh ips or the facie~ in the resedimented facie~ asw
(ralion do not show a simple correlation with topo
gaphV or othel properiV. Sediment flow faci es, par
tTcularly those of the plug type, dominate the distri
butIon , The surface distribution of these facies is 
characterized by rapid transitions between different 
and similar facies without a defin itive panern of rela· 
tionshlps, Thtie nonrepelitive distribulions are re
taintd in the vertical sequence developed for the reo 
sediment cd facies aSSOCiation. Certa in relationships 
between individual facies, principally sediment nows 
Jnd olhers, rceur a$ sequenti;al units with an apparently 
random distribution in thc vertic;al se(jueoce of the re
~dimenttd OlSsoc; ;a tion , 

The till fac ies association is of subsurface origin . 
Tht basic relationship of an upper melt-out facies and 
lower lodgement facies oc!;urs if both are in the same 
~quence. One or both may be absent If conditiOns 
for their formation do not initially exist, or if they are 
reworked by surfaces processes. 

The vertical sequence for the Matanuska Glacier is 
mort complex than the composite sequence, This com· 
plexity resulu mainly from: 1) overriding of iee. that 
is covered by the resed;men ted facies . and thus slack
ing of resedimentcd and tilt facies, 2) reworking of the 
surf~ce of the. baSilI zOne ice and sedimenl cover by 
ablation, sediment flows, and streams so that the mdt
out fades becomes vari;able in thickness and discontin
uous in lateroll extent, 3) incrused thickncs~ of the re
sed;menlcd f3cies association by adjacen t local advances 
of the ice margin, and 4) greater buildup of the melt· 
waLtr flow and fluvial facies in areas sloping away from 
the ice margin than in areas sloping upglaeier where 
meltwater and sediment now facies are most imporunt. 

The composite sequence which develops under con· 
ditions different from those of the Matanuska Glacier 
terminus may vary in l.erms of Ihe imparlance of a 
given genetic facies or facies association. The controls 
over the ~iment sYStem, stated earlier, will determine 
the extent of thi$ variation. 

The general concl usions of this study appear to be 
two: 

1. Sedimentation by glaciers results from many pro
cesses that may produce deposits surficially similar to 
one another and to the "ideal til!." However, the de
pOsit of a given proceu tan be identified only by using 
an amm blage of characteristics, including till types. 
Pleistocene deposits have not, in most cases, been 
exam ined sedimentologically and have not been based 
upon sedimentOlogiCal analyses of active glaciers. 
Theref()(e, seqlltnces previously interpreted as multi· 
till may in filct be the resul t of a single gladal advance, 
with or without ice override. The claui!; till-ou twash-
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till sequence, a~ pointed out by Boulton (1972al . may 
be resedimented in origin. Similarly , a sequence of de
posits previously interpreted as two or more tills may 
be the result of a single icc ildvM1ce·retreat cycle_ 

2, The variability of the sedimenlary sequence of 
the Matanuska Glacier terminu~ and the cond itions 
thai result in Its depOSition suggest that it may be very 
difficult to correlate directly individual unitS of verti
cal sequences. Only if it is demonstrated through a 
controlled investigation that a unit i) in fact regionally 
extensive can such correlations be made. Whether a 
sequence based 00 the controls defined in this study 
ever develOPi is in fael queuionablc. This Study indi
cates that 11 vertical sC(juence must be examined in de
tail and defined gene tically before it ca.n be correlated 
wi th other se(juences that must be similarly defined. 
Further studies of active glaciers in other environments 
should provide data that c:an eventually be correlated 
with c(lmatic and other terminus and subglacial condi
tions. Based on these anillyses, !;omposite vert ical se
quences may then be correlated with one another on a 
regional seale in terms of ice marginal conditions. It is 
probable th/ll reliable data that define the age relation
ships of vertical sequences are required in many caSCl 
to make lOCal and regional correlations. Future studies 
must sedimelltologically examine glacial sediments in 
detail to define their origin and the conditions of the 
icc and terminus at the time of their deposition . 
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